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A Personal Triumph
For Gonzalez in Spain
CharmedAgain byaFamiliarLeader,
fbterg ShiedAwayFrom the Unknown. . a 1 - n- t-By Alan Riding

: New Yofii Times Service
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; " 'V Prime Minister Fdipe Gon-

de
?pns?rat«l his ability tocharm

• uOnillSn VAtPR hu nirantAA U« —AI- ___ •

.
general election.

WMe the Socialists lost 16 seats in the 350-
r

,
—— *-vw>.vi imiuoukui, uicy nnnr-

emerged as the largest single party by a

:
J NEWS ANALYSIS

< i tvjff

• ^/°1K*l»eger manpn over the conservative Pop-
J ular Party — 15$ to 141 seats— than- anyone
>:

had predicted. And, for that, Mr. Gonafilez was
; given the credit.

- •

..
_

As be returns to the mundane task ofgovem-
in&. he faces new complications, not least that,
for the first time since he took office in 1982.

- the Socialists no longer control parliament
And before parCLsonem convenes on June 29, be
must choose between forming a minority or a
coalition government

Both involve risks. Close aides say be would
prefer, a minority government that negotiates
parliamentary support on a case-by^ase basis.
A coalition, in contrast nrighr be.more staWe.

.
bat it could force him to accept demands for
greato; regional autonomy by, say, Catalan or
Basque nationalists.

In either case, lus main task will be to tackle
an economic crisis that is threatening to under-
mine the advances achieved during the boom
yrars between 1985 and 1991. Yet once again,
with all of Europe's major economies currently

in trouble, he has no easy options.
'

Duringthe campaign, Mr. GonzAlez and Josh
Maria Aznar, the head of theconservative Pop*
ular Party, promised to reduce unemployment
(which now standsatneedy 22 percent), and to
reviveecononricgrowth (theeconomy is shrink-

thg). But neitherman detailed bow be would do
so.

If the Socialists defeated the Papular Pans1
,

men, it was more because the known prevailed
over the unknown, with Mr. GonzAfez able to
convmce many voters unhappy with bis admin-
istration that a rightist government might re-
duce welfare benefits and pensions.

Financial markets, which were gambling on a
change ofgovernment, respondedrahnly Mon-
day to the Socialist victory, seeing it as a guar-
antee that, despite three devaluations in nine
months, the peseta will remain pan of Europe’s
system of linked exchange rates. (.Page I ! i

"The somewha t surprising election result will

meat) a more stable government than everyone

.
had predicted." Jose Sevilla, a broker at FG
Invcrsiones Borsatiles, said, recalling campaign
polls showing the two parties treck-and-neck in

the race. “This will mean the peseta wiB
strengthen.'’

With the finance minister, Carlos Sdehaga
Catalan, almost certain to be disnissed. the
choice of a successor could also be crucial

'There is talk of naming an independent and
that would be good news for the markets." said
Jaime Smith, an analyst at the Benito y Monjar-
din brokerage bouse.

If Mr. Gonzalez has won time to tackle the

economy, however, the elections merely pa-
pered over a deep rift inside his Socialist Party
that the 51-year-old prime minister must now
address. And, even outside the party, his re-

sponse wQl be measured against his promise to
dean op Spanish politics.

Whileold-style leftists in the party have often
complained about the government's pro-busi-

ness policies, corruption is at the center of the

crisis, with one particular scandal over illegal

party financing, which Mr. Gonzalez said he
learned about ui newspapers, badly damaging
the SociaBsts' image.

Now the question is whether Mr. Gonzalez
will use his enhanced prestige to carry out a
thorough purge of the party with a view to
preparing u for the future.

Date Vijnta' Ap3ira FnKc-ftcur

WARPAINT—A Bosnian Serb in a special operations amt applyii^ camouflage before a mission against Brcka The Musfim-led

government on Monday conditionally agreed to cooperate with United Nations forces on die safe-areas plan for Bosnia. Page Z

India’s DirtyNew War: Chilling Tales ofAtrocities From Kashmir
,
By Molly Moore and John Ward Anderson

7 P'iufurjgtori Post Service

. s?j
on his' wwTtolns bqtt^ov^^ry^Baals-wbm fiMmn-'-

security ofucerepuflpd hnpoff a city b&u, hauled him loan
interrogation camp, accused him of being a. terrorist and
tortured him with repeated electric shocks.

The troops then drove Mr. Sultan, 19, to a deserted canal .

bank and leaned him against a tree, where, he recalled, five

officers ‘fired at him. Mr. Sultan crumpled to the ground,

and one of the officers pumped three more bullets into his

body. Two hourslater, Indian security forces told the police

to retrieve thecorpse ofa militant who had been killed near
the canal in the cross-fire of a gun tattle. »

.t -Tfra&fynaustud parrof Mr, ^litan’iMcgyasihathalivid
to tell it-Doctors wui thftimsfcy smeent. who' lost i great

amount of blood, survived primarily because none of the

bullets punctured vital organs or vessels.

In recent mouths, a conflict little noticed in most of the

world has begun to escalate in the deceptively bucolic

mountain valley of Kashmir, where residents say Indian

Army and security forces are waging a brutal campaign of

lornre, tenor and killings against militants fighting for

independence. While militants also are accused of murders.

rapesandotheratrocities, residentssayIndiantroopsarcfar
4DQjeJjnitaJ. /

; Tfte strangle is <rtto$ng evcr.’Jay li'eyii Krctanxr, wbich js

patto! the Qoriherii Indian staiebtJairanu and Kashmff.

Manymorecivilians are dying than other military forces or

rebels. According to records maintained by localjournalists,

lawyers and doctors, from 32,000 to20,000peoplehavebeen
killed in more than three years of violence.

“We are living in few and tenor,” said Amina Nazir,

whose tidy second-floor apartment overlooks the charred

debris of Srinagar's main shopping area, Lai Chcwk. Gov-
ernment forces burned more than 200 houses and shops

there last month in retaliation for a guerrilla attack on an
empty military- building.

“There is no.iusuce. no law and order.” Mr. Sultan said at

Ihe-Boru ruiu.. *iU- Hospital' wherehe has undergone four

operations for the injuries he received April 8. “A security

person can do what he wants to catch any person. Iam not a
militant. I just wanted to do ray studies.”

Indian officials interviewed in New Delhi insisted that

Mr. Sultan wasa militant whowas caught in the cross-fireof
a gun battle between guerrillas and security forces.

The battle over Muslim-dominated Kashmir has led to

See KASHMIR, Page 6
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U.S. Tells Japan Envoy to Cut Surplus

WASHINGT0N(W-^^^ S ^ ^^^ ^
rioo called Monday The message to Japan was cootained m a

worldwide trade surplus proposed “framework for a new economic

ihp next three to four years. It pres®ted its F ^ two counines. Amencan

^tXtosad^akakazaKun^ ffl^^offidals.wiO meet Friday in

would Washington to begin dwisMOns of the piu-
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GE Lights a Painful Path to Prosperity
By Lawrence Malian
Imenuuitaul Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —When Frank Doyle was the

boss of General Electric's labor relations early

in the 1980s, the company was a bureaucratic

monstrositv-

GE had 29 pay grades and 12 layers of

management. Iis managers used to visit each

other's offices with their beads cocked slightly

aloft, counting ceiling tiles. That told them their

relative office size and thus their rank in the

corporate hierarchy.

Now, Mr. Doyle says from his perch as

executive vice president, GE has only five

broad and flexible pay hands, lop management
is separated from the shop floor by only five

levels, and the executives gather to talk about

overhauling work practices at freewheeling ses-

sions that resemble New England town meet-

ings.

GE overhauled itself ahead of the curve,

because, as Mr. Doyle says, “you have io do it

early, when you have the money." But still it

Starting Over
Restructuring businesses
and economies.
9ifi and 10th in a series cfarhdes.
Page 1 1: Italy's Piiett deans house.

was so painful that GE*s boss. Jack Welch,
became known as “Neutron Jack" because he
fired so many employee*, seemingly leaving

GETs buildings standing empty .

Traditionally self-renewing—GE is the only-

one of the original 30 companies thai is still a

component of the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age— it has gone where General Minors, IBM
and others in the United Suites and around the

world will have lo go io survive.

Focused on high technology, twice as big in

revenue, three times as profitable and at least

iwice as productive as it was before, GE also is

about 115,000 workers smaller, having shed

morejobs during the past decade than it did in

the Depression.

Management gurus, business and social ana-

lysts, and especially politicians who have been

watching the profits of corporations recover

along with the U.S. economy cull this condition

jobless prosperity.” They agree that it will be
most vexing socioeconomic phenomenon of

See GE, Page 13
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Ukrainians

Assure Aspin

They Favor

Nuclear Plan

U.S. Defense Secretory

Proposes Removal arid

Storage of Warheads

By R. Jeffrey Smith
M'ic/unvfi<n /’iirr Scmce

SHANNON, Ireland — Ukrainian officials

responded favorably Monday to a U.S sugges-

tion that nuclear warheads on iheir termor, be

separated from the missiles ihai cany them and

stored under international supervision in

Ukraine.

The plan, presented in Kiev to the Ukrainian

president, Leonid M. Kravchuk, and to lhe

country’s defense minister by Secretary of De-

fense Les Aspin. is one of several new U.S.

ideas aimed at heading off a dispute between

Ukraine and Russia over control of the former

Soviet warheads.

In addition to endorsing the storage plan in

principle, the Ukrainians al*o welcomed Mr.

Aspin s proposals for increasing US.-Lt/aini-

an military conucis. helping improve conven-

tional forces and mediating in other Ukraine-

Russia security disputes, according to U.S.

officials.

The proposals —as »’dl as Mr. Ampin's visit

itself— are meant to persuade Ukrainians that

they “have a big friend" and can give up the

nuclear warheads without sacrificing their na-

tional security, said a senior official traveling

on Mr. Aspin s plane back to Washington.

Storing the warheads under imentauonal su-

pervision, possibly with U.S. participation,

would diminish tensions between the two coun-

tries by Mocking any use of the warheads to

threaten the other's security, officials said.

It would also complicate Ukraine's continu-

ing effort to keep open a nuclear option by

trying to unlock Russian controls on the war-

heads and gain launch access to them.

U.S, officials said details of the storage plan

remained to be worked out and that Washing-

ton must overcome Russian objections before it

can be implemented.

The Russian defense minister. General Payel

S. Grachev, told Mr. Aspin at a meeting earlier

in Germany that he favored Ukraine's immedi-

ate and unconditional surrender of the war-

heads to Russia.

The plan also could require approval of

Ukraine's parliament, where ; growingnumber
•

• pf legislates fevet Ulnitur * ?r-wsi'.t.T. ;•£ its
'

own nuclear arsenal.

Several legislators told Mr.Aspin in a private

meeting in Kievon Monday that they remained

fearful of Russian designs on theircountry, and

Mr. Aspin said afterward that it was “risky to

predict the outcomeof a vote" on the weapons.

Appearing at Mr. Aspin’s side at a news
conference here, the Ukrainian defense minis-

ter, Colonel General Konstantin Morozov, reit-

erated his support for the government's pledge

that it would eventually become nonnuclear.

He also said Mr. Aspic’s expression of “un-

derstanding” for Ukrainian security concerns

and his suggestion for resolving the warhead

problem had created a “positive attitude” that

may influence the parliament’s decision.

Mr. Aspin. for his pan, stressed that Wash-
ington believed thai an independent and eco-

nomically strong Ukraine was in the United
States’ best interests, a circumstance that he

said justified a “working relationship” between
U.S. and Ukrainian mifiiaty forces.

He also took pains to praise the participation

of Ukrainian troops in peacekeeping in the

former Yugoslavia, saying that Ukraine was
"doing more than its fair share.”

Officials said Mr. Aspin and General Moro-
zov had agreed to let U.S, experts advise

Ukraine on defense logistics, training, person-

nel and military medicine.

But be did not go so far os to suggest U.S.

See UKRAINE, Page 6

BrazenLanding Is Edge ofChineseImmigrant Wave
By Jane Fritsch
b’r* York Times Service

NEW YORK — The freighter that ran

aground off New York Ctty’s Roekaway Beach
was part of a recent surge of illegal Chinese

immigrants who have made their way by boat

to Hawaii. California, Guatemala, Florida and
now, for what is believed to be the first time,

the shores of New York.

About 200 Chinese wore on the vessel and
eight of them died after they jumped into the

water when it ran aground.

Why the immigrants on the freighter Golden
Venture cboae a tortuous route that took them
around the Cape of Good Hope and north

again into the cold waters of the North Atlan-

tic is not clear, but officials said that a highly

organized network of smugglers around the

world probably provided assistants in stops

along the way.'

The increase in the number of boats with

Chinese aboard intercepted in American wa-

ters in recent months has coincided with a

sudden, sharp increase in the number of Chi-

nese who turn up at immigration offices to seek

asyhim. officials said

“The number of Chinese that have applied

for asylum has grown astronomically in the

last few months” said Gregg A. Beyer, director

of asylum at Immigration and Naturalization

Service in Washington. “These are people who
are already in the United Stales.” ms said. “We
don’t know1 how or when they got here, if they

got in legally or if they were smuggled in.”

At the immigration service’s Newark office,

for example, 2J453 Chinese applied for politi-

cal asylum in April and May. more than the

total number of Chinese applicants in all of

1992, Mr. Beyer said. In October, he said. 186

Chinese applied Tor asylum in Newark: in May
the number was 1,560. Figures for New York
were not available.

Since August 1991, boatloads of Chinese
immigrants have made their way to the United
States, most of them in search of economic
opportunities that do not exist at home, orfi-

See SMUGGLE, Page 6

Carriacou (It’san Island) CriesforLiberty
By Howard W. French

AW Ynrk Tima Service

HILLSBOROUGH, Carriacou — In these times of blossoming

multiculturalism, the liny Caribbean island of Carriacou has deeded

that self-respect demands that it too, should join the straggle to sat its

Piecc - . .

For too long, residents say. ihev have been the silent victims of their

administrative overlords in Grenada, or the “mainland.’* 20 miles

south, and they have begun to insist that they be allowed to assert iheir

own traditions.

The unlikely inspiration for this dissonance under the sedating

Windward climes is an activity that the 6,000 Catriacoitans assert is

ingrained in their very fiber: contraband, or bobol, as it is Jccown in the

local. French-inspired patois.

In a debate that they assert strongly echoes the American indepen-

dence movement against Britain, they have begun to argue that with

tittle in the way of return on their taxes paid to Grenada, there is no

reason they should submit to customs duties os imported goods

imposed by their aster island.

Unlike Grenada with its banana and nutmeg fanning, they say. the

people here make their living through a combination of fishing and

trading goods freely and informally through the region. To interfere

with tins livelihood, Carriacouans can be heard to ray. would be to rob

them of their birthright.

Fittingly, the Patrick Henty of tins drama is an American-trained

lawyer, Anselm B. Clouden. who by evoking the seafaring ways of hi*-

ancestors, and their descendants’ supposed mistreatment at the hands

of Grenadians, has begun to arouse nationalist passions.

To the outsider. Carriacotia&s and Grenadians can seem very much

alike, both in appearance and accent. As might be suspected, the two

isiands share much common history, from the destruction of loot)

Indian populations to the importation of slave labor from West Africa

and colonial rule under France, then Britain.

Bui comparisons bring from Mr. Clouden a detailed and impas-

sioned accounting of the cultural differences that separate the people

here from Grenadians.

“Grenada has evoJved from a plantocracy, so iheir mentality is

different from ours,” said Mr, Clouden, peppering his speech with

phrases like “liberty or death,” and “taxation without representation,”

evocative of the American Revolution. “We, being a small island, look

to the sea for our living,"

U Carriacou can be said to have bad its own Tea Party, most
residents would say the event was tbe arrival some months back of a
British customs expert contracted bythegovernmentofGrenada to see

to it that import duties were being paid here.

When the agent arrived on a Saturday, residents recount, none of the

island's few taxis would carry him with his bags to his temporaty

residence. On the nextMonday, what offices opened, local government
workers, too, refused to help him, and police officers had to be sent

from Grenada to assist

Many here described this passive resistance as a deeply satisfying, tf

See ISLE, Page 6
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Umberto Bossi. right congratulating die Northern League's mayoral candidate for Mflan. Marco Formentira, on Monday.

osition Sweeps Local Italian Voting
Complied n\- 0:ir StJi' f-.w Du.’vijuit

MILAN — The pro-autonomy Northern

League and other protest group? non crush-

ing victories in local Italian balloting, humili-

ating corruption-tainted governing panics

and increasing pressure for quick national

elections, results showed Monday
The Northern League, with its ami- Rome

rhetoric and demands for greater local auton-

omy. swept the North. Laking *11 percent of

the vole in Milan, according to final results of

Sunday's elections released h> the Interior

Ministry.

It was the highest percentage ever recorded

for a single party in Italy's industrial capital,

the epicenter of the corruption scandals.

“We are the masters of the North." said the

Northern League's leader. Ifmbeno Bossi

after his parly also scored heavily in Turin

and other Northern towns.

Eleven million voters, a quarter of the

electorate, took pan in polls for mayor and
local councils' in cities throughout the coun-

iry.

Even in the less-developed South. long a

bastion of Christian Democratic power, vot-

ers spumed their former political leaders in

favor of group? demanding quick political

change.

The elections have no direct bearing on the

governmem led by Prime Minister Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi. but they are certain to raise

demands to push forward the date for general

elections, which until now were expected to

be held in the autumn.
Among the traditional parties, only the

former Communists managed to Hold their

own. particularly in central Italy. .Although

they have been touched by the scandal, it has

been to a leaser extent, and the ex-commu-
nists have tried to distance themselves from
the politicians who have governed Italy for

more than four decades.

Milan was where the first arrests in nation-

wide scandals were made 16 months ago.

They have since implicated more than 2.000

politicians and businessmen.

Even as votes were being counted, there

was no halt to the crackdown. A former

Christian Democratic cabinet minister and
ex-mayor of Rome. Gelio Darida. was arrest-

ed Monday in connection with an alleged 1.7

billion lire (SI.2 million) kickback for a sub-

way construction contract, news reports said.

The elections, in 122 cities and more than

I .OM small towns, marked the first time that

Italians nationwide directly voted for may-
ors. j change brought on by a growingcry for

electoral reform.
~

Before Sur.dav. onlv small towns in Sicilv

had elected mayors directly, having instituted

changes two years ago. But amid ever-widen-

ing scandals, the legislature this year passed a

law mandating direct elections for larger cit-

ies as welL

Until Sunday. Italians in larger cities voted

for political parties and leaders of the win-

ning party would choose the mayors and
other office-holders. The new system is ex-

pected to make politicians more accountable

to the voters.

“Today, for the first time in the history of

the Italian republic, we vote more for the men
than for the ponies." wrote Paolo Midi, edi-

tor in chief of Corriere della Sera.

I Reuters, AP

)

Alitalia Executive Investigated

Magistrates have begun an inquiry of the

state-run airline Alitalia for alleged irregular-

ities concerning aircraft leasing arrangements
with Cofiri. another state-run company. Reu-
ters reported Monday.

The news agency ANSA quoted judicial

sources as saying Alitalia's managing direc-

tor. Giovanni Bisignanl had been formally

notified that he was under investigation for

falsifying reports to shareholders and to Ita-

ly's stock exchange watchdog body.

Bosnia to Cooperate

On UNSafe Areas,

But With Conditions

WORLD BRIEFS

Compiled in Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na— Bosnia's Muslim-led govern-

ment said Monday that it would

cooperate with ON troops on a

plan for Muslim safe areas, al-

though il was dissatisfied with the

Security Council resolution to pro-

tect havens.

firm its commitment to the Vance-

Owen plan as the ultimate goal.

• That the United Nations pest

monitors on the borders of Bosma-

Herzegovina.

Commenting on casualties in the

Muslim-Croat Fighting in Travnik,

a UN officer said: “T believe the

. ...... number of dead is a matter of hun-
In a statement sharply criticizing

tirajs_ We don't know the precise
the international community’s atU- figure because we stifl can’t get in
tude toward the war in Bosnia-Her-

t ^,e villages.”

UN military sources said the

Muslims had driven Croatian

forces out of Travnik over the

weekend, and had pushed out

about 3.000 Croatian civilians on

Monday. (Reuters. API

Accused Serb

Asks Help From
Hillary Clinton

The Associated Press

BELGRADE — Lawyers de-

fending Vuk Draskovic, the leader

of Serbia’s democratic opposition,

appealed Monday to Hillary Clin-

ton. a lawyer, to help free him.

Mr. Draskovic and his wife,

Danica, were arrested and report-

edly beaten on Wednesday after

the' biggest anti-government pro-

tests in Belgrade in more than two

years.

They faceup to 15 years injail on
various charges and are bang held

in pretrial custody in a tough crack-

down on what remains of Serbia's

democratic opposition. Several

pro-Draskovic protests reportedly

nav

zegovina. the government added a

series of demands on the status of

the six areas designated as safe by

the United Nations.

The grudging decision reflected

desperation for peace after 14

months of losses in a war that has

left at least 138,000 people dead or

missing and made refugees of more
than 2 million others.

Bosnian Serbian forces pursued

their assault on the beleaguered

eastern enclave of Gorazde for a

12th day on Monday, and Bosnian
radio reported that another sup-

posed safe area, Srebrenica, bad
been shelled over the weekend.

Meanwhile. L>N military sources

said that hundreds of people had
been killed in fighting between
Muslims and Croats in Travnik, in

central Bosnia.

The Security Council resolution,

adopted Friday, authorizes the

sending of forces to protect six

Muslim enclaves. In accepting the

plan Monday, the government set

the following conditions:

• Thai the zones be expanded
beyond the proposed six cities and
their immediate vicinities to in-

clude their “economic hinter-

lands." an undefined, much broad-
er region.

• That they be connected by
UN-controlled safe roads to the

Yeltsin Receives Surprise Support

From ChiefJustice for StrongRule

MOSCOW (Reuters) —Valeri D. Zorkin,

Constitutional Court, offered Presrient Bo™
ed support on Monday, saying he backed a tough

:

to the Constitutional Assembly debating a new^^ *“ *“*£* „

Mr Zorkin, a key arbitrator in Russia s power strode, a foraaDy

independent but has several times sided with coosavaaws agsmst Mr.

YeUsrL The Itar-Tass news agency quoted him Monday as having said

that he “favored strong presidential power in RiiSi

Tass said Mr. Zorkin singled onjt sewral.P<*rore

Yeltsin's opening speech to the assembly showing signs

compromise and grant parliament a rote in approving a new constitution

l
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Zorkm criticized

that regional soviets, or councils, were incompatible with democracy and

his caff for early parfiamentaiy elections. Mr. Zorion qualified his

remarks on presidential power by saying it must not be dictatonaT and

that there should be a civilized balance between the executive and

legislative branches of authority.

Thatcher Assails MajoronEC Stand
LONDON (Reuters) — Former Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

asserted Monday that the government of John Major, her successor, had

betrayed the mist of Die British people by denying them a referendum on

the Maastricht treaty for closer European Community intqp-ation.
^ ^

“No elector in this country has been able to vote against Maastiidu,

she said at the start of a two-day debate in the House of Lords. “It has

been impossible to do so, and I dunk when one looks at the extent of the

power being handed over, it is disgraceful if we deny them that opportu-

nity" The House of Commons has already ratified the treaty

“The treaty would undermine our age-old parliamentary and and legal

institutions, both far older than those in the Community," she said. “We
have so much more to lose by the Maastricht treaty than an

y
other state in

the Community. It wfll dimmish democracy and increase bureaucracy."

Tenfold Rise in AIDS Funds Sought
BERLIN (Reuters)— Two world agencies at the ninth international

AIDS conference called on Monday for a tenfold increase in spending to

combat the epidemic and save 10 million lives tins decade.

The World Health Organization called on governments and other

groups to provide $2.5 bilbon annually, and the world Bank endorsed the

plan. The funds would spearhead efforts aimed at prevention in develop-

ing countries, a drive that could save 10 million lives before the year 2000,

said Michael Merson. head of WHO's AIDS program. Dean Jamison, a

senior World Bank official, said the bank would soon publish a report

advocating a sharp increase in health-care spending, of which a large

portion should be devoted to AIDS.
President Richard von Weiz$5cker of Germany opened the conference

cm Mondo^with an appeal for more compassion and less moralizing

toward victims.

ive been banned since his arresL

“We are calling for Hillary Clin-

ton to provide professional assis-

ted remaining government-held re- DrScwic?^said°Mr. Draskovic's MajoT Overhaul for Japan Socialists?

^
• That besieong Serbs withdraw ^^ident'BiSaim^receiith-

heavy weapons from the vicinity of was host to Mr. Draskovic at a
the proposed safe zones. White House breakfast for East
• Thai the Security Council real- European politicians.

U.So Ruling Opens Schools to After-Hours Religious Activity
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WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court in two .separate ac-

tions opened the door Monday for

greater religious actitin in public

schools, while at the same time re-

vealing the justices' continuing dif-

ficulty with church-state conflict.-.

The court ruled that a public

>vh<Hi] district may not prevent j
church group from using its class-

rooms after school hours simply
because of ihe group's religious

purpose. Although individual jus-

tices differed in their reasoning, ihe

coun unanimously found that a

New York school district was
wrong to turn away jn evangelical

Christian church that wanted to

show a film sene- on child rearing.

A victory for both religious orga-

nizations and free speech advo-

cates. the case was consistent with

court rulings since 1981 allowing

church groups public access.

Separately, however, the court,

without comment, lei stand an ap-

peals court decision permitting

prayer at a public school gradua-

tion. Just last year the coun ruled

unconstitutional prayers at a grad-

uation ceremony in Providence.

Rhode Island.

The National School Boards As-
sociation had asked the court to

take the new case, from a school

district near Houston, because of

confusion around the country this

spring over whether graduation

prayer is allowed.

the court's action further con-
founds the situation for schools

faced with aggressive and compet-
ing claims by the conservative

American Center for Law and Jus-

tice. which encourages prayer at

graduation ceremonies, and the

American Civil Liberties Union,
which opposes the practice.

Both the new ruling and the

court's refusal to review the prayer

decision underscore the difficulty

the court has with balancing the

Constitution's mandates of reli-

gious freedom and separation of

church and state.

A major case yet to be decided

this term could more directly give

justices an opportunity to clarify

church-state doctrine/ The case.

Zobrest v. Catalina Foothills
School District, involves a .Arizona

student who is deafand was denied

a sign-language interpreter because
he wanted to attend a Catholic

school.

The school-access conflict— in

Lamb's Chapel v. Center Moriches
Union Free School District —

TOKYO (Reuters) — The Socialist Party, in a draft platform, is

proposing a radical shift in its policies, that socialism does not

work. The draft, called the “1 993 Declaration," says. “The collapse of the

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe bears witness to the fact that socialist

means were wrong."

The plan is to be submitted to the party executive committee for

approval later this year and is expected to meet strong resistance from
hard-liners within die main opposition party.

The draft also proposes that the Socialists approve the 1951 US.-Japan

Security Treaty and the existence or the Self-Defense Forces, the nation's

military. The Cold War-era platform rejected the treaty.

Reformist Claims Victory in Bolivia
LA PAZ(AP)— Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada. a mining executive who

was raised in the United States, claimed victory Monday in Bolivia's

presidential elections, based on unofficial returns He promised to work
for a government based on social justice, honesty and change. President

Jaime Paz Zamora is barred by low from running for re-election.

Mr. Sanchez de Lozada, who most be formally voted into office by
National Congress in August, comes from a w ealthy land-owning family.

His running mate. Victor Hugo Cardenas, an Aymara Indian intellectual

and educator,grew up in an adobehut near the shores of Lake Titicaca.

Mr. Sanchez de Lozada promises to give Bolivian Indian farmers
political power and to respect Indian languages and culture in the

educational system. During his campaign, Mr. ffftnch”? de T-nrarfa said

Bolivia needed a revolution to end corruption and improve the social and
economic conditions of most Bolivians.arose after a Long Island district
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StiS°roK Angola Puts Train Attack Toll at300
the film series. The district's policy

0
Reuters

stemmed from a New York state _ _ ... . ,, ,, , t . _ .... ,

law that barred the use of school LISBON— The chief of staff of Angola s armed forces said Monday

premises for religious purposes. that up to 300peopledied in a UNITArebd attack on a train in southern

Sprint Express3 makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you're already in one. Simply dial

any ofthe access numbers listed below to reach a
Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

34 hours a day.

You don't have to be a Sprint custo-

mer. You can use your U.S. local call-

ing card* or Sprint's WorldTraveler
FONCARDT .-And you’ll be billed on your
regular phone bill. You can even make
collect calls if you’re calling the U.S.

Just think, no more hotel surcharges
or fumbling for the right currency.
With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country'

is that simple.

Sprint.

retire

the majority opinion and, in a rare

departure from his terse style, read

pan of it from the bench.

Justice White first stated that a
policy that specifically excludes re-

ligious groups violates free-speech

guarantees, because it effectively

favors some viewpoints over oth-

ers. He rejected thejudgment of the

U.S. Coun of Appeals for the 2nd
Circuit that the school property
was a limited public forum that

could be open only for designated

purposes.

He said that there would have
been no violation of the constitu-

tionally required separation of

church and state, because the film

would not have been shown during

school hours, would not have been
sponsored by the school and would
have been open to the public.

Joining Justice White in his opin-
ion were Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist and Justices Harry A.
Blackmun. John Paul Stevens, San-
dra Day O’Connor and David H.
Sou ter.’

reports of the
attack, at Quipungo, 800 kilometers (500 miles) south of the capital,

Luanda, put the death toll at about 100 with 150 wounded.
“UNTTA attacked a train causing the death, up to yesterday, ofabout

300 people," General de Matos said. He said the rebels detonated
explosives under the train carrying 3,000 people, causing the rear car-
riages to derail, then attacked the survivors. UNITA says the train carried
soldiers, many in civilian clothes, and arms and ammunition.

TRAVEL UPDATE
A tribal chief in Swszfland has banned women from wearing trousers on

the grounds that this is disrespectful to tradition and to the country’s
monarch. Senior Chief Lusendo Fakudze, a royal counsellor, passed the
regulation over the weekend, saying it was “shameful” for women to wear
slacks in public, according to local news reports in Mbabane. Under
Swazi law, the edict of a chief is law in his district
enforce the ban, the reports said.

and the police will

(AP)

South African Airways. The flights were suspended in November during
a diplomatic dispute.

(Reuters)
Berfin and KaHningnid, the westernmost Russian enclave, are linked by

direct anr service as of Monday. Itar-Tass press agency said. One flight a
week will connect Berlin with Kaliningrad, which is separated from the
rest of Russia by the Baltic state of Latvia. (Reuters)
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DEATH NOTICE

MR. CONRADJAY PALAIS
born in New York City (USA)
passed away on May 20th 1993

at Le Chcsnay (France)

M.I.T. 1949
Medaille du Travail Francois

Groupe Intertechnique
Membre du Club Bugatli-France
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Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.
Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing,

Ranquet/Meeting fee ilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160& up

Group Races Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Brien
Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 686-755
(212) 475*4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
2 1st St. and Lexington Avc. NYC
Member ofU cell International

A Fragrant TakeoverBid
Pops Champagne’s Corks

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune~ The is a familiar pale ydlow. but the little bottlehas twists of rope restraining its dimpled stopper. And when Yves

then held an tmpromDm cress conferenre*

>
produced in the

r
««re

limited by

US
vt

l

i5
Dan

Hr
w^erc *11 il Next cigarette^

said Marc Bngmou, president of the SKt daTSwSJde
h

sPyi<i 20 ““Hi*® francs a year protecting Cham-

Leaving a feast of lobster and Champagne (the real Loui*^

mil a nprfnm. n, — r uwauttuiew &&mt Laurent to

rntnonte. Mr. Bagi said th^'^STK,£
Behind the storm in a Champagne flute, the snvnic

mdusay facin8 bubMy1980s, and the challenge to a government
Laurent, that wasn’tKffiSJffS? ‘ ^
owned company Elf-AquST ^ U dmaon of **

Primed by Sensfax International. London Registered as.a new spaper at the ppd office.
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In Texas Debacle, How Big an Albatross Was Clinton?
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Hgfa World Away, Clinton's Rating props
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enl Clintcm's popularity took another dip
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By Richard L Berkc
.Vdr Font 7nnr«4««

WASHINGTON - Has President Bill

Clinton becomeMich a poQtical pariah that

be drove hordes of Texans to the polls to

overwhelmingly cka a Republican. Ka\
Bailey Hutchison, to the Senate?

Probably not The Democratic incum-
bent Senator Bob Krueger, bad problems
of his own, like being such a dreadful
campaigner that his campaign produced
television commercials extolling that fact
Besides, analysts warn against nuking too
much of whether any president has "coat-
tails' that stgnificanth affect a local elec-

tion for better or worse.

But Mr. Clinton’s plunging popularity

did not help nutters, as Mrs. Hutchison's

campaign was waged as. much against Mr.
Clinton as against Mr. Krueger. At every
turn. Mrs. Hutchison, who is the Texas
state treasurer, attacked the president's

proposal for tax increases.

To the Republicans who call the election

a referendum on Mr. Clinton, the Demo-
crats' response is hardly reassuring to the

president: How could it be a referendum,

they ask. when even Mr. Krueger stayed

clear of Mr. Clinton and derided his pr.%-

posed energy tax?

While it" is debatable how much Mrs
Hutchison owes to Mr. Clinton, it is clear

that the outcome is another big emainusv
meat for the president a: a tine when
nothing seems to be going nehl for him.

Mrs. Hutchison's ivuny on Saturday
marks the first time since the peai-Civ ii

War period that Republicans wiil hold

both Texas Senate seats.

Though she catered the race as me heavy

favorite, the degree of Mrs. Hutchison's
rout was unexpected. She drew IJS.Vtiti

votes, or 67.3 percent, ic Krueger's 574.089

votes, or 517 percent.

Democrats dose to Mr, Clinton were
hard pressed to explain Mr. Krueger's re-

sounding defeat—except to insist that Mr.
Clinton had nothing to do with it. Robert
Slagle, (he Texas Democratic chairman.

was one of she few :r. rj* party :: pahlviy

Miggol that ihc rrevier.i Sears some re-

sTvip-sihibty.

"It was a lot hkc ir. ins :c- with a
hanies-hip aack.-? strapped '.z your rack."

he said of Mr. C-M-v.'s ?ha&-w .-.er Mr.

Krueger.

After a profaned -c.irrh dur.:i£ ubacfi

everyone *crrreJ :o :am dctvn the job.

Governor \*r. 3ichor.fi. poLiijca!

rqxnatior a!f*‘ aa.> t.jrsagsri by :hc else-

linn'* ouiotms. picked Mr. Kricgcr to re-

place Uoyd Beniter. after he was appoint-

ed Treasury seuw^ry. L:lc cic she know
that the woman w^n •.«’; -er. ? the remain-

ing IS months of aha: Mr. Benisen's

term will now de-o;e herself to opposing

the cccnomc pickage ioa: he nelrted cre-

ate.

“J am ±C)?,2 w make *~-r tha: 1 sign on
for everything 1 car. do ki-j me taxes in

the Clinton e^-r.rerac program.
-

Mrs.
Hutchison said Sar.djy. “Thu! will be my
first order of r-^r.rs-."

Short of ro: rulliag Mr. Bentsen 'tit of

the Senate :v. the fir.-! place. Mr, Clinton's

aefovers said there was iiule they could

have done to keep the scat Democratic.

They said Mr. Clinion had not played any

dust role in uiJtu Goverr.o: Richards to

pick Mr. Krueger,” and Inal there was a

paucity of obvious formidable candidaio.

Although Paul BegaU. an advw:; to Mr.

CboiOR. traveled to Texas to help the fal-

tering Krueger campaign, r.e.ther he nor

anyone at the ft hue House made an a!;-out

effort iii help

ft hue Hr usc officials ‘aid they viewed

Mr. Krueger as a k-y.-r earij on. Aad. from

the .start. The* said Mr. Clinton's influence

was limited because he was never wiidi>

popular m Tcxjs. In Iasi year's elections.

President Gei'-rae Bush won his adopted
home state with 40 percent, followed by

Mr. Clinton with 3“ percent and Ross

Perot with ^ per^er.;.

Only two year- age. Democrats were
gloating that the upset victory of Senator

Harris ft c<ff> >rd. a Penns'Kama Democrat.

Uiti II :uibi .-|iivi»ix; ~ ^

Thunburgh c\idcnc«: of j puhlx om-

cr. agatniii Mr. Bush. Mr. ft'offord seu’e-i

on domestic issues like health cure a~o

relentlessly attacked Mr. Bu*h a-: out o.

touch, issues that Mr. Clinton used suc-

cessfully in last years election.

Jar.Cj Carvilk. an adviser to Mr Cim*

ion who c«rchsstrated the Wolforo warn-

paicr.. disputed the idea that there were

sictlanties between the two race.-, rsiximg

that the notion of a prestden! iniluencmg a

Iccai election was overNowr;. Rei'errir.g i
;

»

Mr. ft offord’s race, he siad. "1 don": ihir-t

! ever sad it was a referendum vts Be lt

While he disagreed that ihe Texas results

could he a “wake up cjir to Mr. Cintor. tc.

change hiv policies, Mr. Carvii'.c ».ould r-

1

ofi'eron overriding reason f.-'r the .-utcozne

except that Mr. Krueger wa* a piv: cam-

paigner.

"There's no way l could see the pr?-iCe“'

embarrassed by inis.
-

he said. "Bet he'-

probably disappoimed.”

'
'
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seen in a negative light by more than hatfof J
ine poll.
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UCled * Ma>’ b> NiPP°° Research Center Lid.,
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Mr. Oinioo suffered most in the area of trade, where there has
oeen discord between the Clinton administration and Japan.— iAm

Hw Babying Helped a Clinton

WASHINGTON— Reports continue trickling in about the deals,
threats and sweet-talking used by Clinton forces to oorral a bare
"“Jonty *n *be House of Representatives for his deficit-reduction
plan. Vice President AJ Gore went after Representative Calvin
Dooley. Democrat of California, who was on the fence until be
decided to vote yes at the 1 1th hour. Was he promised a new dam or
courthouse? “No," a Dooley aide confided, “the Gore daughters
sometimes babysit for the congressman.” who lives near the vice
president’s residence in suburban Arlington. Virginia. ILA 7)

Quote/Unquote

.

“1 have no trouble with my enemies.” President Warren G.
Harding said in 1 923. after the eruption of theTeapot Domeoti lease
scandal involving two of his close friends and cabinet officers, “but
my goddamn friends, thev are the ones who keep me walking the
floor nighis." {LAI)

U.S. Investigates

Report That Officer

Mocked President

W».% NiUtwooda-'Dic Xu.uinl Wr-

MEMOR1AL FORA KENNEDY— Senator Edward M. Kennedy, left, with the CHmons and Ethel Kennedy, at a memorial Mass in

Arlington National Cemetery in honor of her hnsband, Robert F. Kennedy, on the 25th anniversary of his assassination on June 6, 1968.

By John Lancaster
llab'':;, P- ‘st.!.v

ftASHlNGTON — X tu»sisr

l S. Air Force genera i being in-

vestigated •‘n charges du: he ridi-

cuied Pre-iccrti Bill Clinton as a

“gay -Jtivina." “pot-smoking/*
“draft•define'' and "womaniz-
ing' commander in chief at a ban-

quet for U.S. .Air Force personnel

in the Netherlands.

The ufficer. Major General Har-
old N. Campbell, has been accused

of making the derogatory remarks

during a speech he gave to 250

people a I a May 24 award- ceremo-

ny for air force maintenance work-

ers stationed at Soesterbera Air

Bose in the Netherlands, air force

officials said Monday in response

to an inquiry.

Over the weekend, a three-star

air force general arrived in Europe

lo inve-ligate the allegations, which

if true could consuiuie a violation

•
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With Communism Dead, the Elite Cold War Thinkers Falteron Goals
By LaftTence Malkin
IrUerntUumal HtrufJ Tribune

KARRIMAN; New York Perched. on its

private mountain, north- of New York City fits

Arden Horoerodce ihecOteary hpn» of ifee-raiK*

road magnate E.W. Hanimaa, wbose son W.
Averelt Hamrnan deeded it as a retreat for

American Establishment during its Cold War as-

cendancy in 1951. Lest anyone doubt the endur-

ance of that Establishment, AvcreQ Hardman's

widow was installed as ambassador to France last

qionib.

But over the weekend, Arden House was be-

sieged by uncertainty and doubL Some of the

“best and brightest,’' who for40years followed the

Fixed star of anti-communism, gathered for the

83d meeting of the American Assembly. The sub-

ject was “Public Engagement in Foreign Policy

After the Cold War."

After hours of carefully structured discussion,

ithey came to the sobering conclusion that it will be

much more difficult than anyone had thought for

the United States to shift its attention from foreign

affairs to domestic policy because the distinction over losing theirjobs to cheap Mexican labor end

had been blurred almost beyond recognition. and wheredoes immigration policy and the reloca-

Once haughtily independent of the public's do- non of multinational companies south of the bor-

roestk concerns; the partiripams conceded that der begin?

they sguMflO loragr,impose pobey from the top - The same overlapping domestic and foreign

down butpad to play much closer attention to the questions of reciprocal benefit can tie slightlyto play

Jjyily-burly of global economic competition.

.
The government now must arbitrate noisy

• • NEWS ANALYSIS

claims of citizen groups ranging from passionate

advocates of human rights to the manufacturers of

computer chips, big labor unions and even state

governments in the Far West that are making their

own Pacific Rim trade connections without refer-

ence to Washington.

By contrast, they Doled, an anachronistic dis-

tinction between foreign and domestic concerns

still “dominates virtually all our institutions, hab-

its and practices."

Take the argument over the North American
Free Trade Agreement. Where do people's fears

reshaped on trade and investment in Japan.

Then there are the interactions between energy

taxes, dependence on foreign oil and global warm-
ing that affect questions ranging from the quality

of the environment to peace in the Middle East-

Even Bosnia, supposedly a quintessential for-

eign policy problem for the experts, is no more
immune from the instant visual and emotional

stimulus of what the conferees dubbed “the CNN
factor" than starvation in Somalia.

The befuddlemem of elites over how to handle

such questions helps explain the Clinton adminis-

tration's uncertain and uncoordinated signals on
such grave matters as trade, security and human
rights.

During the Cold War, the American elite never

doubted the nation's security priorities. Access to

the American market or disregard for human
rights would be traded for security considerations

in Cold War outposts from Japan io Johannes-

burg. But the country can no longer afford that

and single-issue groups ally with each other to

'-prevent it:

That leaves all foreign policy groups similarly

adrift, remarked Alton Frye, the Washington di-

rector of the Council on Foreign Relations, who
observed the proceeding*, here. “We have no prob-

lem m dealing with specific issues like aid to die

former Soviet Union." he >aid. “Wehave no short-

age of experts. But when they need direction and
goals, it is not there."

The Assembly picks its participants from a pool

of public-spirii«i businessmen, professors, pun-

dits and present and former public officials. They
speak frankly to each other, but not for quotation.

Their concluding statement aj> being distributed

on Monday.

Among this weekend's signers were Admiral
Bobby R. Inman, former director of ibe National
Security Agency and deputy director of central

intelligence; Daniel Yankelovich. the poll-taker

Douglas C. ft'orth. IBM's ft’ashington vice presi-

dent. and Donald F. McHenry, former chief dele-

gate to the United Nations.

Mr. McHenry presented a paper. “Consensus
-Won'tCqme Easy, or Soon." This, he concluded in

pan. is because power had devolved from the Stale

Department m domestic departments that are

concerned with commercial interest groups and
are far more responsive to congressional pressures.

David Gergen. a trustee, produced a paper call-

ing for “a clear, concise framework for foreign

policy" and “serious salesmanship" by President

BiU Clinton. But the president’s new counselor

was engaged in Washington on just such matters.

Bowing to the inevitable, the .Assembly urged

Congress to streamline its procedures. .And it

urged Mr. Clinton to use his talents as a performer

to stimulate, referee and focus public debate rath-

er than trying to figure out a new policy in private,

which nudes the creation of the postwar world

order by Washington’s wise men under President

Harry S. Truman seem like a weekend in the

country in comparison to what faces Mr. Clinton.

.. v, ^'V

Away From Politics

•Two meu and a woman were Wed and tiuee

people were wounded at a grocery store in Wind-

sor. North Carolina, in what the police said ap-

peared to have been a robbery.

• Coofrouting a severe drop in Industrial jobs. New

Jersey is preparing to weaken environmental

cleanup rules for land intended for industrial or

commercial use. Although environmentalists are

worried that the plan will set a bad precedent,

urban planners are applauding iL saying it would

address a problem that exists elsewhere m the

United Slates: urban land lying fallow, m part

because of the costs of cleaning up pollution.

cruiser in ibe dark on Lake Wyl

North Carolina. Three people were hurt.

• The discovery erf a sixth patient infected with ihe

AIDS virus by a Florida dentist is leading more
investigators to suspect that the dentist, David

Acer, transmitted the disease intentionally before

he died. The Miami Herald reported.

m A Wisconsin tax appeals commissiooer has or-

dered the state to refund an estimated $105 mQlion

in stale income taxes and interest to about 23.500

federal government retirees. The commissioner

said the state had discriminated against the federal

retirees because many state and local government

retirees had a tax exemption for pension income.

• A three-year, churchwide study on bocaosexuafity

was recommended by the Committee on Human
Sexuality of the Presbyterian Church's 205th Gen-

eral Assembly in Orlando. Florida. The panel

voted. 32 to 3. to recommend the study in response

to requests from regional church bodies that want

the church to either strengthen or relax its ban on

homosexual clergy. AP. XY7 I'Pl

ConwayTwitty, 59,C&W Balladeer, Dies

Light attheEnd ofthe Carpal Tunnel
^ ed a procedure to alleviate the problems without

By Sabra Chanrana cutting the ligament. Instead, he simply stretdies it.

.v« i orh Times *>n*i«* “T& is similar to the balloon angioplasty done for

WASHINGTON — Carpal tunnel syndrome can ^ said i>. j. Lee Berger, frferrmg to how a
w/vsni-

, ; hg« hecorie an • » .u..« <»mI dearblockw ailines.

carpal tunnel proce-

Hospiial and
the most

can S3, tai «£*»* «* “d hMd mottoa"

.Vin Cunt Times Serricv

Conway Twitty, 59. the country

and western singer who brought a

rich, throaty tone to dozens of

steamy ballads over four decades in

the music business, (tied Saturday

in Springfield. Missouri.

The cause of death was a rup-

tured blood vessel in his stomach,

hospital officials at Cox Medical

Center said. Mr. Twitty collapsed

Friday night on his tour bus after a

performance in nearby Branson.

Missouri, a country and western

mccca.

Mr. Twitty began as a rock-and-

roll singer In the 1950s. and his

song"Lonely Blue Boy" went gold.

His biggest hit, “It's Only Make
Believe!" hit the top of the pop
chons in 1958.

Eventually. Mr. Twitty had more
than 50 No. I songs on the country

charts He specialized in ballads of

lost love, with “Tight Finin'
Jeans." “Hdlo Dartin’." and "Af-

ter AH the Good is Gone" among
his biggest hits.

In the early 1970s. Mr. Twitty

m oseph’s Hospital and had a string’ of successful duets

Medical Center in Pateison. New Jersey, since 1990. with Loretta Lynn, including

“I iusi TnVl* a quarter-inch incision in the base of
j
“Louisiana Woman. Mississippi

the go under the ligament with the balloon,- Man" and “After the Fire is

mflatcihe balloon, stretch the ligament and free the Gone," for which they won a

Grammy in 1971. Since crossing

over tocountryand western, hehad

released an average of one album

every eight months.
j

“Conway Twitty records are im-
j

mediately recognizable." Robert
\

Palmer of The New- York Time I

wrote in 1977. “The singer has one

of the richest male voices in the

Mr. Twitty once said. “I like a

song that says things a man warns

io say and doesn't know bow to say

it."

Mr. Twitty‘s real name was Har-

old Jenkins. He was poring o\er a

map one day and nouced the towns

of Conway . Arkansas, and Twitty.

Texas, and nude up his >:ace name.

James Bridges. 57. j writer-di-

rector whose films included “The
China Syndrome.” “The Paper

Chase” and "Urban Cowboy."
died of cancer Sunday at the Uni-

versity of California. Los Angeles.

Medical Center.

You* Efrat, t>7. the army general

who was one of three commission-
ers who ruled on Israeli responsi-

bility for the WS2 massacres ai the

Sabra and Chatila refugeecamps in

Lebanon, died of cancer, the army i

said Sunday 1

W. McNeil Lowry. 80. a former
(

sice president of the Ford Founda-

lion who made that institution a
,

major supporter of the arts, died of . I W.neaw it Wtgru (17c] Tefo 42 27 34 7?

i

cancer of the esophagus Sunday in

New York.

Philip E. Hoffman. 84. a lawyer

who was a former U.S. representa-

tive to the United Nations Human
Rights Commission and a former

national president of the .American

Jewish Committee, died of cancer

Sunday in Linngston. New Jersey.

Judge Barrington D. Parker. 77.

of the Federal District Court in

Washington, who presided over ihe

trial of John ft\ Hinckley Jr. the

would-be presidential assassin, and
in other major cases, died Wednes-
day in Washington. He had a heart

anock and stroke in 1989.

Jonathan Eddy, 9}. a former

New York newspaperman who
helped found ihe American News-
paper Guild in 1933, died Wednes-
day in Houston.

Robert J. Klein, 66. a founding

editor of Money magazine and a

consumer advocate, died of cancer

Thursday in Manhattan.

Bob ncuutunons. 53. a New
York radio and television hosi

known for his wry interviews with

celebrity guests, died Wednesday
in Manhattan.

of military iaw prohibiting -

tempiuous" comment? by offiea.''

about their civilian leadership.

More bmudly. the ^a>e could

prove embarrassing \> tr.r.Ca'.

leaders and jo the C iw:*v. cdm.-'i -

trillion h> 'pi>!)igh!!r.2 -v.ee jeair.

the strong undercurrent •:>: 'u-r.-

cion and even hostility that mar.;

in the military sontmae :>> feri -

ward their commander in chief

Despite efforts on both mc-.

improve relations, many i fficer

and enlisted men and uonwr. har- *

bor strong reservations abi«u: V.r

Clinton's background a> an ar/.i-

war protester, his program of dc- ' J

fense cuts and his hugely ur.p-. pu-

lar efforts to lift the ran or.

homosexuals in uniform.

“I don’t care if he's j Democrat

or a Republican, on^e he's in. for?
*

the commander in chief, and we •*

salute smartly." .said a senior air

force officer who asked not it. be

identified.

One senior air force officer said

he had been told lhai General

Campbell's remarks were greeted

by scattered boos and hisses from
'

'

the audience of enlisted personnel. •>' •

officers and spouses.

“If it’s true that he said it he was '• -

incredibly stupid.’’ the officer said. ;

General Campbell. 53. is a Tor- _

tner fighter- pilot, who served two. ,

combat tours in Vietnam and has

won numerous medals and com- -V
mendaiions. including a Silver Star -j;

for gallantry. J
Captain Charles Porter, who re- j£*

turned a phone message left at

General Campbell's office

day. said the general was “unavail- ,t*

able for comment."
General Campbell had traveled yl

to the Nethetlands to speak at an

awards ceremony honoring the -Cj

"maintenance professional of ihc.'wj

year" at Snesterherg. according to-^
Captain Terry Bowman, a ->.*

man for the 33d fighter group.

which is based there.

The banquet proceeding.' went

unrecorded, and Captain Bowmen
said, "ft'e simply don't haw- j tran-

script of what »vj> said.”

However, several jjr force offi-

cers familiar with accounts of the

evening said General Campbell ap-

parently opened his speech h> say-

ing. **/ usually begin with a joke,

but there's nothing to j>«ke about"
given the current r^xupan; of the

WTiite House.

General Campbell apparent!;,

went Tin to ridicule the president

for “drafi-diflJeing.'.' pot-sni* 'kir.a"

and "wcmunizins." j senior officer

said. The officer, who requested

anonymity, said General Campbell
also was reported to have described

the president as “gay -loving.”

Mon-
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Center of the White House
It is now impossible to read or listen to

commentary on the state of the Clinton

administration without encountering talk

of the president's determination to “move

to ihe center" or “be more of a moderate."

Theassumption underlying all this seems to

be that Bill Clinton is in trouble because be

has been “too liberal" or “too far outside

the mainstream*' or in some other unaccept-

able place, in air view, an ideological

framework explains less about the presi-

dent's woes than do his problems with orga-

nization, staffing and deaswtMnaking.
We cannot. Tor example, figure out what

is “left-wing" or “right-wing" (or, for that

matter, “centrist") about the fiasco in the

While House travel office or the sloppy

staff work that went into the Ginnier ap-

pointment or the presidentially sanctified

chaos and obstruction that ore the White

House personnel office.

So far as this vaunted “moderation" is

concerned, there are at least a couple of

definitions. A “moderate” can be seen as

reasonable, thoughtful, open — the oppo-

site of fanatical; or as inconstant, timid,

weak — the opposite of principled. In his

campaign, Mr. Clinton deaved to what

looked like the first definition. He was will-

ing to address issues that many Democrats

had been afraid of. It was essential, be said,

for friends of government activism to shake

up inefficient bureaucracies and find new
ways to deliver government services; want-

ing to reform government was different

from wanting to destroy it Welfare reform,

he insisted, was not about stigmatizing the

poor but about helping them lift themselves

from dependency. It is possible, be said, to

be socially compassionate but st3L encour-

age virtues like personal responsibility.

If "moving to the center” mam; a new
engagement with these thanes, then Mr.
CBnton is seeking the right road. If. on the

other hand, centrism turns out to bea flight

from controversy and a quest to lowest-

common-denommator compromise, then it

will serve Mr. Clinton badly and reinforce

an image that he should ha fighting; that nf

a president too easily rolled

For all of his troubles, one of Mr, Clin-
ton's legitimate points ofhonor has been his

willingness to acknowledge the need to
.higher taxes to reduce the deficit and finance

some modest new social programs.A certain

amount of trading — same new spending

cuts in exchange for a somewhat smaller tax

increase — may be essential for securing

final agreement on a budget That is a nor-

mal part of the legislative process. But Mb’.

Clinton should not give up on his energy tax,

nor should he consent to its being gutted on
behalf of every special interest with a claim

on a few senators. And Mr. Clinton needs'

to fight if further cuts axe aimed at pro-

grams for the very poorest Americans.

What the president dearly does not need
right now is anything that looks gimmicky
or panicky or simply rhetorical More than

a move to the center, be needs to be cen-

tered himself — confident about where he
wants to go, deliberate about getting there,

and disciplined in reorganizing the White
House so that he can avoid further self-

inflicted wounds.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Fund-Raising Follies
Two weeks ago, embarrassed White

House officials canceled a breakfast with

President Bill Clinton that the Democratic
National Committee had organized for lob-

byists and other fat cat contributors. Now
they have pulled the plug on the commit-
lee's plan to establish a private foundation

to help sell Mr. Clinton's health care pro-

gram. Bui other aspects of the national

committee's dubious scheme axe proceed-

ing apace, making one wonder whether Mr.
Clinton's political friends were paying at-

tention when he promised to run the special

interests out of town.

The committee dissolved the foundation

after a report last week in The Washington
Posl Started with about $100,000 in com-
mittee “seed money," the foundation had
already begun to solicit money from cor-

porations — some in the health care field

— labor unions and rich individuals. It

planned to apply for tax-exempt status as

a nonprofit lobbying group. That would
have permitted it to shield the donors’
names and the size of their gifts.

A committee spokesman said that the

party chairman. David Wilhelm, dropped
the idea because questions had been raised

about whether the foundation, given its

origin, could be truly bipartisan. But the

White House, still reeUnjj from charges of
incompetence and cronyism, had a more
basic concern: At precisely the moment

when Mr. Clinton is asking Congress to

pass a campaign financing hill closing the

“soft money" loophole for wealthy favor-

seekers, along comes the Democratic Na-
tional Committee with a new way to some
of these same folks to buy influence.

The foundation is dead. The drive to

raise S3S million to sell health care reform

will go forward under die frankly partisan

auspices of the national committee. But

ethical problems remain.

Forexample, thecommitteedoesnot rule
out putting the touch on big players in the

health game, including, presumably, some
of the insurance and drug companies that

the administration has blamed for spiraling

medical costs. The rules dial govern party

fund raising require that donors be dis-

closed. Even so, the idea; of inviting the

industries most likely to be affected by the

health care proposal to buy into the pohti-

cal side of the White House could taint any
effort to sefl the reform plah as evajhanded.

Is that really a risk (hat Bill Clinton and
Hillary Rodham Clinton want to take?

Other presidents have managed to cam-
paign to their programs oping the formida-

ble weapons already at thechief executive's

disposal. Even in its revised form, the Dem-
ocratic National Committee's plan creates

new importunities for political abuse. Presi-

dent Clinton doesn't need it

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

RatingVideo Violence
One of America's largest makers of elec-

tronic games. Sega, has decided voluntarily

to rate its videos in much the some way the

motion picture industry rates movies. The
ratings ore intended to hdpconsumers know
a little more about what is in that package

—

whether it is decent for young players or not.

Many of the most popular games not only

contain graphic imagery; they require “vio-

lent" responses from the participants.

The labels are helpful and informative,

even if they do cause sales of the most
outrageous games to increase, as some con-

tend. Violence unfortunately sells— ask any
network programmer. Bui it also repels par-

ents and others who do not want children

exposed to gratuitous acts on screen, whether

a video screen or a television screen. As the

violence quotient rises in the entertainment

media—and it has risen, according lo advo-

cacy groups that actually monitor incidents

on video and television— the public's toler-

ance quotient declines. Polls indicate that

mast Americans are increasingly uneasy

about violence on television.

Congress is expressing its concern, as it

does in cycles. The first bearings on media
violence were led by Estes Kefauver in the

mid-1950s. Now Senator Panl Simon, Dem-
ocrat of Illinois, is leading the charge. His

TV Violence Act of 1990, which waives cer-

tain antitrust provisions, finally led the three

major networks to agree last year on some
broad standards (“Depictions of violence

should be relevant and necessary ...”). It is

too early to tefl how this common “code of
conduct" will affect programming. Mean-
while. others in Congress threaten to curb
television violence by other means.
There is no need to step on the First

Amendment and free speech. The industry

should issue more viewer advisories, warn-

ings and rating systems. The networks must
use more restraint during family viewing
hours, and mare tekviskra stations could
document their efforts to curb programming
that many find offensive. Television and
cable guides and newspapers can provide

more information about content The pri-

mary concern, a legitimate one, is about the
effect of violence on chfldrca, many of

whom spend hour upon hour in front of the

television set without adult guidance;
The violence approaches indecency,

which is already regnloted by the Federal

Communications Commission. Unless the

industry exercises a bit mare self-censor-

ship and a little more sense, it risks further

government intervention.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Pay the Cambodian Soldiers

War remains a fearsome possibility, since

Cambodia remains u country with too

many soldiers, bearing lew many guns. Al-

though all the factions agreed todisarm and
demobilize their armies when they met in

Paris in 1991 to sign the peace agreement
that paved ihe way lo last month's electton.

they have not honored their word. That

UNTAC. the UN authority in Cambodia,
has been unable to make them do so is its

only serious failure so far. It now has to deal

with the consequences.

The army is waiting to see who is most

likely to mad. its wage bill: Many soldiers

have not been paid to months. UNTACs
idea is to bid to the 100,000 soldiers’ loyalo-

by paying their wages. This proposal is meet-

ing some resistance at the UN’s headquarters

in New York. The fear is, first, that paying a

national army would create an awkward pre-

cedent and, second, that it would cost S5
million to 57 million a month.

Precedents can be dangerous, but so is

the future thatCambodia faces. Refusing to

pay the army's wages risks consigning Cam-
bodia (o renewed civil war. Once a constitu-

tion is enacted and a legitimategovernment

established, UNTACs job will be done.

For Japan, which has taken the lead in the

Cambodian operation, one more act of gen-

erosity might ensure the success of its most

ambitious postwar venture into interna-

tional affairs. The money must be found.

— The Economist (London).
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WhenAidBecomesa
yAGREE, Croatia — The war in Bosnia is

4—j forcing die International Committee of the

Red Cross to reexamine itself as never before in

ns 130-year history. Humanitarian organizations

feel that a new approach is badly needed after 14

months of conflict inwhich international law, and
especially the Geneva conventions governing the

conduct of war, have been blatantly violated.

Something has gone very wrong when the

international community narrows its dunces to

arguments to and against military intervention

—and then flinches.

Humanitarian organizations also have been

caught off guard. For months neither they nor

governments wanted to admit that the real stakes

m the Bosnian war are not physical assets as easy

are

asked to throw wheatflour

to grasp as Kuwait's oil fields but the very

population of Bosnia itself.

Officially, humanitarian organizations sought

to prevent “ethnic dcanting," the forced transfer

of populations, in the name of protecting the

individual’s right to remain at borne as a matter of

choke. Governments actively contributed to the

opulent humanitarian aid approach as a matter of

y; they were determined to

nm ahn^'^tonanitarian aid

stem!

and seeking .

was meant to hdp people survive until somehow

the nightmare they were experiencing ended.

Now we are forced to admit that we all have

failed— and created a dangerous precedent. The

nightmare is still there, and spreading.

“Ethnicdeansing" was fust practicedby Bosni-

an Serbs. More recently, Bosnian Crons copied

them. The Muslims shew signs of following suxL

By Urs Boegti

The writer is _

. the International Committee of the

Red Cross forfarmer Yugoslavia. The

views expressed are personal enddo
hot represent Jheposition of the ICRC

The very civilian population that humanitar-

ian aid sought to succor and protect now wants

to leave home. In moat cases, this population -

would «®srty agree to massive population trans-

fers inside Bosnia along ethnic fines if only the

roadswore open and Bosnians were free to travel

Likeit or not, this war seems likely to end with

Bosnians separated into their respective commu-
nities in this new tom of apartheid. U people no
longer want to or are unable to live with each

other, humanitarian organizations most leant to

deal with that reality no matter how repugnant

Every day in the ICRC office in Baida Luka,

Bosnian Croats and Muslims beg our staff to

hdp them leave the Sertrian-run city. Bosnians

are exhausting hard currency savings to bribe

themselves out of Scrtrian-hekl areas.

Every night hundreds of trapped Sarajevo resi-

dents brave bullets and shells — and detention

by UN troops guarding the airport — scuttling

across the runway to freedom.

What has gone wrong? Throughout the Bosni-

an conflict, humanitarian organizations have
been used to fill a political vacuum left by the

world community. Relief workers are being

asked to throw wheat flour at political problems.
Absent agnwH polity, the international mnnnn-

nhy, and more espeoally Western govamnents,

have reacted in. large part because of public indig-

nation magnified by television footage of the suf-

fering. Aniifts to Sarajevo and truck convoys all

over Bosnia protected by UN troops create the

Ohiskra of helping— ana indeed have helped. But

they have not solved the problem. Far from it

Part of die problem lies in the end of the Cold

War,-

al write'

to bear in Washington, Tonrinn car Paris to per-

suade their TWitf Worldotients to allow the

ICRC to fuifittits morion. -The Kremlin began

playing by tbeseTtiles under Mikhail Gorbachev

m the Septet Utoca's final years.

But id me .era of what seemingly only ytstqr-

day was jbpngJhtriTedas thenewworld order, the

conflict pt forma- Yugoslavia has shown the

international coiskumty tmwflHrig or unable to

formulate;much less carry out,&wherentpo&y.
Humanitaramqigaim^

an overall response, not a wbstitutdto political

policy- Governments should stop hijacking hu-

nuuntarian organizations for their own purposes.

Governments «nri humanitarian ~ organizations

should start addng themselves tough questions

andthmtiyto-TOitoutiMiff

In this past-Cdkl War period have govern-
-

-meats, especially those of me great powers, lost

moral direction and a willingness for sacrifice,

preferring ostrich-tike to believe that their own
material wefl-bemg wQl continue indefinitely un-

threatened by the looming chaos that this con-

flict risks unleashing elsewhere especially in

Eastern Europe and what was the Soviet Union
with its all too similar patchwork of jostling

irredentist minorities?

For the alternative is not just more killing in

Bosnia, as tenifying as that may be not just for

the Bosnian victims and to the international

community and humanitarian organizations

whose reputations are also being aimed.

With overextended front lines, are Bosnia’s

Serbs and Croats sure they can hang onto their

war gains painlessly? Perhaps. Even so, (be inter-

national community risks emerging from Bosnia

scarred and dishonored. It risks rang challenged

by meaner antagonists who, sooner than anyone

wants to cent
.

weapons rather than mere artillery.

The Washington Post.

Now Watch the Fault Lines Between Civilizations

NEW YORK — World politics is ottering a

new phase in which the fundamental source

of conflict will be neither ideological nor econom-

ic. The dash of civilizations will dominate.

Civilizations obviously blend and overlap and

may indude subdvilizauons. Western civilization

has two major variants, European and North

American, and Islam has its Arab, Turkic and

Malay subdivisions. While the lines between them

are seldom sharp, civilizations are real They rise

and fall; they divide and merge. And, as any

student of history knows, civilizations disappear.

Westerners tend to think of nation-states as the

principal actors in global affairs. They have been

that for only a few centuries. The broader readies

of history have been the history of tivflizations. It

is to this pattern that the world returns.

Civilization identity will be increasingly impor-

tant and the world will be shaped in large measure

by the interactions among seven or eight major

civilizations- These include the Western, Confu-

faun, Japanese, Islamic, Hindu, Slavic-Orthodox,

Latin American and possibly African civilizations.

The fault lines between civilizations will be the

battle tines of the future.

x Why? Differences among dvilizations axe basic,
l-

langnag^ culture, tradition and,’

y, religion. Different dvilizations

have different views on the relations between God
and man. the citizen and the state, parents and

children, liberty and authority, equality and hier-

archy. These differences are the product of centu-

ries. They will not soot disappear.

The world is becoming smaller. Interactions be-

tween peoples of different civilizations are increas-

' civilization consciousness,

ana social changes are separating

people from long-standing local identities. In

much of the world, religion has moved in to fill this

gap. often in the form of movements labeled fun-

damentalist — in Western Christianity, Judaism,

Buddhism, Hinduism and Islam. The “unseculari-

zation of the world," GeorgeWdgd has remarked,

is a fact oftife in the late 20th century.

And a retum-io-tbe-roots phenomenon is occur-

ring among non-Westera civilizations. This includes
“
Aaanization" in Japan, the end of the Nehru

legacy and the “Hhxhrizatian" of India, the failure

oTWestem ideas of socialism and nationalism and,

hence, the“re-Mamization" of the Middle East,and

a Russian debate over Westernization.

More importantly, the efforts of the West to

promote its values of democracy and liberalism as

universal values, to maintain its military predomi-

nance and to advance its economic interests engen-

By Samuel F. Huntington

dor countering responses from other civilizations.

The central axis of world politics is likely to be
the conflict between “the West and the rest," and
the responses of non-Westera civilizations to
Western power and values. The most prominent
example of anti-Western cooperation is the con-
nection between Coafucian and Islamic states that

are challenging Western values and power.

In the former Soviet Union, Communists can
become democrats, the rich can become poor and
the poor rich, but Russians cannot become Esto-

nians-A person can be half-French and half-Arab

and even a citizen of two countries. It is more
difficult to be half-Cathoiic and haif-Mustim.

Finally, successful economic regionalism will

bitheshortterm^UisdeaHym

the interest ofthe West to

promotegreatercooperation and

reinforce civilization consciousness. On the other

hand, economic regionalism may succeed only

when it is rooted in a common civilization. The
EuropeanCommunto rests on the shared founda-

tion of European culture and Western Christian-

ity. Japan, in contrast, faces difficulties in creating

a comparable economic entity in EastAsiabecause

it is a civilization unique to itself.

As the ideological division of Europe has disap-

peared, the cultural division of Europe between
western Christianity and Orthodox Christianity

and Islam has roemerged. Conflict along the fault

line between Western and Islamiccivilizations has

been going on to 1,300 years. This centuries-old

military interaction is unlikely to decline.

On the northern border of Islam, conflict has
increasingly erupted between Orthodox and Mus-
lim peoples. This indudes the carnage of Bosnia

and Sarajevo, the simmering violence between

Serb and Albanian, the tenuous relations between

Bulgarians and their Turkish minority, the vio-

lence between Ossets and Ingush, the unremitting

slaughter of each other byArmenians and Azerbai-

janis and the tense relations between Russians and
Muslims in Central Asia.

The historic dash between Muslim and Hindu
manifests itself not only in the rivalry between

West must also limit the

mflitaiy strength of potentially

otherdv-
in those

require an
among

Whythe Rise in the Cost of Health Care Is Healthy

WASHINGTON — Start at the

beginning. How many hours

are required to produce one weekend
of baby-sitting lor a 2-year-old
grandson? Answer, making allow-

ance to light sleep and naps: about
80 hours per unit oT production. (De-

tails on request.) It was (he same a

century ago and will be the same a

century hence.

Same story in kindergarten, high
school, coDcge classes. Same size as a
century ago. Graduate seminars: one
professor, nine students.

In the .meantime, productivity in

the manufacture of durable goods,

to example, grows (1979-90) at 2J?

percent, doubling in 25 years.

One of the discoveries of William

J. Baumol of New York University is

the persistence in the patterns of dif-

ferences in productivity growth be-

tween economic sectors. In his Philo-

sophical Sodety paper be writes:

A given sector of the economy
does not usually fluctuate haphazard-

ly between periods of relatively slow

and relatively rapid advance in pro-

ductivity. Rather, the industries in

which productivity was expanding

slowly a century ago are, by and
large, the very ones that are still the

By Daniel Patrick Moynxhan
The writer, a Democrat from New York, is chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee. This is the second of two articles.

> fact that productivity contin-

ues to stagnate in those industries has

imposed on them a price history that

is the fundamental symptom of the

cost disease of personal services. This

cost disease phenomenon occurs

when the services ... arc plagued by
cumulative and persistent rises in

their costs, increases that normally

exceed significantly the correspond-

ing rate of increase for commodities

generally. Leu almost always outstrip
the economy's rate of inflation.

“The services in question, which I

call The Stagnant Services, included,
most notably, health care, education,

legal services, welfare programs
,
for

the poor, postal sendee; police pro-
tection, sanitation services, repair

services, the performing arts, restau-

rant sendees and a number of others

that will soon suggest themselves"

The dement that diaracterizes them
all is ihe handicraft attribute of their

supply process. Notice anything? Edu-
cation, welfare, poCce, sanitation. AD
these are public sector activities, or

mostly so. Is this immutably the case?

Not that long ago, all of the above
woe in the private sector.

Let me offer, then, a subtext to

Baumol. Activities with cost disease
migrate to the public sector, much as

in olden times persons with polio

made their way to Warm Springs of

Saratoga. But mineral water does not
cure polio, and the public sector does
not cure Baumol’s disease; It simply

makes it more conspicuous. Hence
America's quarter-century turmoil
over the cost of government and,

now, the sire of the deficit.

The great migration in America's
case took place during the Johnson-
Nixon years, roughly 1964 to 1972.

Look back at Mr. BaumoTs list Al-
most every item can be matched up
with a Great Society or New Feder-

alism initiative.

Medicare. Head Start, Legal Ser-

vices, Child Nutrition. Safe Streets,

Clean Water, the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. From modest be-

ginnings great expenditures grew,
and conservatives got alarmed.

la the eariy Reagan years, a budget
crisis was ddiberatdy allowed to de-

velop in the expectation that these

costs would be cut bade.' fn David
Stockman's account, once a S100 bil-

lion deficit appeared “we would have

the .... craven politicians pinned to

thewalL They would have to dismant-

le .. . bloated, wasteful and unjust

spending enterprises—OTrisknaiK®-
alium" Hehad made “fiscal necessity

the mother of political invention.”

Wen, not quite. The cuts never
came, and in place erf tax-and-spend
we got borrow-and-spend The pro-
blem was not craven politicians but
cost disease. In no lime America was

a debtor nation — the price of not
keeping up with the literature.

It is now the liberals’ turn to face

this reality. Or else faQ as conserva-
tives failed. The basic liberal argu-
ment — “complaint" would be the

better term — is that we Americans
don't spend enough- But cost disease

decrees that on matters of special con-
cern to Eberals, you can never spend
enough. In Mr. BaumoTs words, these

activities “are condemned to a pat-

tern of spiraling increases in their real

prices that appears to put them be-

yond the reach of both the individual
and the state.”

But this is only appearance. As pro-

ductivity brings the cost of commod-
ities down, more can be spent on ser-

vices. with oo deefine in consumption
of goods. Assuming historical produc-

tivity rates. Mr. Baumol expects that

by the year 2040 Americans will be
spending 35 percent of gross domestic
product on health care and 29 percent

on education. This compares with 1 1.6

and fi.7 percent in 1990.

If, benrever, these cad up as gov-

ernment costs, then government will

haregrown too large and politics too

important. Liberalism will be seen to

hare failed as badly as conservatism.
Health care reform will be the test

Technological advances in medical

care have been spectaariar (and cost-

fyX'but labor-saving innovations are

harder to come by bec^se of the in-

herently handicraft nature of medical

activities. The amount- of physician

time spent per patient-vial or per ill-

ness may have declined somewhat, but
only marginally. (As cost disease the-

ory would predict, the real income of

hyadans has been declining of late,

been virtually constant to a

about in the middle of the countries
that make up the OECD, costs will

double in the next 10 years. So don't

promise otherwise. Don’t
And don’t get cute with price con-

trols. They can only work by reduc-
ing quality.

Rising costs of health care are nat-

ural and in one sense welcome in that
thqy are accompanied by better
health. Market disciplines can . keep
the rises from becoming lunatic.

Mr. BaumoTs message is profound-
ly hopeful, modi as was Keynes's. As
tong as productivity is growing in the
economy as a whole, it makes no mat-
ter that it lags in same sectors. The

t educational task, as be writes, is
^ the public to recognize the

ie between die reality and the
Dhision in the behavior of costs."

The Washington Post

Pakistan and India but also in inti

Strife in India between increasingly i

groups and the substantial Muslim mmomy.
Groups or states belonging to one rivuization

dial become involved in war with people from a

different civilization naturally try to rauy support

from other members of that own civilization. .

In the canting years, the local conflicts most
Ekdyto escalate into major wars will be those, as

in Bosnia and die Caucasus, along the fault tixus

between civilizations. The next world war, if there

is ooe, wfll be a war between cjvflhgtions.

If these hypotheses areplausiU^ it is necessary to

consider then’ implications for Western policy.

These implications shook! be divided between short-

term advantage and tong-tenn accommodation.
In the short term, it is clearly in die interest of the

West topromote greater cooperation and unity in its

own civilization, particularly between its European

and North American components; to incorporate

into the West those societies in Eastern Europe and
Latin America whose cultures are dose to those of

the West; to maintain dose relations with Russia

and Japan; to support in other dvflizations groups
sympathetic to Western values and interests; and to

strengthen international institution; that reflect and
legitimate Western interests and values.

The of the

• dvilizations,

i
and

exploit differences and conflicts among Confiidan

and Islamic states. This will require a moderation in

the reduction of Weston military capabilities, and

in particular the maintenance ofAmerican mflitaiy

superiority in East and Southwest Asia.

fn the longer term, other measures would be

called for. The West wfll increasingly have toaccom-
modate to non-Westera modem civilizations whose
power approaches that of the West but whose values

and interests differ significantly from those of the

WesL^This wflLrequire the West to develop a much
marei
and philosophical assumptions i

ilnanons and the ways in which
civilizations see their interests. It

effort to:

Weston and other dvihzatious.

Far the relevant future, there will be no umversal

civilization but instead a world of different dvihza-

tioos, each having to learn to coexist with othm.

The writer isprofessor ofgovernment and tSreaoref
the OBn Institute for Strategic Studies at Harvard
University. This comment mot adapted by The New
York Timafrom thesummer issue ofForeign Affairs.

If Europe

Manages/
A Rebound

;

By William Satire

PARIS— Europe is entering the,.

Jt- thirdmillennium the same way it-

entered thesccond—-with the Chris-;.

flam Inciting the Muslims ouL Many ^
ovffized Europeans arc troubled by

their New Barbarism, »

They are embarrassed at tbc way
(

Turkish workers, denied chizeaship,*

are being harassed in a Germany still

arrogant about ethnic purity.
*

They are ashamed of their craven

solution to the Balkan war — with..

Bosnian Muslims bring herded into,

refugee camps, where hatreds wi|^
a
.

toter and vengeance will be vowed. .<

That, is one reason to the gloom :

pervading tins contineQL A more pie-
,

bezan reason is that business is lousy.
.

ty led'toSealb^r^ of highinterest

rates, which has aborted recovery.

On top of all that, the utopian
^

promise of 1993— political s well as

economic integration, creating global
"

competition for the Asian and Amer-
ican markets— has been dashed by

,

the reality of nationalism. . ,

No wonder Europeans are savag-

ins their leaders. In France, Francos
;

Mitterrand is on his last legs, his'.

.
Socialists swept from power; in Briil ;

ain, John Major has sunk tower in the ;4

polls than any prime xmnister since >
polling began; m Germany, Helmut -j

Kohl ducks Muslim funerals to ap- a
peal to his resentful right; Italian^

politicians by (be score have been
J3

charged with being in the pockets of ^
the Mafia. By the 1993 Group of;*

Seven meeting, Bill Clinton may be ,*

the veteran among rookies. '*

At such a kw point, thepoet MDton
cranes to mind: “Hence, loathed Mri- -i

anchotyT (Modern poets would ten- '«

dec that as “Gedoutahere, GtoomT) .*

Consider aD that Europe's na- ^
dons have going to (hem. :*

Hard times are doing what hard '!

times are supposed to do: force an
end to business inefficiency long en- 4
cooraged by government-protected ‘j

featherbedding. In post-Sodalist ft
France, 20 of tee biggest companies t— including Air France and Renault
— wfll be privatized, and despite the

anguish of managers being fired the
‘

'slimmed-dowu companies will be ;«

competitive. Complacent German -

automakers, too, have been awak- /
ened to tee real world. ^
On Europe's ideological front, lit- ^

tie is left of the left. The discredited

notions of redistribution of wealth,

reward lor dung nothing, penalties

for enterprise and success — the

ideas that undermined the profit mo-
live and teat hold down standards of

”

:
living— are being abandoned even in

Sweden. The complaining is heavy-
from the entitlement brigades, but
tee direction is right. • '

While concentratingon the ethnic

'

problems caused by tee Cold War's

end, too many of what Mr. Clinton 1

:

calls “tee preachers of pessimism”.-

overlook the benefits: Spending on v

armaments, which are essentially.1

unproductive, will continue to be*,

cut Fear of the Russians may have.,

been a unifier, but the absence of the

fear of a loss of freedom is an unde- <

triable value. ; r

The integration of Europe is now -i

bring approached with less messian- >
ic zeal. Monetary union has not v
worked. The good sense of the Danesdl'/
resulted in a loosening of tee braids ;

of political union; only because of.-i

new “reservations” of sovereignty did

Denmark’s referendum approve the

flawed Maastricht treaty. As the Brit- .i

ish and others demand the same fieri- v
bffity, the result should help the Eu-
ropean Community without giving

Bmssdscrats the power to crush na-

tional diversity.

The business cyde will do its turn;

animal spirits win revive; dejection l

will lift and prosperity wall again be
taken for granted. What (hen?

Then tee nations of Western Eu- .

rope will have no ready excuse for -.

denying opportunity to tne framer So- >i

viet bloc; or to refusing to share ibtsir

rights of full citizenship with longtime;,

residents; or to unccmsdonably turnip
ing their backs on the victims of inva- ,*

soon, repression and genocide. 1
Today, in tee grip of gloom, the

tired leaders of Europe’s nations have’-
failed thrir first post-Cokl War test in

tee Balkans and imperiled the contin-

uance of the US. presence in Europe.
Tomorrow, on the rebound, Eu- :

rope's new leaders will be called on to
"

decide whether Europe will be the

cradle or the grave of the “right to

intervene" to defend human rights. *

If so, they wfll find tee American
president as their ally in tbe ad-
vancement of Freedom. If not — if

they let the cramng prosperity’s vain 7
deludingjoys bedazzle them — they ii
will justify the doubts or today's >;

prophets of doom. ..

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO j:

Baumol argues that it is not
the amount of American health care
costs that matters but the rate of

increase. At tee present rate, which is

1893: Zola’s Locomotion
PARIS—A striking feature erf social

life at present is the popularity of the

bicycle bote as a means of locomo-
tion and as amusement Ills used by
members of both sexes, of all classes

of societyand of aD professions. Even
M. Emile Zola, who Hves like a philo-

sopher, exclusively to the develop-

ment of his own individuality by
means of unceasing literary labor, has

submitted to the demands of the time

and takes his exercise oa a bicyde.

1918: Chaplam’sTask
PARIS—Jim Goodbeart is here and
wants to know you. He is probably
already known by .name to at least

halfof the American army over here.

His designation is Chaplain of Den-

'

verbut hismissionhereisnot primar-
ily religious. Ho simply wants to do
what he can to make it harder for the
beys in tee Fidd to do wrong. He is

doing this without any cant and with-,

out preaching. morals. There. is no'

question of creed or sect Rev. Good- ^
heart's view is that it is worthwhile to -r

keep yourself in hand, especially,,

while you. are on foreign though
,

friendly soil, because the eyes of me
boroe folk are on you.Tbey are proud .•

of you. Jim Goodbeart is doing what
4

he can to keep the army dean.
. ;

1943: Attacks in Italy •>

ALLTED HEADQUARTERS . IN .!)

NORTH AFRICA — [From our „
New York edition:] Tearing apart the :

Axis air opposition at the rate of 19 ^
enemy planes destroyed to one allied

craft lost, squadrons of Alfiedbomb- ^
ere kept the Italian islands and Italy .

.

itself under “almost continual, attack

during tee weekend.” Communiques
today [June 7] told of shattering *s-

,

.

sauhson ItaEm Meditetranean-island \
defenses. Allied planes sweeping out '!

from North Africa and the. Middle'

East attacked the island of PanieUeria.

Sicflyand tee continentalsupplypom
of Messina. San Giovanni ana Rt^gio

Calabria were hard hit as wdDL
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OPINION

The Chaos and Capitulation Are Worrying
V TEW VAO.r *"VT EW YORK — With apoto-

‘ Ari/f£ Pa similar dream m 1965
I awoke wiih a shudder the Mher

“wmmgfrom a teniblc dream, I

S3SJ11 George Bosh had been
1351^ and the country

stffl had a president who was para-
lyzed by fear of the political right.

In the dream Mr. Bush cavedin
to right-wing opponents of cavil
nghis laws. Under attack from
them he withdrew hi? nomination

Mr. Bosh gave China raost-fa-

vored-nadon trade treatment for
another year despite aew accounts
of Chinese criahy toward political

prisoners. He made only a dnbioiis
promise to impose human rights
conditions not year.

Humanitarian pleas for Haitian
political refugees got nowhere, ei-

ther. President Bush kept turning
the refugees back without giving

* * u

Esmlchmces are harder than campaignpromises.
But there is something deeplywrong triih the

Ointonpresidency, Somediing is lacking. .

fr“ndi a law profes- them a chance to prove that they

Si 1*- li
}
osc laws* were entitled xo political asylum.

He continued to hold HW-posi-
lor mebudgeitmd the environment five refugees in a Guantinaroo

.

"vS,’

by setting realistic fees for grazing
cattle on federal lands. Bui ranriw-v.

objected, and he caved in again:
The wimp factor Thai is what

the dream brought back, memories
of a president who did not have the
courage of his convictions. Or did
not have convictions.

Bosnia was the most painful part
of the dream. Mr. Bush went on
wringing his hands and doing noth-
ing. And the Serbs went on n
and killing and terrorizing (he
nian Muslims to force th*m om.
V '

prison camp.
The righL won another victory

in my dream, small but especially

sweet for Jesse Helms. The Justice

Department asked for reversal of a
federal judge’s decision that the

“decency danse" added to the

standard for federal arts grants vi-

olated the First Amendment of

the Constitution.

Ifm Clinion had been elected, I

though L, those ihrags could nothave

happened. The censors and the op-

ponents of dvQ rights enforcement

By Anthony Lewis

would have lost their douL Strong

US. leadership is the world would

have supported 1”*™° rights. The

country would have seen change,

vigor, courage ...

Of course it is unfair to Bill Clin-

ton to suggest by irony that George

Bush might as well be prcsideai.

Some things have changed. Mr.

Clinton signed the voter registra-

tion and family leave bills that Mr.

Bush vetoed. He did away with the

infamous abortion gag nik.

Moreover, real choices are hard-

er than campaign promises. China

has economic power. Admitting

Haitians, even victims of persecu-

tion, has political costs.

But there is something pro-

foundly wrong with Bill Clinton's

presidency. No one knows that

more than those of us who thought

the country needed real change.

The Lani Gamier episode repre-

sented failure both political and
moral The bong&ng ended in an

outright misrepresentation — that

Mr. Clintern's decision to withdraw

her nomination had no political

basis. The result wiD embolden
right-wing obstructionists. In the

aril rights field, it will make more

difficult reasoned discussion, long

overdue, of the gerrymandered

“minority districts that trouble

Professor Guiltier.

And the Gumier affair was only

the latest example of capitulation

and chaos in tins White House. The

record is fun of jobs dangled and

then withdrawn. Mayor Richard

Daley of Chkagp was asked to be

transportation secretary; he said

“yes," but then diejobwasn’t there.

To show dm be is moving to the

center, Mr. C&uton has fared David

GerecQ. Ml Gateo is a fine man.

buthekan a substantive pohlical

figure, a representative Repobfican.

say. He is an opinion-shaper.

With 43 percent of the vole, Mr.

Gallon sboald be near the center.

But the way to have done that, to

broaden bis base, was to include

moderate Republicans in his ad-

ministration at the start-

Mistakcscan be corrected. What

is worrying about KB Clinton is

the possibility that something fun-

damental is lacking in this very

smart He may inadvertently

have said it in his comment on

dropping I-*™ Gunner “This is

about my center, not about the

political center."

The New York Times.

Do TheyReally Want toBe Part
+/ » I .... nnhll

WASHINGTON — Euphemism is the

uniform in which we crew up war.

Sartorial phrases are rxocssuy to cover the

naked facts that are the horrendous reality of

battlefield slaoehler.

When President Bill Clinton spoke of dis-

patching American pilots to kill people in

Serbia who have been killing p&.-?:e ir. Bos-

nia, it was called, glossily, a show of force.

The bombing of Serbian" brides*, rail lines,

storage: areas -«th1 gun posiitcos is what the

MEANTOGLE
Pentagon refers to as "surzicai strikes" —
though when UK sargeon-piioLs performed

in Iraq, Libya. Panama and Grenada, what

followed was the butchery cf dvihas*. no:

surgical removal of nuliuiy cysts.

The Pentagon's decision to give women
equal combat opportunities to kill and be

killed was called by Representative Patricia

Schroeder. a dedicated cuptemisi impor-

tant step to Tull citizenship.*'

And the day after the gay rights march in

Washington, several hundred aay veterans

demonstrated at the Pentagon- with the

spokesman announcing: “We're here to tell

the men and women in that residing that we

are patriotic Americans and a e arc fit to serve

our country." In other words— accurate ones— “train gays to be killers."

By Colman McCarthy

War itself is a word of evasion. Other wars

—on drugs, crime, poverty —are waged and

they arc equated with exertions of moral re-

solve against social evils, not the organized

taking of life. By that standard, troops sent

into combat are serving a noble cause, not

engaging m legalized homicide.

Some soldiers understand, in post-combat

shock, how thq were suckered. William Col-

ley, the American lieutenant charged

overseeing tire massacre of more than 100

Vietnamese civilians in My Lai in 1968, re-

called: “In aU mv years in the army I was

never taught that Communists were human

beings. We were there to kill ideology carried

by— I don't know-— pawns, blobs, pieces of

flesh. I was there to destroy communism. Wc
never conceived of old people, men. women,

children, babies."

Women celebrating their acceptance into

the cockpits of fighter planes and gays em-

bracing w-arriorism represent a further mihia-

ri 7ai inn of the United Stales and an escala-

tion of America’s self-serving delusion that its

war machine produces peace.

That women and gays are seeking to be

equals in the rites of mass murder—once the

preserve of heterosexual males — indicates

how sorrilv thev have been failed by feminist

and gay rights leaders. Adolescent girls. &
well as high school or college gays, neod

someone to hold high the ideal that compas-

sion, justice and empathy are the baas

feminism and gay rights, and tire million

ethic is a raw betrayal of tlmt ideal.

The push for equalitym the armed forces is

a phony gain. To be tire ethical equal of mm
likeColin Powell or Norman Schwarzkopf is

moral regression. They arc psftido-iougn guys

whose careers were marked by only one tal-

ent: advising presidents on the surest way of

annihilating people we don’t like-

Feminist and gay leaders ought to be owing

for permanent boycotts of the military. Even

aside from the Pentagon's long and sordid

record of demeaning women and brassing

cav« there is the other horror that UK wan

iX* World War II have been onslaughts

weak and poor people in the Third

n:it think-

ing suggests a change in this policy.

Feminists and gays should be encourages

their constituencies to be picketing military

bases, not groveling to get in. War is tne

stale's use of violence against people seen as

inferior and different- No cover-up of lan-

guage
—

“full citizenship." “we are fit to serve

our country" — can hide the reality that

America’s miliiary is run by bigots who view

women and gays as inferior and different

Washington Post Writers Group.

IN

flag-raisingoverBosnia.
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-- Ointon in theTrendies KoM andAe Skinheads
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The media continue to inform us

that President KD Clmton lacks

military experience and therefore

cannot come to adeoskai regarding

U.S. action in Bosnia. But if we look

at recent UJS. presidents, we see

that Harry Thnnan serad as a kw-

ranking officer in Wodd War L
hardly a claim to knowledge of aB

thing? military; Ronald Reagan

helped make training films; aod

George Bush was a teenage navy

nilot hardly qualifying him as a

.AOitary genius. Only Dwight Eisen-

hower had tire required training to

lead his country in time of hostility.

The problem lies not with Mr.

Clintons knowledge of things mrn-

taiybut with ibe military lop brass

who refuse to fight except agamst a

pushover foe like Iraq.

W. R. HELLMANN.
Limassol, Cyprus.

Regarding "Clinton Is Booed at

Vietnam Memorial" (June l):

Why do headlines so frequently

accentuate the negative? Even

when President Bill ChOT dog

something that is deariy *xn by

the majority as positive—

'

article says that tbae was far rawe

applause than booing at bis Viet-

. fn Memorial appeaimire — the

boos make the front-page beadbne-

President Bill Clintonwotdd reem

to have a long and arduous road

ahead of him.

MARY H. THOMPSON.
Louveciennes, France.

Iraqi Refugees

Regarding ''For ^ ,<

foe OSiedNations
and thetoter-

iational Red Cro«,as w^as
prominent members of the IjW

Shiite comnmnity and viatrog

fmmaHsts. Sadato Oga^ WJ
Wh commissioner lor

the high living standards
provided

Saleh Jabr, chauman of “*

Iraqi council ®^
said Of those he aw: Ifavejoa
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Regarding “A Newly Excellent

German Politics, Please" by John

Yinocur (Opinion, June 2):

I agree absolutely that Chancellor

H^mutKfAl should have the cour-

agetogo on television to condemn,

vigorously and personally, the terri-

ble aggressions of neo-Nazis in Ger-

many. Unfortunately, he vriB do it

his way: a declaration here,, some

warnings there, a few empty

phrases. Mr. Kohl can hardly be

considered an «oeDeixt politician.

LUTZ HERMANN.
London.

Held Accountable

Regarding “The Muzzle of 'Cor;

rectness' Has an Ugly History

(Meanwhile, May 13) b>' ^Htard

Harwood:

Before political correctness was

labeled as such, it was caM com-

mon sense. You coaadered ^hai

you said before you said il Arc we

tiptoeing around

kets. hoping to avoid stepping

TrarahK.-ormwjf

sasirj’JaSK
brfore9 Being held accountable is

Sways' bani A lot of people today

have no practice at that.

DEBORAH HOLMAN.
Kuala Lumpur.
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trains “Adults Around the

World Are Furious About This

(May 26) by Michael Kelly:

Mr.KeBy fails to see that Hillary

Rodham Clmton and her genera-

tjonTat tiwnr best and deepest, are

"t*S3SS»-«*-
rwvtnle to bear witness- The witness-

CStatocaaMis-Clinwn.B
SSfwto TOices the discontents of

Saety^ staxxd,

ne invisible members so that the

SeSttfmay find a voice, cry out

Sc^mandtobeamjte
is a disturber of the peace.

nS is what

/Kd and the social worker Jane

Sfore h

Mrs Clinton understands the

of the powerless. She wdl

]^h£™cr«nd harness

will bear fruit-

CHARLES J- BUSSEY.

Aarhus, Denmark.
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Reading hfichael Kelly’s arti-
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From Diplomat to Princess

The Press Massages Masako Owada’s Image
By David EL Sanger

Sew York Timex Service

TOKYO— la Japan this nmoth only those as

dead as the ancient emperors could miss these

critical facts about Masako Owada: Her favorite

coffee-shoplunch is a cuny rioe special; her York-
shire terrier, Chocoiat, was born in Scotland and
joined the Owada family duringa diplomatic mis-

sion to Paris, and the craftsmen who ruined her

traditionalJapanese kimono chests by covering the
rich wood in tadev gold leaf are now very, very

sorry.

For the casual channel-surfer or for anyone
lingering in front of a subway newsstand these

days, there is hardly a trivial detail you cannot

learn about the savvy 29-year-old woman who on
Wednesday will become the crown princess of

Japan.

Unless, of course, you are curious about what
this onetime diplomat thinks about the future of

S's relations with America — the subject to

she devoted the last decade — or how she

may change the most sacred institution c
r
-modern

Japan, its monarchy.

ui a country whose press knows better than to

sup out of lure when it comes to the imperial

family. Miss Owada’s public image has been trans-

formed in recent weeks from that of a tough,

independent Harvard-and-Oxford-trained trade

negotiator to a soft-spoken, picture-perfect Japa-

nese princess.

Japanese reporters talk about “helping" Ma-
sako-san, as die is now known throughout the

country, in making the spiritual transition from the

mauve conference rooms where she once ham-
mered out semiconductor accords to the moss-
covered Shinto shrine where, out of view of even

the 900 wedding guests, she will come to embody
Japan’s ancient soul

But already the carefully fashioned image of

Miss Owada is coming into sharp conflict with the

one appearing abroad. Japanese news magazines

and some officials have demanded apologies from
American magazines whose coverage they dean
“utterly impolite'* and “disrespectful." Furthest

off base, many Japanese say, are tbe incessant

questions overseas about whether Miss Owada is

somehow a victim, whose career and independence
are being being sacrificed for her country.

“You are seeing the conflict of two very differ-

ent journalistic traditions," said Kuniko Inoguchi,

a professor at Sophia Universityhere and a friend

of Miss Owada’s since tbe future princess’s days as
a Harvard undergraduate, “one that says too little,

and one that sometimes says too much.”
Nothing bnxight the different approaches into

starker contrast than an issue ofNewsweek, which
is published here in bqth FngHsfr and Japanese A
few weeks ago. when a kimono-dad Miss Owada
appeared on the cover, the magazine’s English-
language cover declared her “The RductantPrin-
cess." a reference to how she had kept Crown
Prince Naruhito at bay for six years while she
jetted around the world.

While the same picture appeared on the cover of
Newswcefc’s Japaneso-langnage edition, tbe head-
line was “The Birth of a Princess." The magazine's
editors, who operate under a license from News-
wed: in the United Smre. say that “reluctant" is

awkward to translate, but they have also explained
to the Japanese press that they try to use particular

Caution when writing about Japanese,
But that has paled in comparison to the reaction

here to stories suggesting that Miss Owada, like

most bright and interesting women her age. may
have had a boyfriend or two in the past. Vanity
Fair made big headlines here when it made less-

than-flattering comments about Miss Owada’s ap-
pearance and ran every unsubstantiated rumor of
past loves. Its article was also filled with unanri-
puted, direct quotations from private conversa-
tions in which Empress Midbiko was trying to
persuade Miss Owada to many her son.

That raised many eyebrows among Japanese,

the more charitable of whom thought that the

magazine must have confused this monarchy with

one half a world away.

“This is Japan bashing," concluded the popular
weekly Shukan Shincbo. “If Japanese magazines
wrote this kind of thing based on hearsay and
rumors about President and Mrs. Ginton, there
would be fierce protests aO over America."
While Japanese reporters have invested huge

amounts of time and energy into investigating the

future empress’s past social life, not a word of it

has gotten into print One reporter for a major
Japanese newspaper explained recently that the

investigations were defensive, in case anotherpub-
lication—<me of japan's racier weekly magazines
or die foreign press— risked good taste and the
wrath of Japan’s rightists by publishing such sto-

ries.

5 By Clyde Haberman
J

~ Sew York Timex Service

i.. JERUSALEM— Israeli leaden
(Offered unusually optimistic assess-

ments Monday of tbe Middle East

pseace talks, with Foreign Minister

>. Shimon Peres saying that Israel

"and Jordan woe so close to an
.agreement that “we just have to

’. 'take out the pen and sign."

^ He echoed similar remarks made
^several days ago by the new Jorda-

/nian prime minister. Abdul-Salam
Majali, who forecast break-
throughs before (he end of the year

• that could produce Israeli accords

with other Arab neighbors as wdL
Bui Israeli officials cautioned

that their newly expressed opti-

mism did not reflect a specific ac-

tion that has pushed them closer io

j

'a concrete deal with any Arab dele-

gation, whether it be Jordan, Syria.

Lebanon or the Palestinians.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
was said by a spokesman to have
specifically told members of parlia-

ment from his Labor Party on
Monday lhai heexpected no break-
throughs in the next round of talks,

scheduled to begin June 15.

;

Morever, Mr. Peres’s hopeful

comments about Jordan describe a

situation that has been evident for

at least seven months — that it

would require very little for Israel

and Jordan to agree on an agenda

that declares their goal to be a for-

mal peace treaty within the frame-

work of a comprehensive Israeli-

Arab settlement.

But as the Israeli Foreign Minis-

ter observed, the Jordanians are

not about to race ahead of tbe other

Arab delegations, certainly not be-

fore Israel reaches a settlement

with the Palestinians in occupied

West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

And so. after the various state-

ments are stripped to their basics,

they do not suggest that anything

of substance has changed in the

simier-starl negotiations that be-

gan m Madrid in October 19Q|.

Nonetheless, atmosphericscount

in this region. The readiness to be

hopeful contrasted sharply with on
air of gloom that had set in, espe-

cially among the Palestinians,

whose leaders have often focused

far more on the lack of progress

thus far and on their difficulties in

persuading people that it is worth-

while to keep talking.

Arab representatives meeting
Monday in the Jordanian capital

said that all the Arab parties would

show up in Washington next week,

dispensing with the wiU-theyor-
wonT-they-come drama that had
preceded almost every one of the

previous nine rounds.

Since President Clinton took of-

fice, the United States, as chief

sponsor, has said that it is ready to

become a “full partner" in the

talks.

But it has not spelled out what
that means, and it seems to bewail-

ing for the parties to make progress

on their own before jumping in

with full force, as some Israeli offi-

cials say will be necessary if there

are ever to be peace treaties.

Several political commentators
here said that Israeli leaders may
havedecided to accentuate the pos-

iiive at this point as a political

lactic, to show both their own con-
stituents and the Arabs that the

negotiations, far from meandering,
can produce tangible results with a

bit of effort.

A sense of direction, they said, is

particularly important to keep the

Palestinians’ interest alive as the

two rides negotiate a declaration of

principleson future self-rale for the

1.8 million Arabs in the West Bank
and Gaza.

Palestinians aside Israeli offi-

cials cite recent remarks by leaders

in several Arab countries, including

Syria. Jordan and Saudi Arabia, as

suggesting that they, too. want to

move negotiations ahead.

For now, Mr. Peres said, the Is-

rad-Jordan track offers the clearest

hope for a breakthrough.

“What is missing in Israeti-Jor-

danian relations is a pen and not an
agreement because essentially we
hare reached agreement," he said

in remarks broadcast on Israel Ra-
dio. "Wc just have to take out the

pen and sign."
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People at the top read the Trib.

HcraUQESribunc.

ter on me edge of a crowded mar-
ketplace until they ran out of am-
munition, and how they watched
helplessly as UJL or Italian heli-

copters hovered overhead, ex-
changing fire with the gunmen and
probably unable to see the Paki-

stanis in cover.

Following tbe hastily crafted

LfN Security Council resolution on
Sunday, which authorized UN
troops to arrest and hold for trial

those responsible for organizing or
instigating last weekend's bloody

ambushes, there was a heavy mood
of anticipation here that some type

of UN offensive or retaliatory at-

tack may be imminent.

Military officials here declined

to specify what they were consider-

ing m response to the attacks.

WDavies'Rnfcft

New York police escorting stgvirors away from the beach after tbe freighter wait aground,with fflegd Ctenese aBens aboard.

For Illegal Aliens, Burden of a Village’s Trust
By Nicholas D. Kristof Hong Kong, and the southern Fu- dons about what life abioaid can peasants were stuck in their own

Sew York Tuna Service jianese dialect is dominant in Tai- offer. Smuggles tell prospective villages. But these days, the eco-

Hong Kong, and the southern Fu-

jianese dialect is dominant in Tai-

BEUING—The desperate risks wan. President Lee Teng-hui of

that Chinese take to get to the Taiwan and Corazon C. Aquino,

United Slates reflect the burden of the former president of tbe Philip-

the trust that has been placed in pines, are among the many over-

them by friends and family. seas Chinese who traces their roots

Very few Chinese can afford the to Fujian

migrants that ship conditions will

be comfortable and the journey

Lite lumicr pimiKui ui uic rump- easy, that it U simple- to make a piviuatuu ui yuvjuc uuou bou lar _r~n i uiMiwI Mr lfnhl
pines, are among the many over- fortune in Meiguo, “the beautiful great® mobility for peasants. ^ ~r

ieas Chinesewho traces thrir roots country," as thcUnited Stales is
10 *** tuafzl

r,itI7£
“ No one either notices or com- the two Turkish women and three .„

to Fujian called m Chinese.
plains if a peasant disappears from girts in Soiingen. On the day of tbe$ '

Today Figian is richer than The phenomenon of the boat his vfflage, or if a worker resigns Mr. Kohl’s office reported
nany other parts ofChina, but it is people is a consequence of the eco- from his factory:job. And the ru- that the chancellor was in his office
still dear to any Fujianese peasant nomic liberalization in China, and jian coastline is dotted with, boats and had no appointxnents-
that those who migrate do better of the Communist Party’s dimin- that sincetheeariy 1980s have done “Whether I went to the funeral
than those who stay behind. ishing control over the population a thriving business in smuggling or not has nothing to do with the
The yearning to flee is com- Private boats used to be rare, goods from Taiwan and Hong qomtioh of my friendship with

pounded by unrealistic expects- wealth was difficult to hide, and Kong.. . Turkey," Mr. Kohl said in a televi-

sion interview. “Now, if I had gone

SMUGGLE: A Rising Tide of Illegal Chinese in U.S.

Continued from Page 1 do, they might have chosen another tives tocoroerqj with the125.000 to
Turkish or Gentian reac-

cials said. Twenty-four boats have increasingly common tactic for SmOO&per person demanded for ***
. „

been interceoted bv the American winning a legal place in the United their release. Some told tbe police .

1 what kind of um&s go

25aisisiss
profusion of private boats and far 2%

Kohl Says

He Feared

Disruption t

At Funeral
. By Marc Fisher

.
Washin^m* PctuScrncc

BERLIN— Chancellor Helmut

Kohl said Monday he did not at-

tend manorial ceremonies for five

Turkish victims of a neo-Nazi fire-

bombing because his appearance

would have prompted jeers from

protesters. -

Mr. Kohl, whose decision to

avoid television or public appear-

ances after tbe anon attack has

been sharply criticized within his

own party, said he did not need to

make symbolic gestures to prov&

his sympathy for Germany’s I
"

million Turkish residents.

When Mr. Kohl attended ser-

vices at a Berlin cathedral Sunday,

his fust public appearance in Ger-

many since the attack eight days

earlier in the western city of Soiing-

en, he was booed and jeered. Pro-

testers waved banners reading,

“Mr. Kohl — is this more impor-

tant than Soiingen?"

A survey by the Fora polling

thousands of dollars demanded by
the “snakeheads," or smugglers. So
those who yearn for a better life in

Today Fujian is richer than

many other parts ofChina, but it is

still dear to any Fujianese peasant

Israel Calls Accord UNDeaths

A Pen Stroke Away FutSomalia
J n s

tbe United Stales borrow from rel- that those who migrate do better

atives, friends and even neighbors, than those who stay behind.
They may cany with them an The yearning to flee is corn-

entire village’s hopes for a better pounded by unrealktir expecta-

foture, for if the migrant prospers

in tbe United States be will send __ _
back money and help others mi- CL]V|T T|_i T ii • >
grate as welL But if he is caught and \Jf\JJjUa ^
sent bade, he has not only humiliat- ^ .. .

ed himself but wasted the savings Continued titan Kage 1

of those who bet their rocmey on rials said. Twenty-four boats have
him. been intercepted by the American
Why do they go? authorities, who have sharply in-

Some want more political or reli- creased their efforts to monitor the

nous freedom, or to escape from vessels,

tbe tyranny of the village Comoro- “What we are witnessing is the

mst Party secretary, but the most continuation of a deplorable
powerful force usually appears to trend," said William S. Slattery,

be the yearning for a better life. director of the New York office of

Many are peasants, especially the Immigration and Naluraliza-

The phenomenon of rite boat

people is a consequence of (he eco-

nomic liberalization in China, and
of the Communist Party’s dimin-

ishing control over the population.

Private boats used to be rare,

wealth was difficult to hide, and

greater mobility for peasants.

plains if a peasant disappears from

that since theeariy 1980s have done

a thriving business in smuggling

goods from Taiwan and Hong

By Keith Richburg
lYeufunppn Post Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia —
Tension ran high here Monday as

Pakistani soldiers shot and possibly

lolled two suspected snipers, Soma-
lis erected makeshift barricades on
some main roads, and the country’s

main warlord blamed United Na-
tions troops for the weekend out-

burst that halted retiefefforts and
raised Tears the country was beaded
for more violence.

UN troops again stayed largely

off tbe streets, preferring to patrol

the capital by helicopter following

the guerrilla-style ambush Satur-

day that killed at least 23 Paki-

stanis — the highest UN loss of

peacekeepers since 1961, Mien 44

Ghanians were killed in the Congo.

“At this print, we’d rather just

observe from the air as much as

possible." said a UB. Army nuijor.

David StockweB, tire UN military

spokesman in Somalia. He de-

scribed tbe situation around the

city as “stable but still tense."

Around the sprawling American
Embassy compound, where UN
troops have thar headquarters, sri-

diers erected new barricades, and
Turkish and Tunisian sentries

moved armored Bradley fighting

vehicles into defensive positions

around the perimeter.

Somalis, too, appeared to beset-

ting up fresh barricades of their

own, twisted metal debris and steel

poles blocking the streets leading to

the residential compound of the

man accused of orchestrating the

weekend violence. General Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid. As heavy
rains began fallingon tbe city, both
sides appeared to be bracing lor a

possible assault by the other.

Pakistani military officials re-

vised their casually figures to 23
confirmed dead and59 wounded in

the Saturday attacks, with some
Pakistani soldiers still missing and
possibly being held hostage

"There may be some soldiers stiD

missing." Major Stockwell said, re-

Curing to disdose any further de-

!
tails. UN officials also declined to

speak further about the missing,

|

saying their lives might be in jeop-

;
ardy if too much information was
revealed.

On Monday, five of tbe missing

Pakistani soldiers — two of them
wounded — were released by the

main Somali militia bring blamed,

for the violence;

Two of the soldiers had suffered

gunshot wounds, and they de-
scribed bow they had been general-

ly wd! treated rat kept locked in a

Somali house until their release to

tbe Italian government envoy here.

They described how they fought

off their attackers at a feeding cen-

young men. The per capita income
for peasants in China is only about
$125 a year, and land is so scarce

that most can look forward to

fanning only a fraction of an acre.

Most of the migrants come from
Fujian Province, a hilly coastal re-

gion opposite Taiwan. The boldest

people of Fujian have been emi-

grating since the 17th century,

when the first waves began sailing

for Taiwan and Southeast Asia.

Continued from Page 1

rials said. Twenty-four boats have
been intercepted by the American
authorities, who have sharply in-

creased their efforts to monitor tbe

vessels.

“What we are witnessing is the

continuation of a deplorable
trend," said William S. Slattery,

director of tbe New York office of

the Immigration anH Naturaliza-

tion Service.

If the immigrants who came
ashore in Queens follow a pattern

that has become commoa, they will

seek asylum in the United States by
claiming that they face persecution

in their homeland because of Chi-

na’s population-control policies,

which generally restrict couples to

only one child, immigration offi-

cials said.

But if the immigrants had sue-

de, they might have chosen another
increasingly commoa tactic for
winning a legal place in the United
States—a falseclaim that they had
been here since the 1989 uprising in
Tiananmen Square, the officials

said. Government policy allows

those people to remain in the Unit-

ed States.

Immigration and police officials

said the immigrants typically agree

they had entered the United States
around ^worid and what drat,

in Fnnt tmeA rW he said. “So I know bow to behaveon foot from Mexico; others said

they entered by airplane, and some
said they came by ship, but were

myself."

Mr. Kohl ai ared to be reta-

rdations debadeunable or unwfliing to say where
ring to’ the public relationŝ debade

the ship had dropped them off.
the Bonn government suffered last

pITow' fall when ft organized a mass pro- m
ri/unL.

°* ,*** foreigner demonstration in Berlin.

Even , today, Fujianese dialects ceeded in sneakinginto the coun-

of dollars for the trip and end up in

a system of indentured servitude

opoated in the United States by
Chinese gangs. Law enforcement

officials said many illegal Chinese

aliens worked off their debts in

Chinese restaurants in New York
and New Jersey.

Two weeks ago, 57 illegal Chi-

nese immigrants were found in a

warehouse in Jersey Gty, New Jer-

sey. where they were bring held by

Golden Yrature, the journey to a

bornem theTJnited States stands a

good fhaoce oFsuccess, in part be-

cause Chinese applications for po-
litical asylum rue treated more far

vorably than: others, immigration

lawyers say.

About 80 percent ofChinese ref-

ugees who formally apply for asy-

lum are granted it, compared to

about 35 percent overall according

toArthur C. Helton, director of tbe

Refugee Project of tbe Lawyers
Committee for Human Rjghts in

are common in Singapore and try, as they apparently planned^ to smugglejs waited for ntia- New York City.

Wary ofAUen9 Judge RulesforFarrow
NEW YORK — Woody Allen lost his

bitter child custody battle with Mia Farrow
on Monday when ajudge questioned whether

he could ever be a fit parent and criticized the
filmmaker's affair with Ms. Farrow's oldest

adopted daughter. Soon-Yi Farrow Previn.

The judge, Elliott Wilk of New York Su-

preme Court, denied almost all of Mr. Allen's

requests to see his three children and ques-
tioned a report by child-abuse experts that

had exonerated him of sexually abusing his

adopted daughter. Dylan, 7.

“Mr. Allen’s relationship with Dylan re-

mains unresolved," thejudge said. “The evi-

dence suggests that it is unlikely that becould
be successfully prosecuted for sexnal abuse. 1

am less certain, however, than is the Yale-

New Haven team lhaL the evidence proves

conclusively that there was no sexual abuse"
In addition to bring denied custody, the

filmmaker was banned from regular visits

with Dylan for at least six months. Tbe only
way he can see ha is to take part in sessions

with Dylan and a psychotherapist. Dylan is

already working with another therapist

The seven-week public trial had focused on
allegations that Mr. Allen had sexually

abused Dylan last summer. Mr. Allen has
denied the charges, and he was exonerated by
medical experts who studied tbe allegations.

But Judge WDk sided with psychologists for

Ms. Farrow, who said it was possible that tbe

abuse had in fact taken place.

“It is unclear whether Mr. Allen will ever
develop the inaght and judgment necessary
for him to relate to Dylan appropriately,” the

judge said.

Ms. Farrow and Mr. Alien, who were lov-

ers for almost 13 years but never married,

were fighting over the custody of Dylan and
their adopted son, Moses, 15, and their natu-

ral son. Satchel 5.

Judge Wilk was also highly critical of Mr.
Allen’s affair with Mi Previn, 22, which
caused his break-up with Ms. Farrow. He
said Mr. Allen “showed no understanding

that the bonds developed between adoptive

brothers and sisters are no less worthy of

respect and protection than those between
biological siblings."

Mr. Alien, 57, and Ms. Farrow. 48. parted
in January 1992 after she found photographs
showing Ms. Previn naked in his apartment.

“Mr. Allen admits that he never considered
the consequences of his behavior with Soon-
Yi," Judge Wilk said, noting that two doctors
had testified that Mr. Allen “still fails to

understand that what he did was wrong."
He described Mr. Allen as “self-absorbed,

untrustworthy and insensitive."

One of the few victories for Mr. Allen was
that he will be allowed to see Satchel three

times a week, up from the present twice. But
the wits must be supemsed.

Legal experts said that the derision to bar
Mr. Allen from unsuperrised visits with Dy-
lan and Satchel was the strongest action

against the filmmaker, showing that thejudge
bad doubts about whether be could be trust-

ed.

“My caution is the product of Mr. Allen's

demonstrated inability to understand the im-
pact that his words and deeds have upon tbe

emotional well-being of his children," Judge
Wilk said.

“Mr. Allen has demonstrated no parenting

skills that would qualify him as an adequate

custodian for Moses. Dylan or Satchel" he
said.

The judge added: “He did not bathe his

children. He did not dress them, except from
time to time, and then only to help them put
on their socks and jackets. He knows little of

Moses* history, except that he has cerebral

palsy; he does not know if he has a doctor. He
does not know the names of Dylan and
Satchel's pediatrician. He does not know the

names of Moses’ teachers or about iris aca-

demic performance. He does not know the

names of tbe children’s dentist. He does not
know the names of his children’s friends. He
does not know the names of any of their

many pets. He docs not know which dnJdren
shared bedrooms. He attended parent-teach-

er conferences only when asked to do so by
Ms. Farrow.”

Ms, Farrow, dearly pleased, said she was
glad the ordeal was ova.

“I'm so grateful to have the family that I

have and that this judge has seen to it that

they will be protected." she said.

“I hope I can go home to my children and
have some measure of peace and to heal and
that we can wake up to a real normal day,”

she added.
Mr. Allen’s attorney, EQtan Abramowitz,

said be saw positive aspects to- tbe ruling.

“We're happy that (he rights of visitation

has been established by this court order and
that it will be done within a therapeutic

context,” he said, alluding to the sessions to

be held with Mr. Allen, Dylan and a thera-

pist.

Mr. Kohl originally opposed stag-

ing the event. Tearing it would be

disturbed by radicals.

Thal ia exactly what happened,

producing pictures of President

Richard von Wdzs3cka standing

helplessly behind a wall of police

riot shields protecting him from a
shower of paint bombs and eggs.

What was supposed to bea demon-
stration of German popular out-

rage over anti-foreigner violence

became instead a symbol of tbe

government's inability target a grip

on violent extremism. ..

- Mr. Kohl said anfi-fbrrigner ten-

sions in Germany had been caused
not by tbe large number of Turks
living in the country, but by “the

problem of economic refugees,

which has for far too long remained
unresolved.”

Tbe chancellor said he would act

soon to ease the plight of young
German-born Turks, who face

tight restrictions on access to Ger-
man citizenship. “We must find a
solution for these young people

who were born in Germany, wbo
have foreign heritageandwhowant
to remain here," Mr. Kohl said..

Without directly addressing calls fc
forTurks and other foreigners lo be ^
allowed to canydouble citizenship,

Mr. Kohl said Germany’s citizen-

ship law, which dates from 1913

ana grants a German passport only

to people boro to German parents,

should be re-examined.

Mr. Kohl's party opposes grant-

ing foreigners double citizenship. It

argues mat new Germans should

be required to demonstrate their

allegiance to the country by accept-

ing responsibilities such as mititiiy

service. Most double citizenship

proposals would let German-born
Tunes choose whether to serve; in

the German or Turkish forces.

Tbe opposition Social Demo-

I Judge WDk sided with psychologists for bad doubts about whether be could be trust- said he saw positive aspects to- the ruling. s310 Iun£S raserve a sign tnattne

. Farrow, who said it was possible that the ed. “We're happy that the rights of visitation government wants to integrate

ise had in fact taken place. “My caution is the product of Mr. Allen's has been established by this court order and lh®n mtt? German society
. __ ;

It is endear whether Mr. Allen will ever demonstrated inability to understand the im- that it will be done within a therapeutic hevoal leamng German officials

clop the inaght and judgment necessary pact that his words and deeds have upon tbe contort,” he said, alluding to the sessions to
wanted Monday of escalating ex-

him to relate to Dylan appropriately," the emotional well-being of his children," Judge be held with Mr. Allen, Dylan and a thera-
tr{
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ge said. Wilk said. pisL I fear that an avalanche has
. . been, unleashed that we can -no

longer stop." said Hans-Dieter
-w-jr i OTIUffm Schwind, chairman of the govern-

IvASriMlli: OuRing Tales ofFear and Terror in India’s Dirty New War ££”£*^Sy
"onthned from Page 1 Kashmir and the tensions it has The United States recently has lives with no coherent political pol- fnr-
the three wms fought be- created between the neighboring entered the debate by wanting Pa- icy to control it and little chance of continued ova tbe week-Pakisum and India, both of coonLncs as one of the world’s most kistan that it risks being named a victory. firahnmh

Contfnoed from Page 1

two of the three wars fougl

which lay claim to the jagged likdy flash pants for nuclear war.
snowy peaks and lush green valleys A growing number of political ob-
where generations of British colo- servers in the region oelieve that

nialists escaped the New Delhi heat the 46-ycar-old strugglecan onlybe
aboard houseboats floating serene- resolved with pressure from the

terrorist state if it continues arm-
Agrowing number of political ob- ^ h™ and.firantrag .the

servos in the region believe that guerrillas in Kashmir. US. offioals ever." &Jman Khurshid, India’s Sraera dry of Dortmund. A Tilrk-

^1f2f
ar^daiU8BleCf OIlly

?
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0- minister of state fra external af- isb restauXni «£tmi \herencmea win nneuaire fmiw thp dm owr 9Uf>enH hnmnit.rivhie . -j;. j - ...... . . .
‘ waa uulutu iv.uig

end. A firebomb thrown into 'the
‘It’s an absurd Figure we’re homeof a Lebanese family Sunday

also have raised concerns with In-

ly on Lake DaL
U.S. military officials view tions.

United States or the United Na-
dia over alleged human-rights SSf Mbfag SS
abuses by its military forces. drain of deploying a minimum of border.

ISLE: Carriaeou’s Cry for Liberty Kashmir was granted an unusual

tans, said in describing the budget ground in Konstanz near tbe Swiss
drainof deploying a minimum of border, there were no.injuries. In a

In addition to its political stand-
alon

|^ ln(
!
kQ* t°*n near Sotingm, a Turkish

off with. Pakistan, India finds itself ^ast
^
IU

.

border ““l throughout woman and ha five children fled a
• “e TOley- blaze lhat destroyed their home.blaze lhat destroyed thar home:

Continued from Page 1 *1 am one of those

appropriately low-key, act of deli-
bdievc^ haw 10 have a little

race fora slumbering fishing settle- patience,” said Cutbbert Snagg. a

men! where chickens fed secure shirtless 32-year-old who was re-

enough to rest in potholes pairing the small boats he rents to

of tbe lack of traffic. the occasional tourist “It is true

“I wouldn’t speak ofan insurrec- that Grenada has neglected us, but

lion, but whenever government is
^ should focus on getting a few

destructive to tbe rights of its citi- bastes, likerunning waterand some

zens. the people must contemplate Pav?^
roads. Otherwise, I am

their own liberation," Mr. Oouden people wiB Be wpecting

intoned gravely, ratting up the idea muc" too much too soon."

offoremgavottMiMsgaiii. the
oi. the meets o! Hfflsbwoush.

1» "a-erfra-* lawn of 600 that
*’•** 10 tnK would sene as capital if this
couan. simplY wishes to be left s^e-antespedTiflaadwen: to

of

B
r
^

ply, but with stmiiar conclusions.

things like tourism and intonation- “TheGrenadians are a bit diffa-
a! ship registry, many of his fellow cat from us. but I can’t say exactly
Garnocouans seem to have less ex- . why," said Lennox Corion, a taxi
alted aspirations. driver

Kasnrmr was granted an unusual
status during the partition of Paki-

stan and India in 1947, andlt has
remained a disputed territory ever

since. In the last four decades, the

residents’ sentiments have fiuctuat-

XJKRAINE: Aspin’s Plan Gains

Contiaied from Fhge 1

** 4 deare to bf50?* 'w«pons sales to Ukraine rad also
part of Pakistan to support for in- dkl not discuss Ukrainiratkrnrads
dependence from both countries, for economic compensation before

Vtota.ce entitled in lue' 1989
U» mtetar warheads,

when militant Kashmiris, fnistrat- . V* senior official on Mr. As-
ed by years of political stalemate, P® sP^ne said the proposals were
drew strength from the withdrawal 10 "fwn the page" in UJ5.

'

of Soviet troops from Afghanistan r~aUon
f
wil*1 Ukraine, quoting a

under pressure from guerrilla said was coined by the

forces. Aided by arms and other
“thor^of the new strategy, Graham

support from Pakistan, the militant
Allison,- a former Harvard, proles-

Kashmiris launched their own war *** P0^ 1̂ science nominated
for freedom. to become an assistant secretary of

defense for policy planning
The conflict has become to India Althougi thenew strategy of en,

what the Vietnam War was to the banting US. ties with Ukraine was
United Stales and the war in Af- obviously welcomed in Kiev, it has^an*stan 10 fi* Soviet Union: a provoked some grumbling in
debilitating conflict costing mil- Washington and outright hostility
lions of dollars and thousands of in Moscow .

3

U.S. officials say Russia remains

deeply suspicious of Ukraine's in-

tentions and insisted lhat it not be
rewarded for reluctance to surren-

der the weapons.

Some officials in Washington
also remain skeptical that Ukraine
can be persuaded to give up. its

nuclear weapons by anything las
than a tough. ILS. tine.

Speaking of the-new UJS.

posals. a U.S. official said
“Ukraine basically likes them all"

and “Russia is skeptical of them

alL"
• '

Under the weapons storage ra-

tion, an estimated 1^600 to K800
warheads would be withdrawn
from silo-based missiles and an es-

timated 600 to 800 cruise im&Hes
meant for deploymenton bombas.
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Next-Generation Shopping Society
Thd result is jcollcrtion with an Ptficnm rJ^eSTwith daboraJ

By Suzy Menkes
hUfmznrjA: rler*^

T
okyo—

M

ega®
ing ii aURflv Sunday stroli through the

hip streets of the Shibuya district.

Clomp, clomp, clomp zo her clogs.

Thump goes the wooden pedant on a leather

thong on the chest of be apron dress.

-The shoes are because they are easy towar

— and tn fashion," she explains. “The necklace

I created myself from a brands 1 found, because

1 bdieve in handicraft ar.d in nature.

There \oa hate the spir-irf a new generalton

inTokvo. where ideology . «ology and praema-

usm are replacing the forward march 01 the

shopping society.

It£ the feet vou noace firs: as SSabwa. On the

Ginza—Tokvo’s upscale shopping area— there

is pole hose with pastel pumps on feet as dainty

as Japanese women's were supposed w be when

ihev walked two paces behind their msmouL

Poftti on Mqji Dari, women ande out:

clattering under long wrap skirls high-top tram-

ers with hefty socks and wide pants: heavy boots

bdow hare kgs aod wide shorts. These women

seem a world away from the shuffling steps w
formal kimono in winch nice young gup wed.

The marriage Wednesday of Japan s crown

prince to Masako Owada is causing people to

examine the nature of Japanese woman in the

1 990s. The debate is whether file highly educat-

ed Owada is, as American feminist, see her. a

“reluctant princess." wrenched between a mod-

em desire for career and freedom and fire

traditional Japanese ideal of duty to family. Or

had she. as businesswomen in Japan more cvni-

callv suggest, long since reached the “glass

ceiling" in her Foreign Ministry career and

risked, at 29. being left on the shelf?

You don’t have to enter the future-empress

debate to see a new woman cut on Tokyo s

streets. In Shibuva. 400 readers of Owe, a

and handw ork. The result isa collection with an

ethnic fed in ns madras patchworks and natte

biii-applhiucs of jungle animal* Her wow*

{inc is unshrwv: the coura suffu^ wi.h brow..

and red berry-juice utav: the fames m

shrunken wool, patchworks 0: twecy anu k.ut,

reversiNe coats; lone. Uv^cia>crs.rorevemi^

the styles are not sexy, bu: nch in their dif.erent

textures of black. .

ra-.w?2££5

S« Spends. Bui young
. I . J in.'na trt weaf WCSC UDOS

tne styles are«« ~v-— * —
ion weekends, bui young

textures of black.
d Ranged, and they arc uying to wefflJhescg

“There are different types ^ tZ ddmhcs forS- wh°k idcaofa

manv fashions in the stores — peepte dtaj*
. ork a changing for a younger generanon

*-

according to lifestyle." says Tsumon. Now £* own fashion."
*

So Koiushi creates complex, furrowed ver-

sions of Aran sweaters in aaiund cotors.^
bovant men's suns or

different textures. He explains that “tn J^n

when you do patchwork

nermii themselves one item, he concedes.

^•Whether they are good or bad. I don t want to

just do normal clothes."

N OBLTYUKJ Ota is chairman of the

Council of Fashion Designers m
Tokyo. He says that the curreji

market situation is difficult ipr

young designers. In the expansire IJ^nwas
easv to get sponsorship from the big depart

merit stores. Now designers are on their own
,

and they have to be commercial.

Ota traces the birth of mdigeno^ Japane*

fashion to the Tokyo Olympics of 1964. wbdn

the American Ivy League lock

along with “Coca-Cola, jeans. Amman break-

1 fasts and sweaters." The preppy look

-
K . J Mivake and Kenzo to create a ia^iHesetohi^.

. Now jhjj- are bang followed by aa-

Heavv shoes are the new spirit.
other fashion wave.

1
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Heavy shoes are the new spirit.mica. ai cr, -r— ntruu r oiner lasiuw

You don't have to enter the future-empress -jhe new generation is hungry but nm

Ryoko Hada. 18. was wearing a tie-dye den- -Joichi
suited" in the traditional Japamse wedding of

im drift with mesh vest oxer a T-shirt mid the mlPans «« label in >991 and which the royal event is the ultimateiverston.

inevitable dogs. Her friend had put Reebok Mow *<u°S “P^
promising young While one generation parades in 9ubuya

“

trainers under layers of long skirt and earned a wmmng
followinB sear He savs that he has weekends, the Imperial Hold is HW

hand-hdd wicker purse— a Ewonw w»so(y
.
^^_l

^?^rii
S
ii1reedom“' since return- wedding guests: men in formal^ “4

along with an elecnomc pager so that a boy- ”ou°fLVJTfJJP Paris cn in dainty dresses or kimonos, chadn^ go-

JriS can keep m touch.
,

mg to Tokyo from Fans.
ing-awav gifts, as they watch the bnde in h«

You can also find in fashion the politics or “1 felt a lot of Afferenoe. Peop^kri &-

fed gown.
.

nrreS^ boardwalk in Harajuku. where about all kinds of fasten and ^de^und a^u pur^ ^ dons first her kimono and

KS^ands^^^iks with spiky hab ihing how they want
then the bridal gown, the figure

4r4r?BS. and VouaUv brazen Madonna people had a complex about Eurvpc. *owjap*-
alreadv been redefined by her dothes

culture tsAmeri- ^people don’t feel sofaraway-^ can go wearing ribbonsmhe

basebaD caps and ^ Europe like going to Kyoto or Osaka. ^ ^ prcfe?TCd Amenon-siyk: aopj

uajnS with a touch of grange and a Tew
Working from a studio in dowmownTokyo. SU11S with tight skirts.

^ungbovs following black culture, with baggy NaasaWa chooses workmanlike fabrics: who was a dassmaieof

JSpswott. track pants and dreadlocks. elastic bandaging for his first collection: works in Japan for *?. ®,nijSL?S?SfiSi
jWsnew-wtJrefashkmdeagnas echo die ^^y^pet feltS his fall line, ora thick smith. “At school she ltl^spoj^^tal

• "til ...I «mintinD<i of a eeneration a rtaov A fishnet fabric, a rhonph it was a srirls’ school, she like

follow the big names. . -

The eulf between old and new ideas is enc^>-

sulated" in the traditional Japanese wedding of

which the royal event is the olumuei vm*™.

While one generation parade in

weekends, the Imperial Hold is filled w*
wedding guests: men in formal suits and wom-

en in dainiv dresses or kimonos, clutching go-

ing-away gifts, as they watdi the bnde in ncr

puffed Cinderella gown. ,

Even before she dons first her kimono and

then the bridal gown, the future empress s new

sums has alreadv been redefined by her aotne.

“I never imagined her wearing nbbons in tier

hair — she preferred American-siyle ample

suits with tight skirts." saysYoJiko Kunura.
i nf Ou’irla t AlUi nfwvtrainers, with a touch ot grange unu a ^

Working from a studio in oownwwn »«»?«. suns win ngni ‘

^angbovs following black culture, with baggy N asaw “ chooses workmanlike fabrics: „ho was a dassmaie of Owada s arrf now

JSnswaw. track pants and dreadlocks. elastic bandaging for his first collection: works in Japan for Ose

JWs^-wim fashion deagnas echo die ^^ycarpei reltfS his fall line, orathu* Smith. “At school sheld^spo^^g
inS^and aspirations of a generanon ^^Smaking Hags-A fishnet fabric, a and though it w« a^lsschc^^ hkrf

Itath?no longer fixated on either the statusquo ^ on fashion's current fad for transparency, boyish things. 1 hopeshechang«fiw«>

orsUUiu-symbol clothes. draws on the Japanese fishing iracbuon. Na; atmosphere at court. She is international

“Maybe Masako wfll be a model forJapanese wa^ dolbes> which are on sale at Barneys ^ey are too traditional,

women — bur my life is very different, says gJL opened Tokvo store, are m the plain. Bui inevtiably. S
designer ChisatoTsumori

who graduated {ran
®

7^hiibteniatiooally identified as Japa- ^ preppy dothes have

tSSS?BmS. fashion college »d Sese fShion. like fashions. Japan^youth wfijjg
=- iott 'HiiwvKiPiaeo he backed her - . ii« feei for chanae. but you can be sure tnai iuTokyo's Bunka fashion college and nesc fashion.

Miyrakc in 1977. Tin* ago be backed ber

Yosfaivuki Konishi . quiet clothes are

!iaSS3ttas -

and preppy aoines na>c ~ -t-l

like rashions. Japan's youth may be votingwtth

its feci for change, but you can be sure that its

future empress will not be wearing the clumpy

boots of Japan's new woman.

Vtrret styles in Tokyo’s ShO/upa district, lop, and design-

S
JZ%fomfrJn%: Konishi’s bnghily patterned, lex-

STYLE MAKERS

Tagtnfmn Unn/MT !»«" "“““I

lured sweater; TsumorTs long dress with animal appli-

ques, and Nagasawa’s layered outfit with long coat

Tli® Singapore Girt

DEBUTAT TUSSA UD'S

International Herald Tribute

S
ingapore - when

the life-size figure of a
«. iMmn flieht
Singapore Airline flightM attradant is installed thB

month at Madame Ttissaud's wax-

works in London alongside such

other recently arrived cdebntms as

iSents m qtatoni
and Sad-

dam Hussein, it

cant broadening of honzons for

one of Britain’s most popular tour-

ist attraction.

Asia, with almost twothirds of

ibeworld’s populatron, can h^r
be said to be prommf1^
-asaaiissi-j&«SES
year to the London gallery,

of ihe ax Asians in Madame

Tussaud’s collection
four

Cbiyono Fmc • former^•myonc FujL • fon«r

CHKS____J—_

By Robert Byrne

HSSSs
sSSSSars-
a=53SS«S|

RftiCentmyB.C

No epfrtg,!*^. Alek-

SSSS-BSS
ara^wsK

champion sumo wrestler of Japan, i

has retired from the rmg.

Only Benazir Bhuua a forma

prime minister of Pakistan who

heads the country’s nuno opposi-

tion party, is still engaged m the

activity forwhich she was chosen to

appear in wax.

The appearance at Madame Tus-

saud's on June 18 of the Singapore

Airiines flight attendant, whom

most people know as theSmg^ore

Giri, wfll be a small acknowledg-

ment of the growing coming
force of East Asia — and of ihe

power of advertising.

With about half its viatore arriv-

ing by air from outride Bntmn.

including a Sowing numterfro®

Asia, the wax museum deadeu to

shift its focus a biL

-We fell that as people ait trav^

riine more and more by
.

.

Sd represent

Juliet Simkins. head of press ana

pubtidiy at Madame Tussaud s.

Singapore Airiines was chosen,

she explained, because it had pro-

moted itself for more than 20 years

by using women in the cabin crews

to appear as the Singapore Giri in

advertising.

I im Suet Kwee, the flight atten-

dant wbo sat for the wax sculptors

at Madame Tussaud’s, was drawn

from about 50 of the airline's cabin

crew members.

Dressed in the airline’s uniform,

a sarong kebaya designed in bat*

by the French couturier Pierre Bar-

maiti. the Singapore Giri has been

seen in many exotic locations —
from the Dom Pfaignon chateau;

vineyard in France to Mount rtgi

in Japan — by countless viewers

and readers.

As a result, the Singapore Giri

has become “a global icon. Sim-

kins said.

Since the airline was established

;
in 1972, it has comnutted roore

; than 750 million Singapore dollars

($470 million) to the Singapore

Girl advertising campaign, mclua-

ing 100 million Singapore dollars

. budgeted for 1993 alone.

Nevertheless, some enbes of the

the .^sing White to^ itsl ^h 2TMter9m
ssK-Ste.-

gf L
lL kJnSf.

de’

JS^SSiiSS!^
ii!? fci which

JlSfld Whiw an .endgame

advantage inaJ. Pak3riMn-T.K^Pi

encounter in Helsinki ^t
'

.

But Yagaman countered sharply

with 13 - BM!. the immediate tac-

S^lbeingth^HdcTlo^to
u - Qc6 . After 14 Bb6 ab 15 BO

ed ifi SQh3. While still had a finc-

loolring remer, but hi. kmg

uncoiiortable in the cento: Va-

Oman's threat was 17 - QM and

BTQf4.
Van der Wid did what be tadi

»

Avl7 Ke2.butofccwise.*atdid

gaisctfws
Kfi^QrtN86

!.V».ti«WW

^^5 (25 Qd3? Nf4 wins the

-Qh2 should

' 25Sm»83??e!«
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Singapore Girl theme say that it is

sexm and subsepiem and that it

oaght to be abolished.

“Just bow many more Singapore

Airiines stewardesses must be mo-

lested in flight before the airline

reduces the free flow of aJcobobc

drinks to passengers?" thundered

Tan Sai Siong in a recent column

for the Straits Times, Singapore s

main English-language newspaper.

T
AN was writing after a

German metalworker was

fined 2,000 Singapore dol-

lars for bugging a Singa-

pore Airiines flight attendant dur-

ing a flight from Frankfurt, to

Singapore. A Japanese fanner was

docked a similar amount for mo-

lesting a flight attendant during a

flight from Nagoya to Singapore.

At about the same time, a Sri

Lankan was fined 1,000 Singapore

dollars for punching a rode Singa-

pore Airiines fHgJu

told him to stop staring at a Tenure

colleague in the cabin crew and

return to his seat.

1

In a letter to the Sirajts Tim«. a

Singaporean reader. Chan Kwee

. Sung, said it was not “alcohol that

spurs the libido of the
PJJJJJj

«r, but the image of the Singapore

Sri that hassolong

sdl of SIA all over the worw.

The airline disputes this. We

cany over 8 million passenger a

year, and although 1 d° D<Jl
r

exact figures, the number of u«>

dents is certainly very small and. as

far as we know, no gresier than on

other airtmes,- said Karmju Singh,

assistant director of corporate

fairs.

“We have no reason to change a

successful advertising and marka-

ing communications program." he

34 el Kto is erasing ;t

Van der Wid tried.to hr*™"

of the mating net with 28 ...ra

Re8. Thus. 28 Kfi Nc7p
Ke4 f5 30 ef Rf6 is also f«al>M 30

!

Kh5Qh2 31 Rb4 M 1& ^3 rf

h5 34 Rh5 gh mate. Van der Wid

gave up.
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. H oenerate teamwork, encourage creativity.

Piooeriv organized, n can generare

dn^di«iivrty and improve morale.

who have uwd his approach.

________ ABOUT ELLIOTT JAQUES
-

rip ^)ed hs piolessional career to developing hs

Dr Jaques has devoted n»s h-
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ISSUES UNDER DISCUSSION

a How to identity future leaders

A How to construct effective managerial levels

a Ways in which to measure the levels ot responsixMy tor a> funenons

- Irom The front fine to senior executives

1 How to establish a lair compere^®*1 stojdure to retted .esponsibWy

and experience

a How to encourage teanwork, energy and creativity vi others as well

as yourself
.

1 Ways to develop lateral wodting -eletionshps * enter to nw*»

successful inter-departmental coordination

the panelists —

A pane! ol prorated business leadere wffl padupate in nvo OsoBso"

«» » taaWtate rsalog eetwsd, Dr Jeduas and

the participants

a Francois Heilbronner, Chairman. GAN.. Pans

a Tom Helton, Vice Presdem. Whirlpool, U.S.A

a peter Hogarth, Senkx Consultant. GHN, and former

Executive Director. London Stock Exchange

a Henri Martre, Chairman. GKas. and former Chairman

Aerospatiale. Pars

a Hans J- Winter. President, Bahlsen, Pans

Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-

munity.
,

This ©denave. country-oy-

country analyses arms business

people with the hard facts and

expert advice critical to suc-

cess fri setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each

of the 12 member states
-

including unified Germany —

this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets; . .

• Financial incentives and tax breaks,

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks,

• Prooertv costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govem-

rrSnt departments, chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

Hcralb^feSribunc

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

TT-.T.T'/TT r-

En TUH^jj

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions. teiecommunications, and

more. .

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest market, or torthosewho

simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Susrr^s/nToc^s
Western Europe is must reaefing. Published^bythe

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.
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Pirelli’s NewApproach Mirrors Changes in Italy
By Brandon Mitehener

Imemawad Herat! Tnhvne

MILAN — When Marco Ttoocheui
Pro\rcra took charge of the troubled Italian

tire and cable maker Pirelli SpA early last

year, one of bis top priorities was moving
the company’s headquarters bom a plush

office building downtown to iu traditional

factory grounds north of Milan.

PireBTs move, pan of a new sobriety
after the company's failed takeover of the

German tiremaker Continental AG, repre-

sented a return to its industrial roots. In a
broader sense, it was also a clean break
with an increasingly discredited manage-
ment philosophy at big Italian companies

that tolerated the massive accumulation of
debt to leverage expansion.

“We bad to change the culture of ibe

company somewhat,'" said Mr. TroacheuL
the successor as chid executive to Leo-
poido Pirelli, who led the companx for 30
years andb the grandson of the company's
founder. Mr. Tronchetu, 46. is Mr. Pirelli's

son-in-law.

“The deeiskn to go after Continental

was a result of the mentality of the 1980s”
that biggerb better. Mr. Tronchccri said in

an interview. In the 2990s. he said, the

credo is “profit, not sire,
1' as well as a

renewed anention to produci qualitv and
targeting regional markets.

Pirelli h indeed sizable: As link's 15th-

largev. company, it is one of just a handful

of nutiiinaiioLSls.

The company's restructuring includes

the usili! ingrecaaLs: factory closings, in-

creased automation and sale*of peripheral

businesses. Bs: it is also linked closely to a
purge among the company's managers—
17 percent of nasagerial jobs woe elimi-

nated in 5992 — that minors the weeding

going on among Italy’s political leadership

as the result of widespread scandal.

-In mes: caur.iries. the ccaipanies an:

bearing the bnxt of resmictoriag, In Italy,

(I is the cr.urc society that is entering a

resduSKL” said Marina Vertova, an econo-

mise at DR1 McGraw-Hill in Milan. “We
have an er:lr: leadership.political and busi-

ness leadership, that is being wiped out." Ar
the same time, “the bureaucracy that would
normally obstruct change is disappearing,

creating great opportunities."

Part of the allure of new, younger leader-

ship at tbc country’s biggest companies is

that die newcomers presumably never be-

came involved in paving bribes which dis-

torted competition and left many compa-

nies strong in Italy but uncompetitive

elsewhere. Mr. Tronchetu, asked about The

kickback null, said flarlv, “I am not in-

volved."

Vittorio d‘Amato, deputy directorof the

Glaxo Management School in Verona, said

that generational factors were a big part of
the problem in a country where the bosses

at many small companies are the compa-

nies' founders. "Generally there’s a resis-

tance to change because of the people m
charge," be sakL

Italy has just a few big and medium-

sized companies, often controlled by the

stau and thousands of liny, family-cun

enterprises.

Increasingly, however, “there's a change

of generations taking place in almost all

Italian companies, and the successors often

aren't related to the founding family,” Air.

d*Amato said.

A case in point is the agro-industrial

giant Ferruzzj, Italy's second-biggest pri-

See PIRELLI, Page 13
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By Carl Gewirtz
lntemaHunu! Herald Tahoe

STOCKHOLM— National accounting authorities

were urged Monday to follow the example of banking
regulators in establishing international standards that

would harmonize the waycommercial banks report on
their business.

For years, regulators have been trying to come to

grips with the explosive growth in the new and often
esoteric off-balance-sheet activities of banks, particu-
larly the derivatives business covering swaps, options
and futures.

Complaining about the “growing opaqueness of

financial activity" and the resulting lack of transpar-

ency in the public reports of banks, Alexandre Lamfa-
iussy, head of the Bank for International Settlements

in Basel, said harmonization of accounting procedures

was “badly" needed.

Mr. Lamfahissy was in Stockholm to address the

International Monetary' Conference, a three-day

meeting of the chairmen of the world's 100 largest

banks.

“The phenomenal growth of derivatives and associ-

ated trading techniques has reduced the transparency"

of balance sheets, be said.

Mr. Lamfalussy said that the uniform definition of

bonk capital and the establishment oi a risk-weighted

measure of capital adequacy that came into interna-

tional effect tins year represents an important start is

standardizing reporting. But he said a “major coopera-

tive effort" was needed to complex the process by
harmonizing accounting procedures.

The capital-adequacy standards themselves have
been widely criticized as contributing :o the slowdown
in world economic growth by discouraging banks from
making new loans. But Allan R. Tayier. chairman of
die Roy al Bank of Canada, disputed* this view, saying
the new1

rules “are making the world a safer place for

banking." He added that they had “given soundness to

(he international financial system" and were “reduc-

ing competitive inequities."
’

To loosen the standards as a means cf easing tiie so-

called credit crunch, be said, “would be as dangerous as

abandoning the brakes while drivingdour a steep h£
.“

Talking about the recent turmoil in European cur-

rency markets and Sweden's devaluation cf the krona,
which had been pegged to the European currency unit.

Finance Minister Anne Wibble said she foresaw no
early return to a fixed exchange rate for Sweden.

Turning io the Swedish banking market. Mrs. Wib-
bk said that the worst was probably over, that credit

losses had probably peaked although they were ex-

pected to remain “quite considerable” this year. Loan
losses in 1990-92 for ail hank groups combined are

estimated to have totaled 120 billion kronor (SI 6.7

million), and the government has token steps to secure

the capital base of the banking system.

Mrs. Wibble Aiid she would “welcome solutions

that include the participation of foreign investors."

adding. “If you wish to buy- a bank or part of one.

.

don’t hesitate to do so."

EC Confronts

Its Inability to

Spur Growth
By Tom Buerkle

Iruenutianjl HeruU Tribune

LUXEMBOURG — European Community fi-

nance ministers acknowledged Monday that there

had been a sharp deterioration in Europe's eco-

nomic outlook but admitted virtual impotence in

trying to get out of the slump.

The EC Commission has downgraded its fore-

cast for EC economic output this year to a decline

erf between 025 and Oi percent compared with

previous expectations for growth of 0.8 percent.

Economics Commissioner Henning Christopher-

sen told the ministers, according to sources.

The commission believes that a return to growth

in possible in 1994, be said. But it is not yet dear
bow- much, and in any case it will not be enough to

reverse the Community’s rising tide of unemploy-

ment he added.

Commission President Jacques Ddors andTheo
Waigd, Germany's finance minister, said the EC
jobless rate was on tuck to hit 12 percent next

year. The rate rose to J|X4 percent in April, a full

percentage point higher than a year earlier.

The bleak outlook adds urgency to the fight

against unemployment, which the commission and

the Danish EC presidency have declared the top

priority for EC leaders at the Copenhagen summit

meeting two weeks from now. But the finance

ministers offered no new initiatives to tackle the

problem and spent only about 45 minutes of their

day-long meeting addressing it, officials said.

Mr. Delors said European leaders would have to

take action to reduce joblessness in Copenhagen,

but be said any initiatives would have to be taken

by the member governments, not the Community."

Unfortunately, hemorrhaging public coffers

have left member states too crippled to respond

with the usual pump-priming spending measures.

The average government deficit among the

member states will exceed a gaping 6 percent of

gross domestic product this year, far above the 3
percent ceiling set by the Maastricht Treaty on

France thwarts both the EC and US. on nde
revisions for airline-reservation systems. Page 12.

European Union as a criterion for adopting a

single currency. Mr. Oimtopbcrsen said.

In the dearest statement yet that the commis-
sion sees Eastern Europe as a way cut of recession

and not a burden. Mr. Christophersen said in-

creased trade with eastern neighbors could boost

EC growth by 03 percent.

The Community runs a budding trade surplus

with its eastern neighbors, but a commission pro-

posal to modestly accelerate tbe opening of the EC
market to East European goods has encountered

opposition from France and Portugal, which fear

being swamped by cheap imports of steel textiles

and meats.

"Ihe finance ministers failed to reach agreement

on taxing an imports, part of the lost major mea-

sure to set uniform value-added tax rules.

Thinking Ahead

Don’t Change the Rules onEMU Peseta and Business Cautiously Cheer Gonzalez

^ TBy RisgidaldDafe .

fnienxaioaat Herald TribuneWASHINGTON —An idea is getting

around that if you can’t to the

game, the best tactic is to try to

change the rules, not your own per-

formance. It’s a theory that’s being applied by the

United States (to trade with Japan) mid by Britain

(to Europe’s exchangerote mechanism) — both

countries usually considered champions of fair

play.
. .

Now there’s a growing chorus of voicesmcontt-

nental Europe ^tiling on European Community

governments to change another set of rules— toe

standards of economic achievement they decreed

for themselves as they try to forge an economic and

monetary union.

That would be a terrible mistake.

At issue are the so-called convergence criteria

laid down in the Maastricht treaty that set specific

numerical targets for inflation, ’

long-term interest rates, govern- Tlw, Bfw»nf|
meat deficits and public debt.

Only if they meet those tar- vergence c
gets will countries be consid- ,

u
. ,

ered ready to move on to full 8uOlII£l IMW
economic and monetary onion Ktraiti
and a single currency later this

aBfl8UttTl

decade. .

The problem is that, with recession and German

unification ravaging tbe best-laid plans erf EC
governments, hardly any of than are close to

meeting the targets. And on debt and defiats they

are mostly hearting in tMsWMg direction.

If they are to make a good-faith effort Uj meet

the goals, roost governments will have to impose

stringent disciplinary measures that are not only

economically inappropriate in a recession but also

hugely unpopular politically. On the contrary, with

unemployment soaring in Western Europe, they

should be pursuing expansionary pohaes.

In recent months EC latmnanes mdadmg the

French economics minister, the governor of the

Bank of Spain and the

have all alluded to the possibility that the entena

Schksinyr. the

in these troubled waters, ending the^e^nad.

view that the government debt K

SSaSin theothers. Hitherto, the Bundesbank

TEe so-called con-

vergence criteria

should not be seen

as a strattjacket.

has been adamant that ah the rules, which it largely

wrote itself, most be scrupulously respected.

Mr. Schleanger dearly did not intend to open
the Pandora’s box of a rides review. But his re-

mark, on top of the comments by the other offi-

cials, is beginning to cause market speculation that

toe criteria may be softened at the special EC
summit meeting likely to be called in the autumn
to relaunch economic and monetary union.

If toeCommnaityheeds those calling for greater

flexibility it will be playing with fire. A reopening

of toe hard-fought battle over toe criteria would

deal a severe blow to tbe Community’s credibility,

am! could lead to toe unraveling of tbe whole

economic and monetary union package. It could

raise the truly horrifying prospect that Maastricht

might need to be re-ratified.

Critics of the criteria are giving them an impor-

tance they never had. Although they are the only

numerics! targets, the treaty calls for plenty of

other factors to be token into

i ___ account, including current ac-

M. COll" counts and labor costs,

pjjprjj • And tbe intent was never to

apply the criteria “mechanisti-

beseen caUy,** as EC officials put it, but

, to use them as a guide. The
LCKCt. treaty specifically provides ke-

way on the targets for public

debt and government finance.

In any case, there’sanother side to the recession.

Tbe EC countries are succeeding far better than

originally expected in fulfilling the most important

of tbe criteria—theconvergence of inflation rates.

A new American Express Bank study predicts that

all tbe current ERM members except Spain and

Portugal willmeet the inflation target by toe end of

next year. Germany will regain its role as tbe

ERM*s anti-inflationary “anchor" in the next cou-

ple of years, the study says.

It’s far too early to start arguing over a decision

—whether or not conditions are ripe for Konomic

and monetary union— that toe Community is not

dne to start tackling until 1996 at the earliest. For-

now, governments should not treat the criteria as a

straitjacket preventing them from adopting the

necessary growth policies. When toe derision

comes it wu be as much political as economic.

If there is a problem with the criteria it’s that

they allow EC governments to blame the rules of

the game for failures that are not the rules" fault

Compiled b* Oar $w# Fnm Ihspmdia

MADRID —- Spanish business leaders,

fearing political instability more than any-

thing. cm Monday generally welcomed the

Socialist election victory while urging mea-
sures io deal with recession and joblessness.

Following Sunday's victory by Prime Min-
ister Felipe Gonzalez and the Socialists, the

Saudis Wary

Of Higher

OPEC Quotas
The Associated Press

GENEVA—Worried about sag-

ging crude prices. Saudi Arabia and

otherOPEC nations called Monday
for restraint in negotiating any in-

creases in the organization's ofl-pro-

duction ceiling for toe summer.

Kuwait Nigeria and possibly

others are expected to press for an

increase, perhaps a hefty one. in

output quotas in the period from

July to September.

But toe producers led by Saudi

Arabia appeared anxious to allow

only a modest increase so that

crude prices might rise.

“We should be very cautious in-

deed," said Alirio Parra, president

of tbe Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries and the oil

minister of Venezuela.

Saudi Arabia’s influential minis-

ter, Hisham Nazer, said he favored

an oil-supply ceiling “as close as

posable to the current one" of 23.6

million barrels a day. Saudi Arabia

is tbe world’s No. 1 producer.

The cartel has so far avoided a

price collapse in toe second quarter

of this year when demand for

peseta firmed Monday in London, Paris and
Madrid despite repeated devaluation daring
the election campaign.
The Madrid stock exchange's broad-based

general index fell 4.42 points to dose at

256.82. which observers attributed to profit-

taking combined with toe expectation of

only a gradual easing of domestic interest

rates. The Bank of Spain pared its key inter-

est rates from 13 percent to 1 125 percent

amid election pressures, but a more gradual

policyexpected from now on would cany the

risk of inflation and further devaluation.

Uncertainty about the elections, which
some thought could bring toe conservat-
ive People's Party (O power, had led to

sharp speculative attacks on the peseta.

.As to unemployment, in which Spain has

the unhappy distinction of leading toe Euro-

pean Community with a rate of2 1.7 percent,

financial and political observers think job

creation depends not only op stronger in-

vestment but also on a rethinking of toe rigid

labor market. (AFP. AP. Reuters)
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Earnings Worries

Pull Stocks Down

Via Ausntod Ptoji

Bloomberg Bujiit&f Xnex

!
NEW YORK— U.S. stocks feU

Monday on concern that companies

like Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. and

Apple Computer Corp. will repot

Iqwer-than-expected earnings.

-The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age declined 13.01 to close at

short-term interest fares will rise,

Mr. Da Puzzo sad. The yield on

the three-month Treasury bill has

climbed to 3.16 percent from a low

of 2.69 percent since October.

As interest rates climb stocks be-

come less attractive on a relative

basis to fixed-income securities

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES
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deficit could force the
Sfcraby 1998. the Titasmy

and would trim economic growth by j
and would tri

said Monday. and sb<Xf-

NYSE Index
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In an economic analysis, uk
norns if fee deficitw»not

tnmmcd. stowing growui,au»u46 a-

imnnn,-

rtiM in itu* economy tjy 1W&* '

'
•—

tJfi .
,

r,

3^1 13. The average’s decline was such as government bonds.

. Not everyone agrees. “It’s too

* h v Stacks eariv to be too concerned about

interest rates." said Gail Dudack,

v"'# •• -.‘i

'
J left by shares of Goodyear Tire & market analyst at S.G. Warburg &
! Rubber Co. and International Co. The rate of inflation remains

'

(
Business Machines Corp.

c
)Declining common stocks led

r advancing issues by about 5 to 3.
i
with auto-part manufacturers

- . ? among the biggest losers. Trading

op the New York Stock Exchange
* was

, moderate, with about 235.6
' million shares changing hands.

— ^Cooper Tire is the latest earn-

K
ings" debacle to shake the market,”
said Peter Da Puzzo. senior manag-— ing director at Cantor Fitzgerald &

OT Co. Cooper Tire sard second-quar-

erv ter net income would be below pri-
-

' or-vear levels, prompting its stock

- toTall IVi to 25*8.

Apple Computer's stock slumped

f— lo 50^j after the company told

low despite reports released last

month showing consumer and pro-'

ducer prices on the rise, she said.

Interest rates will likely decline

cner the next two weeks once the

Labor Department releases the lat-

est innation statistics. Ms. Dudack
said. The government is scheduled

to release the producer price index

for May on Friday.

Bonk slocks were off. Bank-

America Corp.. which was lowered

to a “sell” investment rating at Pru-

dential Securities, fell 1 to 42. Citi-

corp declined 1 ? to 26%.

IBM declined l
Ai to 52l< after an

analyst at Janney Montgomery
Scott removed bis short-term

/
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MaffRet Sales
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w— 4Mi lo xtj alter me company lo)q aeon removeu uis snort

tt: analysts at Bear Stearns & Co. and “buy” rating on the stock.
acu nJmTi Wirt«r Dn-nnlHc Irw» (hit v,-.rl- TimK Pn \ i-las: Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. that New York Times Co.'s class A
ac 1&3 and 1994 earnings estimates shares lost \n to 28. The company

'Aol wrie too high, tinders said. stud second-quarter net income

*| Concern about earnings is in- would total 23 cents to 27 cents a
ae' creasing just at the same time as

Rsmtt
ENSCO
RoyxXOe

ag investors are beginning to think

share, compared with 27 cents a
year ago.
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NYSE Diary SAP 100 Indax Optkms

-Alt

jKt Bloomberg Buiioeu /Yens

ts NEW YORK — The dollar

•a3 drifted lower against major curren-

ts ries Monday as traders sold it to

Ac ca$h in on gains made Friday, when
ac an unexpected jump in U.S. era-

plpyment sent the dollar soaring.

•M - t s difficult to generate emhu-
m siaim unless you get a string of

ac good figures about the economY.”
Ad

« Foreign Exchange

ax soi^i Graham Beaie. chief dealer at

Ad Midland Bank New York. Other

Ad economic indicators have not been

.fin as robust.

Lingering concern about the Ger-

man economy kept the dollar from

declining further Monday against

the mark, which hit a postwar low

against the yen. traders said. The
mark traded os low as 65.866 yen in

Europe before recovering to finish

at 66.163 yen in New York.

“People expect to see a weaker

mark." said Jerry Fwm director of
!

foreign exchange at MTC Bank.
With the German economy in reces-

sion. the Bundesbank will hare to

lower interest rates to spur growth

sooner rather than later, he said.
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MerrillNames TaDy as Oiairmaa
BERLIN (Bloomberg) — Merrill Lynch &

Daniel Tully. its chief executive officer, to

nan. He succeeds Wiffiani Schreyer, who w3I ittntJtM ^mfibeeoiiie

chairman emeritus. Mr. TuDy, 61. became prcatot.a^rfHrfopaatn*

officer in July 1985 and was named chief exraiW raMgrlWa.

Merrill I-vnch also announced it had passed the S50D buymmaixm
total rfienr assets woridwide, putting it in first place amo^ seonraes

firms. The conqiany’s board was meeting in BeAnm cmguactmowM#

series of mnwinp and receptions for cBents. X-

Kodak to SellPrinter line toSc&x:
NEWYORK (Knight-Ridder) —Eastman Kodak Co. saidhfeod^y it

had agreed to sdl ils Dayton Operations pxmter busmeas loScaiefcvarp-
NEWYORK (Knight-Ridder) —Eastman K.oaax t-a sum nraHy u

had agreed to sell its Dayton Operations printer business toScv^W^orpi

fca: as much as-170 mflhon-
. ,

' \ T.
The photographic products and chemicals concern said it wcuud

receive 535 nS&on for the operations at the dose of tfaciraasaotmn aad

as as S35 million in later years, based on performance cf&na. ,

trMl

U.S. Consumer CreditRoseatApril
WASHINGTON (UPI)— Borrowing by VS coasmaasmeUmiHt

ninth consecntive month in April, the Federal Reserve said Mtwaff-

.

Borrowing dimbed 3.6 percent in April after 4.7 poomt
AutomoMe borrowing increased 1.9 percent after 2.3 potfait nruraicft.

Crafit-card use rose 7J percent for a second straight mon&- V- v*
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Industrials

W—fcand Box Offlca

LOS ANGELES“ “CliffhangcT continued lahead&e ^S^W*
<^ice oiver the weekend. Frflowing are the Top 10

on Friday ticket sates and esthnated sales for Sann

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
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gg “The dollar fell more than half a

m pfennig to 1.6195 Deutsche marks

a* after jumping 3 pfennig Friday. It

aS slipped against the yen. loo. falling
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France Thwarts EC, U.S, on Airlines
u.s.
Via AssoqIkI Pnfi

fntemauanu/ Herald Tribune
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• Ai -X1^05 bid the dollar higher Fri-

LLUXEMBOURG—France shot down Monday an
EC attempt to revise rules on airline reservation sys-

fligbt-reservation systems to require carriers to offer

their flight information to all systems in the market

France's transport minister. Bernard Bosson, ar-
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new trade dispute with the United Slates. system. He said it would not prevent American from
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The clash at a meeting of transport ministers here ^ £
underfined a broad philosophic^ split within the

France refuses lo register its flight data with Sabre
|
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Community over the desirability of more liberal air- The two leading European reservations systems. Ga- ^
line policies. The EC Commission had proposed to lileo and Amadeus, are owned by several airlines and Fri'soowi* ssxa up

revise the code of conduct governing computerized owners are prevented from calling up competition data, wheat paon
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- * , lnteftet rajc^ the second sabstan-
, ^ redaction since Danes voted to

^prove the European Cammuui.
tjrsMaastridu treaty on May 18

J*™, effective Tuesday,
lowere both tiw deposit rate and the
^^^tey^TperoeQt Iran
8.25 percent The bank had lastcm
tte rates, by a fun point, a day after
tne treaty was approved.

bank spokeswoman at-
tnbnted Mrajda/s move to satis-
factory dcvetopments on currency

t\ jnarkets and generally lower tnar-
• ket rates.

The krone, protected by high in-
tttest rains since June last year,
vmen Danes initially voted against

"* Maastricht, showed little reaction
to Monday’s cut It weakened
shghtly to 3.8273 to the Deutsche

_ mark, from around 3.8255 before
the cuL

TT»e cut was slightly bigger than
financial markets had expected and
many dealers had not anticipated a
reduction until Wednesday.
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Less Than BattadurAshed
French Industry Limits Pledge on Jobs

Room
^ — Under government pressure to help

ooinbat record unemployment, French business
leaders pledged Monday (o launch a national drive
to tram young workers, but they stooped short of a
commitment requested by Prime Minister
Edouard Bahadur.

Mr. Bahadur bluntly told 29 leaders of the
employers’ federation to haul France's economy
out of recession by halting layoffs and committing
to a goal of 200.000 extra apprenticeships.

Aides quoted Mr. BaUadur as saying that his
conservative government had done a lot to reduce
the tax burden on industry and create “a favorable
environment for growth." The ball now was in the
employers’ court, he sahl
The federation’s president, Francis Perigou

said his organization would launch a national drive
next week to make the most of the government's
job-creaticm measures and provide work experi-
ence for young people.

However, he said be had no right to ask compa-
nies to freeze layoffs if their economic survival was
at stake. He noted that the government, too, was
closing army bases as an economy measure.

young
kind of promise „„ « . „
confused economic situation. But I can tell you we
will do the maximum."

Government and independent forecasts indicate

that the French economy is likely to contract byup

to 1 percent in 1993.

Before the talks, officials said Mr. BaUadur was

impatient with the employers' reluctance to recip-

rocate for his tax concessions and irritated by a

spate of layoffs that has taken thejobless rate to a

record 10.9 percent However, be stewed no par-

ticular dissatisfaction after the meeting.

Mr. Perigoi said before the talks dial the govern-

ment’s revised budget lacked sufficiently powerful

measures to save companies. Some industrialists

have opposed the strong franc policy pursued by

both Mr. Bahadur and his Socialist predecessor,

and have urged the government to devalue the

currency, cut interest rates and go for growth.

Aides said Mr. Balladur had ruled out devalua-

tion or a revival of inflation. Employers worry that

the benefits from Mr. Bahadur's measures to stim-

ulate construction and public works and cut pay-

roll taxes might be partially nullified by a rise in

taxes on income to plug a deficit in social security.

The meeting took place amid controversy over

attempts by some employers to impose wage cuts os

an alternative to layoffs/Morin Emballnge, a Sane-

bourg packaging concern owned by the Swiss com-
pany Alusuisse, gave its 450 workers until Monday
to accept without negotiation a 5 percent cut. can-

cel]anon of a 1.2 percent increase and the withhold-

ing of a 13th month payment to avoid layoffs.

Bankers Close In

On Ferruzzi Group
iFP-Etic! ,V«V:

MILAN — A group o:

creditor banks is likely to take a
thifd stake in Scrafcio Ferros: Sri.

the Ferruzzi family's key hc-’.&ta

company . in a dCM‘fcr-ecaiiy swap,

banking sources said Monday.
The sources said the Perrazz:

family accepted that vs bepe
to keep a leading rule in the heavily

indebted Ferruzzi sreup was it
entry of outside shareholders n::o

Serafino Ferruzzi, which bos a ;ii
percent stake in Ferrazzi F;aan-

ziaria SpA.

On Friday. Serafico Ferae:
and Ferruzzi Finanziaria said they

had asked the consortium cf .state-

controlled banks. led b> Mscl>
banca Sp A. to oversee on iaiastrs!

restructuring of the Fetruza; group
and a debt- reduction program.

Two weeks ago. the Ferruzzi

family said it uucidsd to Open the

holding company to outside r.v es-

ters for the firs: time.

The sources said die nws: kkely

outcome was that the creditor

banks— which also include Banca
Commercole Italian*, Banco di

Roma. Credito ltaiueo uni Isti-

nito Bancario San Paolo di Torino

— would lake a one-third share in

Serafim.' Ferruzzi.

The Ferruzzi family would lower

its stake in the tending company to

30 percesi from 100 percent and

the reitainiag third would go to

institution a! investors, according to

the sources.

The final, detailed restructuring

plan win be ready within 20 days, a

Mediobanca source said

In the meantime, the source said,

tile government will as recently re-

quested by the Bonk of Italy, free

banks :o take major stakes in in-

dustrial companies.

Analysis said Antonio Maccan-

:co. a "former Mediobanca presi-

cent and now a cabinet official,

appears to have convinced the gov-

ernment of ihe need to redraft cur-

rent regulations within a matter of

weeks.

According to the latest componv
accounts, the Ferruzzi Group his

almost 20 trillion lirefS13.7 billion)

in debts.

Ferruzzi Finanziaria last month
announced a 1992 net loss of more
than i.5 tnilion lire.

* Company*# Achievement of Prosperity Through Job Cuts May Be a Blueprint to Be Followed by Others
Continued from Page I

the 1 990s for America and is heading Eu-
rope's way.

Economists disagree about the «««,
but the chain of events seems to be pro-
gressing like this:

• Under the weight of debt from the
1 980s and the threat of global competition,
business increased its efficiency. This
.meant fewer workers were needed to pro-
duce more goods. Companies became more
profitable.

• Those laid off were forced to take
whatever jobs they could get, usually at
lower wages, and settled into (he bottom
half of a two-tier society. They not only
carried the social coats of the restructuring

but found themselves in competition with
cheap labor in the Third World.

• With decreasing job security, the
workers who used to serve as consumers
for the products of industry were hesitant

to buy them. The economy now depends
more on investment for growth. In tfae long
run this should increase wealth for every-

one, if the strains on the society can be
contained in the meantime
As this process moves forward, the Unit-

ed States has started to regain its edge in

productivity. Overall productivity rose 28
percent last year, the best gain in 20 years.

Moreover, productiwty increases are not
limited to manufacturing. A McKinsey &
Co. study of productivity in the service

sector shows improvements in airlines,

banking, telecommunications and retail-

ing.

"These things will happen in Europe if

they really allow competition there,” Mar-
tin Baily of the Brookings Institution, one
of the report's authors, said.

Way back when the neatAmerican cor-

porations ruled the world’s business, it was
said that what was good for them was good
for the country.

“At that time it made sense,” says Au-
drey Freedman, a leading labor economist.

“The bugecorporations had a lot of market

power and earned oligopoly profits, which
were underwritten by our nation's domi-
nance of the world economy. In exchange

the nation exacted a social role from them,

but that doesn’t fit with their situation anv
more."

Bui what is good for General Electric is

sot necessarily good for .America, at least

in the short ran. A study of the 1980s by
Margaret Blair of Brookings, called “The
Deal Decade." reports that the principal

result for companies that sank into debt to

raise stockholder value was a decline in

investment and in research and develop-

ment
Brand-name conglomerates such as Be-

atrice Foods and RJR Nabisco are coming
apart, with RJR hiving off its profitable

food divisions to avoid being dragged
down by the cigarette bust

Companies radi as General Motors and
IBM, which woke up late to market
changes, now have to struggle to develop

new ways of marketing and manufacturing
with depleted financial resources while

they pay off excess labor.

In theory, high productivity means that

high earnings are spread around the soci-

ety, enriching everyone. That link now

seems to be broken, and the rises in labor

income that characterized the postwar era

have turned into increases in profits.

The most significant change, according

to Ms. Freedman, a former Labor Depart-

ment economist who heads her own con-

sulting firm, is the rise of v»hai she calls

“contingent employment" — contract la-

bor in virtually every field from mainte-

nance to manugemeoL
Even she saxs she was surprised to dis-

cover that almost ail the recea: employ-

ment gains by Manpower Inc., which pro-

vides temporary employees, had been in

manufacturing,' not in service industries.

This means the company now is sending

several hundred thousand workers to staff

assembly lines for Fortune 500 companies

—but without thejob security and medical

and other benefits that the companies used

to provide.

the process of cutting GEs work force

by one-quaner has left" scars of mistrust

that only now are beginning to heal. GE
managed it without a major strike, in part

because ithad themoney tobuy its way out

of its obligations and in pan because it had
a frenciy Republican administration that

kec: hands off American business in the

•S'Sfc.

The architect of all this. Mr. Welch, says

he still agonizes over what he had to do bin

offers no regrets.

“Our people have learned the value of

theirjobs, and the principle thatjob securi-

comes from winning." he says.

The point of trimming the workforce,

said Mr. Dovie, was notjust for ibe money,
although that was important. The primary

benefit, he said, was "the direct contact,

the collegial feeling we got"
For those w ho survived ibe cuts, that is.

Liule is heard of those who were “down-
sized'' or "outplaced" by the more efficient

system. Here as elsewhere, history is writ-

ten by the winners.

SEXT: As American and European tele-

phone and cable companies race io rcstruc-

lure for an era of multimedia communica-

tions, Japan's lechnolopcaRy rich giants are

generally sitting on the sidelines.

PIRELLI: The Company’s New Approach to Business Mirrors the Broader Changes That Are Sweeping Italy

A year ago. after the failure of its bid to appears to repraem the exception to re-CoBliuued from Page 11 to 8252 billion lire and the group net loss

vale sector industrial company after Fiat narrowed to 105 fafflion lire from 566 bil-

TheFemim familyon Fridayturnedman- Bonfireayear earlier. Cashflowjumped to

agement of theirdebt-ridden group over to
1 A —

take over Continental, the financial situa- c®vcd wisdom in the industry that tire

creditor banks.

At Rreffi, a strong family connection

remains—family members and their allies

control 54 percent of the group holding

company—butalmost everythingelse is in

flux.

Here are some examples:

• The company is almost finished selling

off its diversified products division, which

used to account for 15 percent of sales.

• it sold its stake in Continental to Ger-

man investors for 330 bQfion lire (S223

million), reaping a capital gain of 140 bil-

lion lire.

• In 1 992, Pirelli cut the number of man-

ufacturing plants to 90 from 102 without a

fall in production. Total sales rare slightly

708 bOKon lire from 35 bOEoo lire and net

debt fiefl to2(^ crilfiou lire front 3J2 triflioo.

• Hie company payroll wascut last year
by 6,000 or 122 percent to43,000 workers.
• In BoQate. near Milan, the company

has built a completely automated tire fac-

tory that it calls the most modem in Eu-
rope.

• And La Bicocca, the factory at that

was the original ate of KreflTs production
activities, no longer turns out tires and is

being transformed into Technority, an ur-

ban technology park that the company
described as the first big renewal project in

a Milan “in a hurry to rebuild, physically

and morally.”

• Mr. Troncbetti personally recruited

Sharon Stone, the star of "Baric Instinct,"

for a new commercial campaign targeting

replacement tire buyers, a departure from
the company's traditional focus on the

original equipment market.

Asked why the changes are ail coating

now, though many of the problems were
evident earlier, Mr. Troochctti said amply, uc xuu, * umu* iii™ . . ~
**I wasn’t there." Margins were also higher the right road, even if, as in manvsecrors.it at I^dlismce the Conu affair has ***nihe

in the okl days, and, as in every old compa- u ^oi dear whether competition in the decision io drop coverage of areas where it

- -—- — Sub,, reuiy giJor whether it
** a maigmal prMeoo: wd concentrate

nrealble to aimve bv being stroue instead <» a**5 where ns uuermwliate size

is appropriate," the Morgan Stanley report

noted. “This strategy has aimed to build on

lion at Pirelli was dramatic, and the Indus- companies need to be large andmusi keep

trial situation — given Pirelli's relatively growmg m order to cover ever-highcr R&D
low market share—also seemed bleak,” be costs- Pirelli s experience suggests the op-

said. posts.

Now. he said, “I think Pirelli has taken “The main struqural change undergone

ny, "there aremany habits that arc difficult

to change,” be added.

While many other Italian companies are

shuffling management structures and turn-

ing to automation andjust-in-timeproduc-
tion techniques, analysis said Firellfs re-

structuring was by far tbe country’s most

dramatic.

“Pirelli is the most ambitious because

they were in the worst situation," said

Umberto Bertele, deputy dean and busi-

ness professor at the Milan Polytechnic

Institute.

in scare specific geographical area or spe-

cific product. .... Pirelli’s mam strength, its brand name in

Pirelli has a global market share in ares Wj-pofonnance tires for fast cars."
f. mainm, it* vorid s

0lher ioveslBient banjts. including

Goldman Sachs, CS First Boston and UBS,

have put Pirelli on their lists of stocks

expected to gain significantly oyer the next

of around 6 percent, making it the world's

fifth-largest producer. In cables, it is the

world’s second-largest player after Alcatel

of France.

Morgan Stanley, in a recent study, also

concluded that PireQi had been successful

in focusing on a narrow market: “Pirelli
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Very briefly:

• KJockner-Werice AG's creditors agreed to j restructuring plan include?

the sale of its steel division to a group led by Jurgen Grossman, a forme;

chief executiveof the division, fora nominal 2.50 Deutsche marks i S

1

Votes were scheduled or, whether to forgive its 2.7 billion DM of deb;..

• BAA PLC. which operates Britain’s international airports, said profit-

rose 49 percent to £ZS5 million (S434.S million > in the year ended March

31, reflecting retail activities. Passenger traffic grew only 7.0 percent

• Italy 's trade balance with otheT EC countries swung to a surplus of 25*

billion lire ($201.2 million i in March, from a deficit of 1.675 trillion ILv.

in March 1992. the statistical institute Istat said.

• Axel Springer Verlag AG said group net profit soared to 57 million

Deutsche marks, from ! 1 million DM a year earlier, though sales fell .Vr

percent to 3.57 billion DM.

• Britain's longer-term leading cyclical indicator fell 0.4 percentm Apr. I.

the Central Statistical Office said. The index is said to indicate economic

trends about il months in advance.

• East German company insolvencies fell 62 percent to 9.807 in April. .

from 10.456 a year earlier, the Federal Statistics Office said. The figure

was down 8.0 percent from 10,658 in the previous month.

« Coffee-trading nations announced an agreement to extend the current

International Coffee Agreement beyond Oct- 1. The International Coffee.

Organization said 48 countries had voted in favor of extending the

agreement, one had voted against, and one had abstained.

• A Philips Electronics NY executive. Gijs Wire, said sales .of digital

compact cassette players would reach about 300.000 to 400.t.H‘r0 in their

first year of production, down from a forecast of 750.000 to I million;

made at the lynching of the product in September 1992.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX, At*

several years. The price of Pirelli shares has

risen more than 200 percent from 1,1 16 lire

at the end of last year to 3,480 lire Monday.
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By Nathaniel C. Nash
Sew York Times Service

BUENOSAIRES—Reflecting the new pop*

ularity of Latin American slocks and a realiza-

tion that these same maricets are plagued fay

jnanipulation, insider tradingand other abuses,

regulators from 13 countries have signed an

agreement to toughen and unify regulation of

stock exchanges in the Americas.

The regulators — representing il Latin

American countries, the United States and

Canada — agreed to increase the reporting

requirements for brokers, speed trading infor-

mation to die public and monitor advisers

working with foreign clients.

“We arc now convinced that the countries

that have the best-regulated, the most transpar-

ent, fairest markets, where there s the least

possibility for manipulation and fraud- will

attract ihe most investment from abroad, said

Luis Miguel Moreno; the president of Mcjuco s

securities commission. “What we have done

does not have the force of law. but commits the

regulators to a path of better regulation.

sale next month of stock

company. YaeimHSiws Pctrrfrfow

AnmSerwriiitig syndicate, kd fay fira Boston

and Merrill Lvoch, hopes to race up tog-5

billion for a 35 percent raciest, making *

perhaps the hugest initial pubbe offering u) tne

world this year.

U.S. offidab worry over
reporo itohokeR

in Latin America often buy stocks lorwmm
accounts before buying for die customer, pesfe
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The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion said holdings of Latin American stocks by

U.S. investors had risen to S4.4 billion this year,

from S2.6 billion in 1992. Latin American mar-

kets have boomed because of the seUi^-Off of

state companies and reduced inflation. This has

ignited growth and brought stability to coun-

tries like Mexico. Ai^cntma and Chile.

Among privatization efforts is the planned

mg the prices up. They also apK&caoccn

that some Latin American investing* admen

may fill orders for local cuswmers test. •

Under the accord, regulators hay agreed to

develop reporting systems oo extitangp that

would disseminaie trading dala<Mj=T

lions within 90 seconds of the trade, mjfe

United Stales, most trades are reported wifim.

nine seconds, although in Europe ddaysofOa

extend for hours^ A time teg may** the

possibility of an advantage from wxt-fcnn

discrepancies in the {vices of stocks,

Still the agreement does nm meaaqvcnrigftt
changes, and many changes womd also mpate

legislation. In addition t» the Ujsispd^Stattn^;,

Canada, Mexico and Argentina. th^coOataes/

that signed the agreement were BmB. Oselcj

ColomW. Costa Rica, Ecuador. Honduras,

Paraguay. Peru and Uruguay. VAVf
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Cable Deal

links U.S.

,

Japan Firms
The Associated Press

TOKYO—Tde-Conimiini-

calions Inc., the largest Amen*
can cable-television operator,

will take on 18 percent stake in

a Japanese cable operator to

expand its business in Japan,

officials of the Japanese coni'

pany said Monday.
TO, based in Englewood,

Colorado, will pay about 300

million yen ($18 million) to

acquire 18 percent of Cable

Soft Network, owned by Sumi-

tomo Coip. CSN supplies en-

tertainment programs up to 20

hours per day to 160 Japanese

cable-television operators.

TCI is a major shareholder

of Liberty Media Coip. and

Turner Broadcasting Systems

Inc..

Opposition Stalls Tokyo Curbs on Futures
Bloomberg BusUten News

TOKYO—An effort by Japan’s financial

bureaucrats to impose strict new rules on
stock-futures and options trading may be

shelved, thanks to formidable opposition

from heavyweight foreign and Japanese bro-

kerages, as wefl as the Cf-S. administration.

Back in March, the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change, at the request of Japan's Finance

Ministry, drafted measures that would effec-

tively halt stock-futures, trading whenever

the market became too volatile.

From the beginning, executives at foreign

firms, which have raked in billions of yen

trading these so-called stock derivative prod-

ucts, have warned the proposals would spell

the end of stock-futures trading in Tokyo.

However, the stock exchanges plan is also

receiving considerable resistance from Japa-

nese brokerages that arepan or a 22-member
working group now studying the matter. In

recent years, big Japanese brokerages have

developed more expertise in the trading of

these stock derivative products.

"Both Japanese and foreign securities firms

have opposed the proposed regulations," said

Tatsuya Qgudu, manager oT futures trading at

James Capri Pud.no Ltd- one of the firms

represented in the working group.

“Given the strong opposition by the mem-
ber securities firms, I doubt the regulations

will be implemented," be said.

That view is being echoed by three other

executives on the Tokyo exchange's working

group. These executives, who declined to be

identified, said the panel was to have mark a

final decision on the proposals by May 31.

However, so far the group has come up with

only a sketchy outline of its views.

Foreign brokerages have complained that

the rules area step backward for Japan's still

young derivatives market. What is more,

they complain the roles would single out a

market where foreign companies have been

the most successful

For ordinary investors, stock futures,

which grew popularjust as theTokyo market

began plunging in 1990, have been equated

with a bear market. The Finance Ministry

has couched the proposed regulations as a

way to protect the individual investor from

stock market volatility.

Using sophisticated trading techniques

that exploit the price gaps that emerge be-

tween the cash and futures markets for stock,

foreign companies such as Morgan Stanley

have turned nifty profits. These big earnings.

during a period when individual investors

were getting crushed, may have prompted

the Finance Ministry to acL

However, it nowappearseven the ministry
may be backing down, under pressure from

the brokerages and Washington.

When the Finance Ministry met with US.
Treasury officials in May, the United States

voiced its concern about rules apparently

directed at non-Japanese firms.

Hiro Shinkawa, an official at the Finance

Ministry, acknowledged that Japanese and
U.S. regulators were talking about the new
rules, rail said, “The Finance Ministry's

stance has not changed as a result of any
talks with the US. government."

Stiff. an official at the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change said theFinance Ministry was willing

to delay the rules governing stock derivatives'

until some sort of consensus could be
achieved with U.S. regulators.

This is not the first time Japan's financial

regulators have tried to curb stock-futures

trading. In 1991 and 1992, Japanese ex-

changes took measures to reduce the impact

of futures trading on the stock market, in-

cluding doubling commissions, cutting trad-

ing time and raising deposit rates to 30
percent from 9 percent

These measures, together with higher vol-

ume’s inTokyo's resurgent stockmarket this

year, have succeeded in reducing volatility

enough so that new measures are not ucccs-

saiy, two committee members said.

And the Osaka Securities Exchange, the

home of Japan's most- active futures on the

Nikkei 225 stock average, is reluctant to give

up the trading fees it gets from futures trad-

ing. That leaves theTokyo exchange done in

pushing for ibe rules.

But the exchange has yet to fifi-in the

specifics on rules outlined in a Finance Min-

istry report in December.

Theplan would ban futures trading for 15

minutes if they read] a certain, as yet unde-

fined, level Similarly, aproposed rule would

halt arbitrage trading when the price gap

between stocks and futures grows too large.

The plan also calls for full disclosure of

futures and options transactions for both

client and company accounts.

Foreign brokerages have responded with a
counterproposal that would limit proprietary

trading, or trades on brokerage accounts, to

10,000 contracts a day or 10 percent of total

dally volume, whichever is larger, according to

members of the working committee.
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THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS

STARTING June 14
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bill Affat and European &uta.
WdetatdexarMra'ajfnra program
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Paris. Tel 33-14720 to 472014564
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417 2nd Avenue WM
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
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Tel: + 44 71 493 4244
Tel: + 4471 491 0605
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l
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private pension scheme and leave in your country of origin.
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Japan Official Sees

Recovery in 2d Half

Sources: flSutes, AFP InKinaiiotuI I leraM Tribune '
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Kong distributor for ST
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TOKYO—The Bank of Japan's

governor, Yasushi Mieno, said

Monday that Japan's slumping
economy was likely to recover in

the second half erf the current fiscal

year, which ends in March 1994.

Mr. Mieno said that after sixcuts

in Japan's discount rate, currently

at 2J5 percent, the 'central bank
needed to maintain a dose but

calm watch on the economy.

Speaking before the budget com-
misaoii of the Diet, Japan's pariia-

mem, Mr. Mieno told lawmakers

that the timing of the yen's recent

surge made recovery more difficult

because it camejust as the Japanese

economy was gathering steam.

But, he added, “over the long

term, the stronger yen will Hkefy

lower costs for businesses, and
prices are likely to decline,” The
yen has appreciated against the

dollar by 16 percent over the past

six months.

Mr. Mieno said that as central

bank governor he felt constrained

from commenting directly on the

current level of interest rates. But
he said the view in Japan's financial

markets was that the economic out-

look was becoming brighter and

stock prices were recovering.

Meanwhile, the Economic Plan-

ning Agency said the yen's recent

rise and mixed Japanese economic
indicators were preventing the gov-

ernment from painting a bright pic-

ture in its next monthly report,

which is due Thursday.

EPA policymakers said they
were in a dilemma—hoping to be
able to boost business sentiment,

yet trying to avoid misleading the

public with too rosy an outlook.

Private economists speculate

that Tokyo may declare Us econo-

my has hit bottom in the report, to

fend off pressure from its allies to

take more pump-priming measures

ahead of the Tokyo summit of the

Group of Seven leading industrial

nations in July.

But the vice minister for interna-

tional trade and industry, Yuji

Tanahashi, asked about the EPA's
monthly report, said, *1 don’t think

it is possible to say the economy
has already bottomed out, while

production has not."

Even if manufacturing firms

were less gloomy in May, many
economists said, the change was

uoHkety to signal a definite up-

swing m corporate sentiment.

Speaking before the same Diet

panel as Mr. Mieno, the economic
planning minister, Hajime Fimada,
said, “I personally think the econo-

my is hitting bottom now, but we
still want to see how it develops in

the fixture.”

“The reason business confidence

is no longer fatting off the cliff is

that they can finally say they have

inventories under control* said

Jesper KolL economist at S.G.

Warburg Securities (Japan). “But

that doesn't mean confidence is

moving into positive territory."

The rise in the yen’s value
against the dollar cuts into export-

ers' yen earnings when they ex-

change dollars they receive from

abroad. To offset such losses, ex-

porters would be forced to reuse

prices, which could hurt their com-
petitiveness.

The worst point of the two-year

recession appears to have been the

fourth quarter of 1992, but the

economy has been dragging its feet

along the bottom, an Economic
Planning Agency official familiar

with the nxxithly report said.

Last month, the agency said the

economy was showing signs of re-

covery, mentioning the word "re-

covery in its monthly report for

the mst time during the current

downturn. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

„ v..„ w become Hong

.

TV. the regional satellite-television service

moa lii’s half-owned subsidiary- Hutcto*-

son; Wharf will also acquirieHutchison's Fortress Satellite Services.;;;

• Far East Hotels & Entertainment Ltd. will buy a majority stake ip ji

redevelopment joint venture, Shanghai Far East Entertainment Square,

for 546.25 million Hong Kong dollars (S70 million). *

• Wing Hang Bank, 49 percent controlled by Barit of New York, w®
make an initial public offer to raise 600 million Hong Kong dollars.

• Shwwtai Hma BScyde Co. postponed a 400 million yuan ($513
mil linn) one-foT-five rights issue until next year analysis riled a loss of

confidence on the Shenzhen stock market.

•Tata Iran ASted Ox's net profit, sapped by recession in the Indian arid

international markets, fell 40.6 percent to 127 billion rupees ($40)7

million) in the business year that ended March 31. t

« Mitsubishi Corp. had its long-term credit rating downgraded to Af-

front AA by Standard A Poor’s Asia Ltd. .*£

• Bank of Korea, South Korea's central bank, said North Korea's gro$

national product bad contracted by 7.4 percent in 1992. '

^
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Mixed Year

For Japan’s

Insurers
Compiled by Our Srttff From Dupatcha

TOKYO — Japan’s top right

life-insurance companies, which
are among the world s biggest insti-

tutional investors, stud Monday
that premium income bad risen in

the year ended March 31 but in-

come Trom investments had fallen.

The eight are Nippon Life Insur-

ance Co., Dai-Iriri Mutual Life In-

surance Ox, Asahi Mutual Life In-

surance Co- Mriji Mutual Life

Insurance Co„ Sumitomo Life In-

surance Co- Yasuda Mutual Life

Insurance Co- Chiyoda Mutual
Life Insurance Co. and Mitsui Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co.

Premium income at the compa-
nies rose by anywhere from 0.9

percent to 7.6 percent oo the year,

thanks to increased purchases of

life insurance and pension plans by
Japan's rapidly growing elderly

population, the companies said.

“Japanese society is aging rapid-

ly, mid people are afraid public

pensions are not enough to support

them after they retire" a spokes-

man for Chiyoda Life said.

Asahi Life said that private pen-

sion insurance contracts It had
signed grew 43.7 percent.

The companies faced declining

income from investments last year

as Japanese stocks fell and the yen
rose, because Japanese life-insur-

ance companies are major investors

in stocks in Japan and overseas.

Dai-Ichi Life said it had lost 27.3

billion yen ($2543 nntiion) cm
stock investments last year.

The companies have also been

troubled with nonperforming loans

to Japan’s real-estate sector. Prop-

erty prices collapsed at the end of

the 1980s, after meteoric growth.

Sumitomo life said it had 36.71

bOHon yen ofnonperformingloans.

Losses on stocks overseas as well

ns tow interest rotes in Japan con-

tributed to a decline in investment

income, the companies sakL
Foreign-exchange losses in-

curred by Japanese life insurers,

meanwhile, surged to 103.7 bOHon
yen in the latest year from 4.1 tril-

lion yen a year earlier.

At the end of March, bad loans

of the eight life insurers totaled

4015 billion yen, which officials

said was higher than the level six

months earher. {Bloomberg, AFX)

FIDELITY FAR EAST FUND
Socidtd d’Investissement a Capital triable

Kansallis House. Place de ITEtoile

L-KJ21 Luxembourg
RC Luxembourg B 16926

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that die Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of

FIDELITY EAR EAST FUND, a socidtdd'investissement a capital variable organised under

the laws of the Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg (the “ Fund "}, will be held at the registered

office of the Fund, Kansallis House, Place de l'Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on

June 29, 1993, specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance shea and income statement for the fiscal yearended February 28,

1993.

4. Discharge ofthe Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six (6) Directore. specifically the re-election of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson

3d, Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T. M. Coll is, Charles A . Fraser. Jean Hamilius and

H. F. van den Hoven, being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand. Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended February 28. 1993.

and authorisation of the Board of Directors to declare further dividends in respect of

fiscal year 1993 ifnecessary to enable the Fund to qualify lor “distributor” status untie r

United Kingdom tax law.

8. Proposal, recommended by the Board of Director, to amend Article 16 of the Fund's

Articles of Incorporation to delete the specific limitations in the nature of investment

safeguards set forth therein and to substitute more general language, in order that all

of the Fund's investment safeguards may be determined by the Board of Directors in

its discretion, subject to the requirements of Luxembourg law and regulation. Copies
of Article 16 as proposed to be amendedmay be obtained from the Fund at its registered

office in Luxembourg and ate being mailed to all registered shareholders with this Notice

of Meeting.

9. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above items l through 7 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote

ofa majority ofthe shares present or represented at the meeting with nominimum number
of shares present or represented in order for a.quorum to be present. Approval of item 8
of the Agenda will require the affirmative vote oftwo-thirds (2/3 ) of the shares present

Or represented at the Meeting at which a majority of the outstanding shares must be pre-

sent or represented ; if a quotum is not present, (hen aL the adjournment session of the

Meeting, approval of item 8 shall require the affirmative vote oftwo-thirds (2/3 ) of the
shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present

Or represented for a quorum. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles of Incor-

poration ofthe Fund with regard to ownership of shares which constitute in the aggregate

more than three percent (3 %

)

ofthe outstanding shares, each share is entitled toone vote.

A Shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated : May 24, 1993

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FkF^MKy
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For Bulls, Jokes

And Tension Come
Before the Suns

Mansell Wins Again,

In Milwaukee Race

%
. . I”/.**

ris'- .

By Malcolm Moran
Sen York 77mta Serrur

DEERFIELD. Illinois — The
message inside (he cartoonlike

bubble on the front of Scottie Pip-

pen’s haL “!?{ATMNU)." held a
sentiment that must have been left

over from the last two weeks in the

lives of the Chicago Bulls.

With the exception of Michael

Jordan's continued public silence,

any traces of ungsi seemed to have

been replaced by a relaxed sense of

anticipation as the Bulls prepared

The list of countries and sta-

tions where the NBA champi-

onship series can be seen will

appear Wednesday.

for Ihe National Basketball .Associ-

ation finals against the Suns, with

Game l on Wednesday at Phoenix,

and a chance to make history .

Twice in recent days. Jordan and
Phil Jackson, the coach of the

Bulls, have discussed reports of

Jordan's gambling. On Sunday, the

coach teased his player about the

task that remains.

With the New York Knicks' re-

lentless defense no longer an obsta-

cle. and the opportunity to become
only the third NBA team to win as

many as three consecutive titles be-

fore them, the Bulls could finally

enjoy a chance to smile.

"There's a rumor going around
Chicago that we won the most im-
portant series." Jackson said, re-

pealing pan of a conversation with

Jordan. "I kind of kidded about
that with him today, that the feel-

ing is we beat New York, that’s

good enough. That's made a suc-

cessful season for us."

The coach had made his point
On Friday night, during the victory

over the Knicks that seat the Bulls

to the finals, Jackson had tried,

with little success, to ease Jordan’s

exhaustion. Sunday. Jackson said,

he found Jordan to be attentive,

energetic and upbeaL The coach
seemed to look forward to the new
challenge of the faster-paced. less-

confrontational Suns.

“We're going to see people met
in the lane." Jackson said. “We’re
going to see bodies coming together

tn collisions. But we’re not going to

see the same kind of physical play.”

“And l think it’s going to be a
little more of a liberating thing.” he
said, “because these guys have been
running around with a body
strapped to them for the last two
weeks. Now it's going to feel like

they're dancing, they 're Free."

Phoenix will have’ to deal with a
Chicago team that has held its play-

off opponents beneath 100 points
in 1 1 of 13 games, has not allowed
more than 102 points, and has re-

duced its league-low regular-season

average of 13.5 turnovers to 12.3 in

the playoffs.

Jackson began the mind games
for a new series, challenging report-
ers who had voted Charles BarkJey

most valuable player over Jordan
to identify themselves. He saw one
raised hand.

“Everybody knows in this league
who the most valuable player is. and
has been ever since he has been atxxu
two years into this league." Jackson
said. “So I know there's going to be
some drama behind that."

Then there is the matter of the two

past playoff series between the Bulls

and Barkley, before the trade last

year that sent him to tbe Suns from

Philadelphia. Both second-round se-

nes, in 1990 and 1991. ended with the

Bulls winning in five games.

“Charles knows that," Jackson

said. “And that helps. I'm sure he’s

got a better supporting cast than he

has ever had in his life, buL still, the

fact is that we've had great success

against teams that Charles has been

oa"

The Bulls were also drawing on
recent histoo1

. They remembered a
similar position in 1991, their fust

championship season. A cathartic

four-game sweep of Detroit in the

conference finals ended three straight

yean of frustration against the Fus-

ions. but left the Bulls four victories

away from a championship. A series

with the Lakers still remained.

“At that time, we weren’t as ex-

perienced.” said center BQl Cart-

wright. “We were just happy to get

past Detroit— that was the' specu-

lation amongst you guys. Amongst
us. we felt we have this opportunity

to win, we’re certainly capable.

Now. with us being pretty healthy,

we’re in the same situation.”

John Paxson was more direct.

“We understand there’s still anoth-

er series out there,” he said. “There
won’t be any letdown.”

The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE — You can be-

lieve Nigel Mansell when he says

he’s a fast learner.

The 39-year-old Englishman,

making only his second start on an

oval track? passed pole-winner

take, but that didn’t happen.” he

, mw «.

BoeseL hoping to earn tos first

win and give team owners Dick and

Diane Sawn their first-ever lady

car victory , lost the lead to Mansefi

on a clean pass on lap 182.

ManselTs pass for the lead came

in traffic and only seconds after he

‘Vi*

X
A*

tenacious Brazilian an a restart two

laps from the end to win Sunday’s

Miller Genuine Draft 200 at the

Milwaukee Mile.

“I still consider myself on a

learning carve.** said the reigning

Formula One champion, who
picked up his second Indy car vic-

tory in five starts and added to the

Z JEW®"'
3*. •>-

Rotate Bota/Tbr Astodaied ftcu

Scott Goodyear, who was leading at die time, collided with Arie Loyeodyk on lap 141, knocking both cars out of die race.

tory in five starts and added to the

series point lead he brought into

the 200-mile event, coming away
with a 70-52 edge over BoeseL with

third-place finisher Emerson Fitti-

paldi next with 51.

Mansell, who moved to the Indy

car series over tire winter and won
die season-opener in Australia, fin-

ished third behind Fittipaldi and

Arie Luyendyfc in the Indianapolis

500 after the other two passed him
on a late restart

“I learned a very painful lesson

in Indianapolis on the restart

there.” he said “I wasn’t going to

have that happen again.”

Boesel finished OJ 14-seconds

behind Mansdl in the battle of

Ford Cosworth-powered Lolas.

“I put some pressure on to see if

he pushed or would make a mis-

in turn two.

“Thai was an exiting moment”

Mansdl said.

Traffic was a major Ifffcau

through the race, with 17 of theJ
cars running at tbe end.

Paul Tracy, who crashed while

leading a race at Phoenix in April

did it at Milwaukee, this time

tanglingwith Luvendyk oh lap 142

wbenLuyeodyk slowed to avoid

the crashed car of rookie Adrian

Fernandez of Mexico.

The only injury’ reported was a

bruised t™** suffered by Stefan Jo-

hansson or Sweden in a one-car

crash early in the race.

Carl Haas, co-owner of New-

man-Haas Racing with actor Paul

Newman that fields cars for Man-

sell and Mario Andretti, and abo
the promoter of the Milwaukee

race, said. “Tra just terribly im-

pressed with NigeL It's only his

second oval race. He never saw this

place before Friday. I wasjust hop-

ing to go away front herewith some

points.”

’*>
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A Linguini Killer vs. the Clam
By Tom Friend
Sew York Tima Service

As the Suns look ahead to this

final round, tbe franchise’s first

PHOENIX — With Charles since its epic loss to John Havti-

Barkley starring for the Suns. »h»s cek’s Boston Celtics in 1976. theyBarkley starring ror the Suns, uus ceits Boston oemes in ivio. mey
will either be a championship series need the Barkley of Saturday, tire

or a situation comedy. No media Richard Dumas of February and

boycotts out here.

Barkley, a rebounding and quote
machine, will be asked in the next

fortnight about Michael Jordan,

gambling, golf, baldness, role mod-
els and Madonna, and he will an-

swer his heart out
“I’m going to be on NBC at least

four times, and Madonna won’t

be.” said Barkley, who is finally

admitting that the singer/acuess is

his telephone pal. “fll get more

the Tom Chambers of 1985. They
need Kevin Johnson’s offense. Dan
Majerle's defense and Oliver Miller

to stop sneaking Trench fries.

The difference in the two teams

is that the Bulls have proved they

can win when Jordan has a medio-
cre game (see Scottie Pippen in the

Knicks series), whereas the Suns
have flopped whenever Barkley has

turned mundane.

Dumas’s game. On the other hand,

the Suns wish they had a healthy

Cedric Ceballos. ajumpingjack of
a small forward who scored 30 in a
regular-season Suns victory in Chi-

cago. But Ceballos has a stress frac-

ture in his left fool, had surgery on
Saturday and is now an assistant

coach.

Azinger’s Chip

Steals Memorial

The SouringofMichaelJordan
. ,*mm

tart

pub than her. Of course, she’s got

her movies. I've got to win a ring

Barkley knows this, which is why
: told the Suns executive. Cottonhe told the Suns executive. Cotton

Fitzsimmons, last weekend.
firsL then I can make a movie. Tm “You're lucky to haye rae.”

on a mission.

For the first time since Jordan

tangled with Magic Johnson in

1991. the National Basketball As-
sociation has a marquee matchup
for the finals, even with only halfof

the billboard speaking.

Jordan’s two-time defending
champion Bulls are finesse, and
Barkley's never-before-a-champion

Suns are finesse, so it should be a

sprint of a four-of-seven-games se- Piece again.

Unfortunately for Phoenix.
Barkley matches' up with neither

Jordan nor Pippen. Jordan is much
too swift for Barkley and likely will

be shadowed instead by Majerle. a

hyperdefender who silenced Seat-

tle’s Ricky Pierce on Saturday. Pip-

pen also may be too slippery for

Barkley, which makes Dumas —
who in February was being com-
pared to Julius Erving— a ceoter-

If Dumas fails against Pippen,

the onus falls on Chambers, a 34-

year-old former All-Star who alter-

nately airballed and swished shots

in the Seattle series. Saturday was
one of lus flashback days, as be

scored 17. but he still is several

years removed from being able to

agitate Pippen.

“I think Phoenix is in for a dog-
fight." said Seattle's Eddie John-
son. “Chicago's got Superman and
the second coming of Superman in

Pippen. I don’t think they'll let

Barkley cream them. They’ve got

big bodies, too, that aren’t offen-

sive-minded — Horace Grant.
Scou Williams. Those guys think

defense for 48 minutes
"

ries, assuming Barkley’s body has
again been renourished with pasta.

Barkley said he was “killing” lin-

guini the d3y before the Suns’
Western Conference finalewith Se-
attle, which is how he mustered
enough strength to score 44 points
and lasso 24 rebounds in a 123-1 10
victory. Otherwise, considering he
has mostly been a one-man tend
since October. Barkley's legs would
have been lead.

Dumas, a rookie, was benched in

the seventh game against Seattle,

simply because he could not match
up with the Sonics’ 6-foot. 10-inch

Derrick McKey. Coach Paul West-
phal so that Dumas would not
have his chin buried in his chest,

said he promised Dumas before

Saturday’s tip-off, “if we advance;

you’ll start against Chicago.”

Pippen is mere Dumas’s size,

and the fast tempo may illuminate

The one Sun the Bulls likely can-
not account for is Kevin Johnson,
an angry point guard who has been
labeled injury-prone and a past
Phoenix scapegoat who agrees he
has “a chip on his shoulder.” BJ.
Armstrong of the Bulls cannot keep
up with this wippet

“Tve said 100 limes we can only

go as far as us two can cany us, me
and KJ,” Barkley said.

New York Times Service

DUBLIN, Ohio—With the

greatest sand shot ever hit by
the best bunker player on the

PGA Tour, Paul Azinger made
a lightning boll of a birdie on
the 72d hole to steal the Me-
morial Tournament from his

close friend. Payne Stewart.

Trailing Stewart by one
stroke on the final hole Sun-
day, Azinger nipped the ball

from what appeared to be a
hopeless position at the bot-

tom of a steep bunker. The
bail barely cleared the lip, skit-

tered for two hops and rolled

slowly toward the hole 20 feet

away. There, it teetered on the

left edge and fell in.

Azinger fell to his knees in

the sand. Stew-art was so
shocked he missed the 8-foot

par putt he needed to tie.

Azinger finished 69-274, a
stroke better than Corey Pa-
vin, who closed with 67. Stew-
art.who was so undone that he
lipped out the 3-footer he had
left after missing his putt to tie

and finished third at 276.

By Ira Berkow
New York Tima Semce

NEWYORK -r-Michael Jordan was stretched out

on a couch in a hotel room in Cleveland with

earphones on, quietly listening to music, and thinking.

Thinking not so much of the Bulls' playoff game the

next night, or of those many games ahead or the

glorious games behind, but of his simplegood fortune.

“Amazing how things have clicked so perfectly ” he
said then, “and bow easily everything might have gone
sour.”

Gone sour? “Well.” he said. “like the gambling.” At
the time, he

’

thought he had Vaniaoe _
dodged a bullet. d*;"*

9
But another, f •

striking image of

But the book has tbe ring of truth to iL

We know that in the past. Jordan incurred lasses of

$57,000 in golf, poker and dice to a convicted cocaine

dealer named James (Sim) Bouler and thatphotocop-

ies of three of Jordan's checks totaling $108,000 were

found in the trunk of amurderedbafl bondsman's car.

While all this may be Jordan's private business, ii

does of course have an impact on bis place m the

sports world. “And this isjust the gambling debts that

we know of.” Esqtunas said. He wonders, legitimately.

if Jordan, this meaner-than-a-junkyard-dag competi-

tor, has debts strewn around the country from “chas-

ing.” tbe term used for •

try to get even, in the w*
;
up on your losses to

iquinas says, the $1.25

. i. fm.

- ******
dftpb

•« WWW

try to get even,m the wot that caquinass>9fs.we$i.25
million debt was created. •

Jordan has issued a statement, calling Esquinas's

figures “preposterous.” Bat wfaenEsqumas wnies that

» ‘Ki-

lim) occuncd last Friday night in Chicago Stadhun. in Jordan explained that a million dolhrafor him was the

CL— **+* JR
the sixth and final game of tbe Eastern Conference equivalent of $180.000or less for Psqaines. if sounds
finals against the Knicks. In the second half

, the accurate: Jordan, ooncemb^ .embarrassed by his

WorltTs Best Baskettell Player, the World’s Greatest
Athlete and Corporate America's Darting, smeared,
even to his coach, Phil Jackson, “fatigued.” He ap-

peared to have lost some of his exalted bounce.

Things were souring.

First had come the news that Jordan had been
gambling in Atlantic Cry until 2:30 in the morning
when he had a game that night in Madison Sauare
Garden. He said he was back in his Manhattan hotel

room by I A.M. — and he scored 36 points in that

game, although Chicago lost. But the questions and
the headlines nagged him to such a degree that the

usually gregarious Jordan dammed up.

Then, on the eve of Friday’s game, a book by

gambling losses, and perhaps now exposed not only as

a
1

fish bur a wdahert bcoco^smenmly exhausted.”
-

Does Jordan tevn a^mHiag. proUap?.Does he
amply use tedjudgment? Or is aH this Mown out of

proportion?
*'

TTTOULD MICHAELJORDAN ever entertain forW a second the notion that be could shave a few
points in a game to shave his gambling debt? Or could
he be prevailedupon. asESqnmas wonders, to sit out a
game with something like a twisted anirte?

It boggles the nnagmntian to even consider Jordan
in this context. Which is why all tins should legitimately

scarehim, ForJordan, despiteall hislevitation, ishuman.

i t..

***

Jordan coni

Seattle's coach. George Karl
said the Suns can win if they “can
score 100 points,” but most experts

consider Phoenix “soft” and favor

the Bulls. Barkley, smirking and

full of 1-toU-you-so’s, adores this

rare underdog role.

Pick against him, you instantly

become his enemy. And that in-

cludes the Knicks’ Patrick Ewing,
who has predicted a Bulls title.

“Patrick’s on vacation, isn’t he?”
Barkley said. “People who ain’t

working shouldn't voice their opin-
ion on the economy. Catch my
drift?"

Richard Esquinas, one of Jordan's former golfing paK
. yjr~.*

riinilalfvl Mvinn L-intan ha.t nnnv) F.mimn.' IcUrC ITOmwas circulated, saying that Jordan had owed Esquinas
as much as $125 million on bets, then bad negotiated
the debt down to $300,000 but had repaid only
$200,000. Esquinas got on television and told how hie

wrote the bock to hdp himself get over a gambling
addiction and to hdp Michael Jordan get over denial

of a gambling addiction It sounded self-righteous and
self-serving. Nothing in Esquinas’s background dem-

otes, too. the time when he will

ilL “I don't want logo out the way
DrJ did.” he said. “As great as he was. people were
saying he was over the hilL couldn’t do what be used to
do. I thought he was still great when I saw him. but I %
don’t want people saying that about me. You know. =j

three years from now. I might not be here, either." a
For now. though, he has a National Basketball

Assoaa^m championship series against Phoenix and
onstrated such charitable proclivities. It sounded as if

diaries Barkley with which to concern himsdf.
Richard Esquinas wanted to cash in on Michad Jor-
dan as many, from Nike to McDonald's hare done.

Michad Jordan seeks to win a third straight NBA
title, a dream for him, a sweet dreamm a time of sour.
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For Courier, Training to a Fault?
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sumo wrestler

was not

jeanired tfie sport’s three
nmnfian stars—Akebooo,

*ew» seBont crowd tint

m seeing

selves at one another. Ake-
oono, the 6-foot, 8-inch, 466-

January, became the first non-
Japanese promoted to sn-

ts
funds

other prizes, a year’s supply

offer.

/
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By Ian Thomsen
immaterial Herald Tnbart

PARIS— By the end, Jim Couri-
er looked like a boxer who bad
trained and trained and trained

himself to nothing.

From his perspective, of course,
this is a mistaken observation. Hem
can somebody *ork too hard? But
this is tow he'looked Sunday in the

final of the French Open: Zealous
and untiring, yet never able to fin-

ish the combinations that bad wen
him three of the five previous

Grand Slam titles.

Just last month the Americas
had renewed his dominance on clay

by overwhelming Goran Isanesevic

in the Italian Open. Three weeks
laier. be was losing the French fi-

Foot InjuryMayKeep Graf

From Playing Wimbledon

nal, by 6-4. 2-6. 6-Z 3-6. 6-3. to
Sera Bruguera of Sonin — a firs*.-

SUif StA/ftonai

Scrgi Bruguera of Spain —a firs:-

round loser here last year and was-
tes in nine previous sets against

Courier.

“Well one never knows really

when you are going to play the best,

and I don't know if I lefit my best

tennis in Rome or not," said Couri-

er. “Maybe it's still in my body, but
I never felt like I was really bitting

my stride during the tournament.
But that didn't stop me from set-

ting through the matches."
“It's hard to explain,*’ continued

Courier, 22. “1 can fed when Tin
not ensp. and 1 was never at my ’A*

game. I think I was at my ‘B* game
quite a bit, but, yon know. 1 stil]

Return

PARIS— Steffi Graf, the newly crowned French Open women’s

champion, played her semifinals and final with pain-killing injec-

tions and may have to pull act of Wimbledon because of a foot

injury, medical officials said Monday.
Graf, the defending champion and four times a winner at Wimble-

don. delayed ha departure to London on Monday to have further

tests or the few.
Doctors at the Paris tournament said she may have an Achilles’

tendon problem or a stress fracture of the right foot, an injury that

would almost certainly stop her from playing at Wimbledon, which

starts in three weeks ume.
They said Graf, whose victory in Saturday's women's final

over Mary Joe Fernandez took bet post Monica 'Seles to the top of
the world rankings, hurt ha foot near the end of her quarterfinal
with Jennifer Capriati.

Graf played her semifinal against Anke Huber with a pain-killing

injection but complained she had no sensation in the foot.

A smaller dose was administered for the three-set final against

Fernandez.

made it to the final and played only watch the international shoe

ity well in the final. So I am not commercials tobear him discussing

ppointed. because that is some- his Tour-hour w orkouts. His ideal is

ig that is opt in my control 1 did to be better prepared than anyone
ything that was in my control else. He broke serve to begin the

way 1 think I should have." fifth set. but he could not maintain

robably so one on the ATP his attack. His coach. Jose Hi-

thing that is not in my control 1 did

everything that was 'in my control

the way 1 think I should have.”
Probably so one on the ATP

Tour is more regimented in his ap-

proach than Courier. You need

ied himself, holding serve. He then

broke Courier twice to strip him of

ius title.

“I thought I had ii m control

and 1 did think he was hanging his

head a little bit.** Courier said. “1

give the credit to him, because he

stormed right back."

His loss creates a likelihood that,

for the third time in four years, the

Grand Slants will be divided

among four players. Among his

millionaire peers.’ only Courier ap-

pears able to be dominant It is an

exhausting mission. He had won

five titles at this time last year,

including the Australian and

French Opens. He did not win for

the rest of the season.

Courier plans to change his ap-

proach for the second half inis

year. Last year he was weary in

August; this year be wants u» peak

for the U.S. Open, which starts

Aug. 30.

He even has reason to be positive

about Wimbledon, ever since An-
dre Agassi won from the back last

year, .ns Courier begins practicing

"on grass this week in Florida, he is

preparing to stick with his normal

baseline game when Wimbledon
begins June 24.

This might be Courier's best

chance at Wimbledon, whose

champions are struggling. Tendini-

tis of the wrist kept Agassi from

•• T J 'Uian
The Associated Prext er Chris Booo sustained a collarbone injury,

- 7*311 o’uusfe Three times during the windy, overcast after- several players were bloodied and seven were
. noon, Milwaukee outfielders made nifty sliding peered.

1 k®?? frying their feet on Kansas Bosio. who had returned from the disabled
* r“?a5rs wet artificial turf, list May 28 afar recovering from a broken

,'.*!?’ Bj? not *h« fourth time. collarbone; may have had the collarbone bno-
~~

r
with the some tied in the ninth, the left ken again. He was to undergo X-rays in Seattle

.
fidder Kevin Rama failed to make a sliding on Monday to detennine the talent of the

„
^ catch of Chris Gwynn’s opposite-field liner, damage.

' } . _ ttAIraiT.T_ " " Tigers It, Angeb 4: Cedi Fidda hit two
<• :

ALKUUIxDUP three-run homers and drove in seven runs,

powering Detroit past visiting California.

- -
'

~ and Hubie Brooks sped home from first to give Twins S, in**™ 4: Kirby Puckett hit his

, ,
the Royals an 8-7 victory ova the Brewers. J50th bamer in the majors arid Scott Erickson

*• in Rf’i “Rantermadea triceplayona ball comingin won for the first time in his last five starts asWAvoy similar to that earlier," said toe Brewers’ Minnesota prevailed in Oevdand.
~SgCT, Pllfl

i

Ga7?‘'^ Jinumsky al»
4, Red Sox 3: Ron Karkovice's

. . Baade a urns pky shding. One tinng you know bomeTcapped a tbree-mn rally in the

_~Z Brooks opened the inning with a singe off

James Austin. With one out and facing Jesse d Ijl Ef ,

Orosco, Gwynn hit a ban that Rama got his Smoltz DrljUTICI* glove on, but the ball rolled behind him and
“vBrooks. who had stopped at second, hurried TheAaoenudPnu

“He’s been awfully good," the Braves’ man-
aga, Bobby Cox, sMater Sunday’s 24) vie

.

toty ended the Dodgqs’ team-record 13-gann

• WL ROUNDUP
- was listed as day-today. . . . . „„ , . . ,. .

- *

gBrewers’ Gloves Work Till 9lh,
- ButRoyals Winon Gwynn’s Hit

Olympic DownhillRace

For Women Is Moved

er Chris Bosio sustained a collarbone injury,

ALROUNDUP

Reuters

OSLO — Organizers of the 1994 Winter

Olympics said Monday the women's down-
hiu would be moved to the mote challenging

men's piste at KvitfjeB after criticism from
doers and the International Ski Federation.

“Moving will cost us a net 13 million

krona," or S336.000, said Torstein RndL a
spnki-snmp for the t Jllehammer Games QJga-

nizere.

FIS opposed earlier proposals by the orga-

nizers to redesign the women's downhill

course at Hafjelt at a cost of S467.000.

To make the move possible, FIS agreed to

cut women's downhill training from three

days to two.This wall help cut costs and avoid

dtouptkm of the tight program of events.

Theskiershad criticized the course at Haf-
jell as too flat and dull when they competed

in a World Cup downhill there in March.

For Ever-Irreverent Nastase,

It’s (Star) Business as Usual
By Christopher Clarey “Ion Tiriac has made a name for

Soccui u> the HerjLi Tnhurx himscif as a businessman, but Nas-
. tase is still busy being a star," said

PARIS -Nearly 20 years to the ^ FlschWt a Bucterea-bora fi-

day since be woo his last Grand ximcier ubo is attempting to make

«. Edberg ( 1990 and 1988) and Boris

Becka (1989. 1986 and 1985) are

T tU?!UtAl/a no1 peaking
/ Bruguera has now won eight ti-

_ _ — ties, all on clay, so be will not be a

,
I T I factor. The Wimbledon favorite

| J [5 might be the Na [-ranted Pete

Sampras, a Bruguera victim in the

quarterfinal last week. Though
team's matches against Monaco in Sampras hasn't won a Grand Slam
Monte Carlo next month. title since the 1990 U.S. Open, he

Slam singles title on the elegant.

day-covered

Garros, Hie

oanca who is attempting to make
use of Nasiase's notoriety to launch

Ii is all part of Nasiase's increas- su rpassed Courier in the rankings

ing interest in his homeland, where this siring. Their exchange said lit-

even after the 19S9 revolution, be tie about the virtues of the two

of Roland an investment bank in Romania.
astase was camped -rd ^ unhappy if I had to go

and the gymnast Nadia Comaneci players, and a lot for the ignorance

remain the sporting heroes of refa- of the Tour's ranking system. But

out in a hospitality tent at the stadi- work somewhere in a factory or
um and brandishing his credential M jf 1 fmmy and had

T was a little suspicious when I

Sampras has enjoyed a consistent

year, his game is suited to Wimble-

in toe direction of a Frenchman. w work thae evayday. Nastase
The badge read. “Ilie Nastase. “J like 10 be im-ohed in ten-

went there the first lime afta toe don. and no one expects him to go

changes, but I was there two weeks much longer without aGrand Slam

Romanian Davis Cup captain/
1 ^ Even if 1 don’t play and make

-You sk this," Nastase said ^ anywore. I just want to

ago, and it seems much better."

Nastase said "It’s slow, of course.

loudly in French, waving his kft he around."
arm and delighting in toe oommo- For lbose who wlcbed him al-

litle.

Courier, meanwhile, appeared

serene in defeaL During theawards

ceremony he joked in French that

non. -We’re your competitors now. tewn brilliance and buf-
117*.*.^. mm^Z**** ^ _ _

past riating Boston.

Smoltz 5-Hitter Cools Dodgers
The Aaadaud Press seventh as host Houston rallied for toe third

- Jcta Smoltz, wito his finrt victory in nearly - straight day to defeat New York,

four weeks, pitched afive-bitter in LosAngeles Gants 7. Pirates Is Barry Bonds and Will

to cool off toe Dodgers, Clark each hit twwim doubles to hdp San

“He’s been awfully good,” toe Braves' man- Francisco defeat viating Pittsburgh,

ager, Bobby Cox, said after Sunday's 2-0 vie- The Giants, salvaging a split of the four-

10 cool off toe Dodgers,
“He’s been awfully good," the Braves' man-

ager, Bobby Cox, said after Sunday's 2-0 vic-

tory ended toe Dodgers' team-record 13-game

NL ROUNDUP

“
Rangers 4, Yankees 3: Juan Gonzalez hit his

***
r

" 15th homer this year and Gino PetraJh added a

solo shot as Texas, playing at home, staked

. |
Kenny Rogers to yet another first-inning lead

that toe leTl-hander finally made stand up.

The Ran^rs had scored at least three runs in

• jo first inning of Rogers’s last three starts, but
•--- Rfewas unable to hold the lead each time. This

;
~ '

time; boweva. Texas scored four runs in the

first off Mehdo Perez and the Yankees were

• - ' unable to catch up.

- \TE

Bln earliergames, reported in some Monday

' editions: ,

Orioles 5, Marinera 2: Mike Devereaux and

Harold Baines tomered as Baltimore won its

season-high fourth straight to complete a sweqr

^
During afighUhat delayed the game for 2D

miaut«after Seattle's Bill HMdmantoged
the mound when he was hit by a pitch &oti

Mike Mussina in toe seventh, the Seattle pitcb-

winning streak at home. “He's been pitching in

tough luck. He's been pitching as well as bedid

today.

Smoltz walked four and struck out a season-

high 12 for his first shutout and third complete

game of ihe season.

The victory was only the fourth in the last 12

games for toe Braves, while ibe Dodgers lost for

just the third time in the last 18 games.

Smoltz hadn't won since May 11, with two

losses and two no-decisions in his last four

outings. The Braves lost all four.

“1 feel fike I’ve had this stuff every game,”

Smoltz said.

KnuddcbalkarTom Candkwti was a hard-luck

loser, allowing just four hits in eight innings

while waflong three and striking out seven.

The Braves scored in the ninth, off reliever

Pedro Martinez, on a single by David Justice

and an RBI triple by Sd Bream.

Astros 5, M«s 4: Scon Servais' third double

of the game scored the go-ahead run in the

game series,jumped cm righi-hander Bob Walk
for two runs in the first inning and denied him
bis 100th major league victory.

Marinis 9, Padres 2: Florida swept a three-

game series for the first time as pitcher Chris

Hammond hit a home run for the expansion

team in San Diego.

Bret Barbaric miBrel Barbaric mt a three-run homer for the

Marlins during a four-run eighth inning.

Cubs 4, Expos 1: Greg Hibbard held host

Montreal to six hits in 7% innings as Chicago

snapped a four-game losing streak and avoided

a four-game sweep.

Rich Wilkins, Derrick May and Mark Grace
had RBI-hits for the Cubs.

In earlier gomes; reported in some Monday
editions:

PfaflEes It, Rockies 7: Pete Incaviglia and

Mariano Duncan hit consecutive home runs in

the sixth to hdp beat visiting Colorado as

Philadelphia won for the 10th time in its last 13

games. Darren Danlton and Jim Eisenreich

each drove in three nms for the Phillies.

Cardinals 5, Reds 1: Ray Lankford doubled

home two runs in a three-run sixth as Sl Louis

woo in Cincinnati.

We’re going afta the Cup."
“But you’re in the fourth divi-

sion," the Frenchman replied with

a laugh.

“Give us three yeare." Nastase

said with a theatrical grimace as he
settled back into his chair and re-

sumed an ofi-imemroted conversa-

tion. Even at age 46, Nastase has

toe attention span of a teenager

wielding a remote control

“Most of the people in Romania
wanted me to be the captain be-

cause I played Davis Cup for so

long," Nastase said, eyes searching

toe sunlit room for another foil.

“The federation asked me to do it a

couple of years ago. and I didn't

have toe time. But this year. I said

‘yes.’ They have a couple of young
players with a lot of talent, and I

think they can improve by playing

Davis Cup."
This is not to inqply that Nastase,

the longtime dilettante, has em-
barked on a full-lime occupation.

Eght years afta his mercurial ca-

reer dnbbied to a halt many tour-

naments too late with a first-round

115. Open loss, he still dodges the

professional ties that bind.

He and his second wife, Alexan-

dra, and their two children spend

several months a year in France

and two months in New York. The
rest of the time, Nastase is on toe

road playing senior tournaments,

malting appearances and occasion-

ally visiting friends and family in

his native Bucharest.

fooncry for nearly two decades on
toe world's show courts. Nastase is volved, but now I think I do."

not difficult to spot. His fine, dark While toe idea of a John McEn-
hair, thinning slightlyon top, is sail ^ Investment Group might not

. — i.
.

generate much enthusiasm in the

... United States, Easton Europe is a

JUie Nastase Still different market. The forma Pol-

ish tennis star Wqjtfik Fibak has
aoages ine built a small publishing empire

professional ties bearing his name in Poland; Tiriac
F i.i has launched a commercial bank
Dial bind. named for him in Romania Now,

Nastase plans to lend his reputa-

. . - , lion to a group of investment bank-
long. While his many free lunches ^

but things seem to be going the serene in defeaL During theawards

rightway. At least now there aren’t ceremony he joked in French that

tines in toe airport because people last year be had spoken the !an-

are tiymg to go om of toe country, guage tike a Spanish cow. and tins

Before, 1 didn’t want to get in- year he had played a Spanish bull.

Die Nastase still

dodges the

professional ties

that bind.

“There isno question that I am a

very intenseperson when I am here

to work," Courier said. “1 am not

here to play around. Now that toe

work is ova, it is time to relax a

tittle bit, and take a little break.”

How much work is too much?
That is toe question for the game's

hardest worker.

French Team in Disarray

France’s mo top tennis players

may miss toe France-India Davis

lend to show on his waistline, he is, -T,,. „ n,L. ,
... • -Srltt Fischer and. -Tte Wori^Bmlty-

Cup quarterfinal, the French Ten-

nis Federation president said Moo-

lo compete in toe seniors event dur-

ingthc second wedcatWimblolon. gJK^ilfiS'to^ita! arid tines

donter«,»S2i i&anotoaSSOmion.Itshouid
don't think 1 could take a plane to

London and just watch for one or
two days," said Nastase, who. in

start in September."

Nasiase’s Davis Cuitwo days," said Nastase, who. in Nasiase’s Davis Cup role has

August, will play in oneof toe three pen largely ceremonial, amount-

events in Jimmy Connors's fledg- mS ip three days m Law for Ro-

nis Federation president said Mon-
day.

At a post-French Open news

conference, the federation presi-

dent, Christian Bimes, said Guy
Forget will not play at Wimbledon
and was questionable for toe July

14-16 Davis Cup encounter in Fre-

jus, France.

ting seniors tour in toe United oiania's 4-1 victory over Nigeria in

the first round of pby in Euro/A-

Forcet had to withdraw from the

French Open with knee problems

and won’t be ready for toe June 21

start of Wimbledon.
Cedric Piotine, in Forgel's ab-

sence toe highest-ranked French

player to compete in the French

Open, was put off the Davis Cup
squad in a conflict ova training

methods.

Pioliae, who lost in toe final of

toe Monte Carlo Open against

French Open champion Sergi Bru-

guera, has refused to conform to

French team training requirements

and has continued individual prep-

aration with his personal coach.

Henri Dumont.
The French federation said that

would be disruptive to a iearn at-

mosphere for toe Davis Cup and
dropped Pkriine from toe list of

potential learn members.

Bimes said he would present a

list of players to the national lennis

council June 18.

On court. Nastase still has a re* frican Zone Group II.

markable serve and a bag full of

trick shots, but his technique —
“One night, he took us to dinner

at the Romanian Embassy, the oto-

never beyond reproach—and hall- or night he left," said Razvan Sa-

marit speed have suffered. ban, 15, who was selected by Nasr

“Tbe years have nor pardoned lose amid widespread skepticism

him, but they did not change his and ended up winning both his

talent" said Tiriac, Nasiase's for- singles matches.

mer doubles partner. Davis Cup Rut Sabau. a regular at the Nick

sidekick and manager. “You can Bol Jectieri Tennis Academy in

change the color of a Mercedes, but Florida, is well aware of what Nas-

it will stay a Mercedes." tase's presence could mean to the

When Nastase won the French sport in Romania, even if the team

Open in 1973, he did it without caonot qualify for toe World
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CYCLING
Tour of Italy

and Philippe Cbatrier, the new

French Assure FIFA on Cup Stadium federation ai toe time, proudly

PARIS 7 <AFP)—FIFA’s president, JoSo Havelange. said Monday he prodaiiped
M
“toe beginnmg of a

had been assured b>- FretK* Prime Minista Edouard Balladnr that an ^en. But Nastase would

losing a set (only Tony Trabert and Group until 195*6 in toe best of

Bjorn Borg have done the same) rircumsiances.
-Ij /n .1 —T, ik. ,M.i,

RtiolfM—dgylnllWlSttiNaOA.aaaaMIO-
mshn OS7JMM) BrotOi from Corvaro to

Lwaam: 1. DavUJo CaannL Italy. Oho-
mtaw Artostaa. roaura, 22tnlnutos.

a

eaaonai

or XUHbm IH.W maP>: ZMOnno ^rvm-
tm. 1taw.MaadrMMmMaeeandiMtonKA
FtavloQtuPPonL itatv. Morcatao* llnoMede-

Novorrck Ltort (4). Austta (71. Orosco (W B tn). 48: *. Motro Uorvnov, Latvia Mecolr-

ond Kina*. Lamakla HI; naotv,OMca til. u.
Brmr (W. NVaoctavn (?1 and Moyna Mac-

(artane (8t.W- M«ocham.W. L—Austin, d-2-

HR—Kansas Cltv. McRae 13).

MM York N1 02* MM 8

ZL W Ml m-A • «

S. Mouralo Fandrtasf. 'tatv. Lamcrs-ToltL

z.U AMtouM lnduratn.5cnln.Banesta.sJj7.

Oaudlo ailaitauccL Italy. Carrera jzana-

Tatacnl, U.iA Luts FaUea Morena CotomBta.

Ketmsi S3; f. Uwrwtf Bracnant Frawee.Cos-

had been assured by French Prime Minister Edouard BaUadur that an

80,000 capacity stadium would be buih in Paris for the 1998 World Cup

finals, with tlx choice of the site to be made in six weeks.

Ttu» SocialistgpMenapeoi chose Mdun-Senan, 45 Itiksneias from Paris,

for the stadium. Bui this has been put in doubt by the new conservative

administration which has both questioned the sire and toe cost

Havelange. who said there was do question of reducing the capacity of

the stadium, added: “The agreement which sets out an 80.000-seal

stadium and provincial venues of 40.000 to 60,000 was signed by the

organizing committee."

Philippe Cbairier, the new “It will make the tennis belter,"

idem of the French Tennis Sabau said. “Everybody knows him

era lion at toe time, proudly at home, even the 8- and 10-ycar-

daimed “the beginning of a olds.”

;
reign-" But Nastase would That is no longer toe case every-

prove his friend Chatrier a poor where, boweva. On Children's

prophet, never advancing past toe Day ar Roland Garros, a group of

quarterfinals again. French boys surrounded Nastase,

“1 guess Philippe didn’t know me offering up scraps of papa for

well enough then." Nastase said, autographs. Nastase, visibly de-
-I _ _« *_ti 11.L..4 JUl.:.

with a chuckle.

Nastase. who has missed only

lighted, did his best to oblige them.

But when a bystander asked two

one French Open since 1966. is of toe boys if they knew whose

closer to Chatrier's recently elected signature they had just obtained.

successor. Christian Bimes, who they both looked up a bit puzzled.

• According to toe Women's
Tennis Association's weekly rank-

ings, released Monday, Steffi Graf
is now officialy toe No. i-ranked

woman tennis player, with
329.8852 points. Monica Sdes, who

™ >«» ™*“ "* SprinterLivingston Loses Drug-Ban Appeal
«HUR«ai.MaaMmflM«MB.»-«Mm ^nwPonuw.

_ „ >***%. » I-OMDON rReuieret— British sorinta Jason Livintsttut ha

quickly put him to work organizing “Somone told us it was Jimmy
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artec, 3r&; 8. Stephen Roche. Ireland. Car-
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L
^an«aw»w»: L iMonta 74 noun. 7 LONDON (Reutas) — British Sprinter Jason Livingston has lost his

minute*. S5 Mamas; 1 iteromov.& wamoi
appeal of a four-year ban for use of the drug tnethandianone, the British

StBtSSSiilSf'^SS XmeUc Federation said Monday.

micfiMMestoa, i;<9, A three-man independent pand,

,

& viadimir Pouimkov. wrttme. carrBrq
Friday, dismissed the i ESCORTS & GUIDES

^s^s^SiiSS’irik^cor.' app«l on a 2-1 majority decision. '

nra jgan>Ta»»onL4j«;v.Arae«nn.7:agi w. the federation said in a statement. RH.GP&VIA
Giuoooni, r:w. Uvingston was sent home toe Bar-

dhwrhtiai

il j i
-

Tj
— —-rrrttt cd002 Olympics after the drug was

^ i • ; L-f L\<s found in a randan om-of-competi-
apBWtaftta*ta i * i» 'lN^rhrihril«

lion tesL

parties for rorma players at this Connors,” one of the boys said.

Open. Nastase is also helping coot- “But (his signature doesn't look

lost points afta being unable to

defend ha French rhle. is second
with 306.3144. Aranxta Sanchez

Vicario of Spain is third with

240.0604.dmate the Romanian Davis Cup like anything like Jimmy Connors."
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WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Aston Zone, fwj Raaad

araopo
Soaralna. India 0

SfuHi Korea1 Leaanan 0
FRENCH CUP

SemHIaal

Paris Sow Germain t. Laval 0

a rate m Pittsburgh ana one in

West Viipnik he said he would

split the money with bis Motorola

teammates. (DPI)

Cornel Dina, the manager of Ro-

mania’s national soccer team, has

been fired forpoor results in World

Cup qualifyingmatches, the feder-

ation said Monday. (Reuters)
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ART BUCHWALD

Hit the GroundJogging
WASHINGTON —The recent

Tire storm over the presi-

dent's decision to withdraw my
name as his secretary for jogging
has Washington aghast.

“How,” the town is asking,

“could the White House have se-

lected Buchwald for this cabinet

post in the first place?"

1 hatejogging, and I hate people

who jog. i think

that it's a ally

.way for anyone
to spend his

time, and all you

get out of it is

pain.

My views
have been pub-

lished in such
teamed Journals

as Athlete's .

Foot. Vanity Buc“™W
Heel and Broken Knee Magazine.

' Why the While House hadn’t

read them before offering me the

iob is something Y\\ never know.

I recall vividly the fust meeting I

had with the White House person-
nel committee.

“Does the president know how
much I hatejogging?” I asked a 23-

year-old aide.

"The president just wants the
best man Tor the job and the only
thing he feds bad about is that you
are not a woman. He's willing to

U.S. Agency Settles

Suitby4 Artists
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Na-
tional Endowment for the

Arts has agreed to gj*e 5123,000 to

four artists who claimed that their

applications for grants were rejected

-improperly.

The out-of-court settlement ends

the dispute between the agency and
Karen Finley. Holly Hughes. Tun
Miller and John Reck. A portion of

the suit that disputes the constitu-

tionality of the "standards of decen-

cy" provision of the NEA statute is

still being considered. The artists

will receive 526,000 to compensate

for the grants that were denied them

in 1990 and 56,000 for each to meet

their claims under the Privacy Act

that information about them was
illegally released to the media.

make an exception for you because

you come so highly recommended

by Barbra Streisand. We don't

dunk that we'll have any trouble

from the FBI about you became of

all the gold medals you have won in

the Olympics."

“I've never won any gold medals

in the Olympics."

“Well, someone in your family

has or it wouldn’t be in your file*

i agreed to allow my name to he

submitted Tor thejob assuming that

once the White House recommend-

ed you for a position, it would be a

shoo-in.

It didn’t turn out lo be that way.

The Reebok sneaker people were

the first to discover where I stood

on thejogging Issue and launched a

full-scale advertising campaign

against the appointment. Nike fol-

lowed with a television attack

showing hidden video footage of

me os a fat, listless person who
couldn’t see his shoelaces to tie

them.

The media began to question

President Clinton's judgment in se-

lecting someone as controversial os

myself to such a vital post.

Finally, at 3 o'clock in the morn-

ing the president called me to the

White House and said “You’re

dead."

“Does this mean that you're not

going to back me as vour jogging

chief?”

"I made a mistake. I didn't know
that you hated jogging as much as

you do."

"I have good reason. People who
jog always look as if they need u

"Nevertheless, there are too

many joggers in the Senate who
could block your nomination. I

can’t defend the articles that you
have written ridiculing their favor-

ite pastime."
"1 can understand that Mr. Pres-

ident. but there are a lot of people

out there who halejogging as much
as I do. Shouldn't they have a voice

in this administration?''

“Of course, but 1 have to think of

my budget first and 1 can't afford

to' go to battle for someone who
considers that running is dumb."
“Why are you doing this, sir?"

“It’s verv simple. I can’t stand

the heat so' I'm getting out of the

kitchen."

A Vietnam Movie Through a Different Lens
By Linda Ilene Solomon

P ARIS— Despite the large number of

Vietnam War films produced in the

past 15 years, theatergoers don’t know
much about the special kind of angst the

war created for immigrant Vietnamese in

America.

Tiana Alexandra’s award-winning doc-

umentary "From Hollywood to Hand”
promises to change that

“1 used to apologize for being Vietnam-

ese." says the Vieinamese-bom, Ameri-

can-reared actress turned filmmaker. "As

children in American schools, we were

labeled the gooks, the Chinks, the Viet

Cong. Vietnamese were the guys kilting

American GIs. I wanted to Ik good and

that meant being American. What kind of

role models are we giving Asian-American

kids now except for Rambo? We must

have other role models."

As writer, director, star and promoter of

"From Hollywood to Hanoi," Alexandra,

whose Vietnamese name is The Thanh

Nga. is the role model.

The daughter of a former director of

press relations for the foreign ministty of

South Vietnam. Alexandra left Vietnam in

1%6 when she was 4 years old. Her father

told her to take a good look at her country

because she would never see it again. The
family settled in Washington, where Alex-

andra's father went lo work for the Voice

of America. At the age of 12 she began

studying martial arts with Bruce Lee.

*T was the original Karate Kid," she

says.

After starring in action films and a how-

to Jane Fonda-style “Karate-cize video."

she came to be known as "the female

Bruce Lee." She was Lee's only female

student: in Hollywood where he took her

to visit a tournament, he introduced her as

his protegee. At 16. she ran away from

home ana set herself up in Hollywood,

where she played in a number of films

including “Pearl.” “Fly Away Home” and

“Catch the Heart.” She was also known as

Tiana Banana, rock video star.

“I was a performing monkey. Ever since

I was a little kid I wanted to please.”

Alexandra says.

In Hollywood, however, the desire to

please waited. “So manyproducers in Hol-

lywood think if you're an Asian actress

coming for casting, you’re gang to give

them a massage, right then and there.

There was a very well-known producer.

When I came to see him. he locked the

door, lounged on the couch and kicked off

his shoes.

"He said. 'All Orientals are exotic and

they all give great massages. Are you good

at giving massages?' I was a black-belt

martial artist in great form. 1 could have

juM karate-chopped him and that would

have been the end of iL But I told him to

unlock the door or I would dinib out his

fim-floor window. He opened the door.

On the way out I turned to his secretary

and said, ‘Do you know what land of man
that you work for. who locks the door

when he’s casting for actresses?
-

After-

wards 1 started to think. I’m npt potting up
with this any more. 1 want to do what be

does. 1 want to be him. I want to have the

casting couch.”

Disenchanted with Hollywood and frus-

trated by the limited roles available for

Shakespearean-trained Asian-American ac-

tresses. Alexandra took the advice of her

acting teacher. Sandra Seacat, who told her

she'd find “all the power in the universe" in

going back lo her roots. Her father, an

ardent ami-Communist, opposed her going

bade to Vietnam, but die made the trip

anyway in 1988 with a delegation of Viet-

nam veterans and filmmakers. The delega-

tion included Oliver Stone (“Bom on the

Fourth of July" "Platoon" and “JFK"),

himself a Vietnam veteran.

When the mayor of Vinh. the birthplace

of Ho Chi Muih. asked Alexandra to.

“help build a bridge.” it struck a deep

chord. Alexandra recalls:

“She broke into sonnets and said ‘a

bridge of friendship that we can build to-

gether from San Francisco to Vinh, to cross

togetherand share a new language.’ Day by

day people were talking to me like this. I

was breaking down and dying. I realized

that 1 had come home, that 1 was among
peoplewho were speaking my language and

that it was the language erf poetry."

Stone, observing this, was impressed.

He told Alexandra, “You have to go back
and make this film.”

She said, “What film?"

He said, “Of people's reaction to you.

Don’t you see it? Tbeir reaction to you is

the healing and reconciliation for you and

your people. This is going to be bigger

than you can imagine. This is going to be

the most powerful incredible thing that

you ever do."

“Oliver's a little grandiose,” she laughs,

“but there was truth about reconciliation

in what he said. It became my goal to

shoot footage in Hanoi, the forbidden ter-

ritory. to give faces and voices to people

whose stories we've never beard.”

Within six weeks of the first trip, she

gave up her rented Beverly Hills house,

sold everything she owned at a garage sale,

got a BBC cameraman who was willing to

defer his pay and went back to Vietnam.

In the five and a half years that followed,

she was essentially homeless. She lived on

a futon m her film lab and traveled to

Vietnam 12. more times, recruiting and

training a Vietnamese crew. Oliver Stone

Tiana Alexandra: "My heart is with the people of Vietnam.”

and Michael (“Roger and Me”) Moore
helped finance the film.

The crew followed her on emotional

meetings with relatives such as her unde, a

former minister of defense for South Viet-

nam, who was thought kfllari in a Commu-
nist re-education camp, and adult children

of Vietnamese women and American GIs
—none ofwhom had ever met their fathers.

(Their freckled faces, black skin or blue eyes

make them outcasts in Vietnamese society.)

There are interviews with two young

women who survived My Lai. Also includ-

ed are suchDoubles as GeneralVoNguyen
Giap, whose North Vietnamese forces de-

feated the French and the Americans, and
General William Westmoreland, former

commander of the U. S. forces in Vietnam.

Throughout the film, Alexandra as inter-

viewer, narrator and subject, is sensitive,

charming, and funny. As she bridges the

divisions inside herself and her displaced

family, “From HoHywood to Hand* tran-

scends the personal to become a universal

story of modem iimnigrant trauma.

“My heart is with the people of Viet-

nam,” she says. “We need to know how
they’ve survived since the war and what’s

going on in postwar Vietnam. In modem
history, there's never been a country that

survived a major war without bang rebuilt.

How do you bomb a -country for decades

and spend bullions of dollars to destroy it

and then turn around and forget about it?”

After winning Best of Tefiuride at the

TeTluride Film Festival and a nomination

for best film at the Sundance Film Festi-

val Alexandra accepted a professorship at

Dartmouth College in Hanover, New
Hampshire, where she will teach film this

summer, and. for the first time in more
than five years, she will have a home.

“I'd like to inspire other filmmakers not

to be afraid of tadding nonfiction films,”

shesays, "because most of us are sick and

tired of slick Hollywood movies. The stu-

dios are all going to go bankrupt making
540 million rams that nobody wants to see.

We could make 40 nonfiction films with

what they spend on one tnovie and enter-

tain people, as we illuminate them. As
filmmakers, we would be more fulfilled

and a whole generation of people would be

better fra- it.”

“Let the public decide;" Alexandra

says. "Is 'Rambo' a real movie, or is‘From
Hollywood to Hanoi’ a real movie?"

Her answer is definitive: ‘I'm making

real movies.”

Undo Ilene Solomon is a free-lance writ-

er living in Paris. .
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'Spider Woman' Leads

With 7 TonyAwards
“Kiss of the Spider Woman”

was the big winner up Ton-
v

Awards presentation with s^en

awards, including best musical.^

"Angels in America: MfllenmunL-

Approaches” won four awards, in-

cluding best play, and “Tommy,

the rock opera by The Who.

_

five. Other awards were: Iton Lab-

man. best actor in a play ( An-

gels”); Brea. Orva and Onta Ri-

vera, best actor and actress in a

musical (“Spider Woman"), and

Madeline best actress in a

play (“The Sisters Roseusweig**).

wm it never end? The Daily Ex-

press reports that Prince Chartes

“rave up" Ws triationsbip with Ca-

raffla Parker Bowles long before the

publication of an alleged conversa-

tion between them that titillated

Britain. The paper quoted an un-

identified friend of the prince as

saying that the relationship ended tag

1991 — long before Charles anci=~

Princess Diana separated in Decem-

ber 1992. The conversation suppos-

edly took place on Dec. 18, 1989.

The singer Mariab Carey mar-

ried theboss—Sony Music's presi-

dent, Thomas Mottola— in a New
York ceremony attended by Barbra
Streisand. Bnice Springsteen, BiDy

Joel and Dick Clark.

Yayoi Toda, a 25-year-old Japa-

nese, has won Belgium’s Queen Eli-

sabeth violin contest . . Simone v
Pedrom, a 24-year-old Italian. iook 7
top honors in the Ninth Van Cli-

bum International Piano Competi-

tion at Fort Worth. Texas.

The script for the Palme D'Or-

winning movie “The Kano” shows

remarkable similarities to a book

published in 1938. accenting to the

Sunday Star in Auckland. Jane

Canvibu, a New Zealander, con-

ceived, wrote and directed the film,

which shared the award in Cannes,

France, last month. The Star said

the script was similar to a 1938 Jane

Mando- novel “The Story of a New
Zealand River.” Mander died io

1949; her estate bolds thecopyright
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Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

' ,\p|r York Times, edited by Eugene Mnleskn.
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BOOKS
LENIN’S TOMB: The Last

Days of the Soviet Empire

By Daviel Remnick. Illustrated

576 pages. $25. Random House.

Reviewed by
Herbert Milgang

I
T is winter 1991 in the Soviet

Union. The spirit of the Mos-
cow- Spring of 1988 is gone. Mikhail

S. Gorbachev is still lading the

country, but the generals, the mili-

tary -industrial complex, the Com-
munist Puny apparatus and the

KGB are demanding that he turn

away from his reform-minded ad-

visers. and he d«s so.

Something is in the air. In (he

land of revolution, the modem
counterrevolution that introduced

perestroika and gjasnost is about to

eat its own children.

During a session of the Congress
of People's Deputies that winter.

David Remnick. a correspondent
for The Washington Post, encoun-
ters Gorbachev on a stairway and
blurts oul "Mikhail Sergeyevich,

they say you ore moving to the

right." Gorbachev, his mouth
clenched m "a pained, ironic grin."

sajs that the truth is be feds “a* if I

am going around m circles.”

In “Lenin's Tomb." Remnick,
now a staff writer for The New-
Yorker. has a great story to tel) and
he tells it brilliantly.

During the four'cracul years of

counterrevolution, attempted coup
and transition that led to the ascen-

dancy of Boris N. Yeltsin. Remnick
was present at the creation of the

new Russia.

The title of his book is metaphor-
ical; it doesn't really coier the dic-

tatorial reigns of Lenin and Stalin.

Rather, it's about the disenchant-

ment of many Russians with the

theories and practices underlying

Soviet communism.

Remnick'*. K*ok goes a long wav
toward answering the tantalizing

question of why Americans and
Europeans were once so enamored
of Gorbachev* and then, suddenly

and surprisingly, discovered that he
wasn't a man for all seasons in an
unshackled Soviet Union. He de-
M.-nhe.s the Soviet breakup through
the eyes of dissidents as well as of

Stalinist stalwarts, and then sup-

plies his own interpretations.

In a few straightforward lines

that sum up the theme of "Lenin's

Tomb.” Remnick writes: "Once the

regime eased up enough to permit a

full-scale examination of the Soviet

past, radical change was inevitable.

Once the Svstem showed itself for

what it was and had been, it was
doomed."

During the near-fictional high

noon in the summer of 1991 for the

two leading personalities in the

book, Gorbachev was first restored

by his rival. Yeltsin, and Lhen dis-

carded into the dustbin or history.

How could this happen to the

highly intelligent yet implacable
leaderof the counterrevolution?The
answer that appears to emerge from
Remnkk's well-sourced book is that

Gorbachev wanted to recreate com-
munism with a human face, a con-
tradiction in terms that, given the

record erf seven decodes of ngid state

planning, could not work.

By contrast. Yeltsin had a better

sense of what was really goingon in

the country. He and others detect-

ed that an attempted military coup
was possible by anti-reformist ele-

ments Gorbachev wouldn't be-

lieve iL Remnick is clearly a Yeltsin

admirer.

He writes, “Despite the Krem-
lin's best efforts, the history of So-

viet politics will show it was Yeltsin

—vain, comic, clever, crude—who
accelerated the essential step.in po-

litical reform: the shattering or the

Communist Party monolith."

The high point or "Lenin’s

Tomb” is the attempted coup
against Gorbachev, and Remnick
delivers the details excitingly, in-

cluding Yellsin's courageous take-

charge role in the face of the tanks

and cannons.

There are z few minor shortcom-

ings of style and substance. Rem-
nick brings himself into the book a

little too often, breaking the stride

of his narrative and forgetting that

he’s an observer, not a participant

in these momentous events.

And though he touches upon iu

he might well have placed more
importance on the lingering signifi-

cance of (be lens or millions of

casualties suffered by the Russians

during the Great Patriotic War, as

they call World War IL and the

continuing effects of the Cold War
on the people and govemmenL

In addition to talks with the ma-
jor personalities in the Politburo, the

most original contributions in “Le-
nin’s Tomb” are the authors inter-

view's with historical figures or tbeir

widows and children, both famous

and little known, who somehow sur-

vived the Stalinist purges.

For example. Remnick describes

a visit with Dr. Yakov Rapoport,

now 91 and the only survivor erf the

1953 “doctors* ploL" In that time

of anti-Semitic paranoia at its >

worst, Stalin ordered the KGB toe

kill prominent doctors, most of

them Jews, who were accused of

poisoning Kremlin leaders. Rapo-
port was let out of prison only after

Stalin died later that year.

There are. literally, hundreds of

such interviews with legislators,

historians, militarists, nationalists,

journalists and party apparatchiks.

They make “Lenin’s Tomb” an en-

grossing and essential addition to

the human and political literature

of our time.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof
The Heir York Times.

WHAT THEY RE READING

Lord Youu, executive chairman
Cable & Wireless PLC and for-

er government trade minister, is

ading Thomas Mann’s "Joseph

id His Brothers

“It is probably the best book I

ive ever read. It is. terribly long

id 1 tend to like long books. It is a
nple story out of the Bible and it

ves a vivid impression of life at

at time.” (Erik Ipsen, IHT)
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